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Atenda No: 240-01

(Flle No: 8582/2021)

Proposed RouSh stone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 2.02.5Ha at

s.F.Nor. l74nA (part) of Munnur Village, Pugalur Taluk, Karur Dinrict, Tamil

NEdu by Tmt. N.NEnthini - For Environmental Clearance

($vTN/MlN/215652/2021, dated: I 8.06.2021).

The proporal war placed for apprairal in thir 240"'meetinS of 5EAC held on

02.11.2021. The detailt of the project furnished by the Proponent are Sivcn in

the webtite (pariveth.nic. in).

The sEAC noted the followingl

L The proiect proponent,Tmt. N.Nanthini. har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough ttone &. Gravel quarry lease over an

extent of 2.O2.5Ha at 5.F.Not. 174llA (part) of Munnur Villate. PuSalur

Taluk, Karur Disirict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under CateSory "B2 of ltem 1(^r)

"MininS of Minerals Projectt of the Schedule to the EIA Notilication.

2006.

3. The production for the live years ttate5 that the total quantily of

recoverable at 2,86.928 cu.m r.>[ rough 5tone. & 2],112 cu.in of gravcl

and the ultrmate deplh of mininS i5 42 m below gror.:nd level.

Based on the pre5entation and documents furnished by the Proiect proPonent,

SEAC decided to recommend the propotal for the trant of Environmenral

Clearance tubject to the followinS tpccific .onditions, in addition to nornlal
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conditioni itipulated by MOEF &CC:

1. Re5tricting the ultimate depth of mining upto 32m below ground

level and quantity of 2.61.563cu.m oF Rough stone & 2l.1l2cu.rn of

6ravel are permitted for nrinirrg over five years conridering the

environmental impactr due to the mining, safety of the working

personnel and following tlle principle of the 5urtainable mining.

2. The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the

proposed area with gate5 lor entry/exit ar per the conditionr and

shall furnilh the photographr/map showing the same before

obtaininS the CTO from TNPCB.

3. The proponent shall lorrn proper benches a9 per the approved

rnining plan during the operation of the quarry considering the

hydro,geological regime of the lurrounding area as well as for safe

mininS.

4. The proponent should rnltall cautionary boards at the entry and

important locationr of the mining rite displaying caution notice to

the public about rhe danger of entennt the mining leare.

5. The proponent shall conduct annual physical Fitnesr tert and eye test

for all the employeeJ to enrure health & saiety durint occupation.

6. Fugitive emi5rion mearurementr rhould be carried out during the

mininS operation and the reporl on the rame may be submitted to

TNPCB once in rix month\

7. The proponent Jhall ensure that the noire level ir monitored during

minrng operation at the project site and adequate noise level

reduction measureg be undertaken.

8. The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the

propored area with gates for entry/exit ar per the conditionr and

shall furnirh the photographr,hap rhowing the same before

obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

9. The purpose of 6reen belt around the proiect ir to capture the
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fuSitive emiriionr and to attenuate the noi5e Senerated, in addition

to the improvement in the aesthetics. A wide ranSe of indigenout

plants 5pecie5 should be planted in and around the premise in

conrultation with the DFO, Dirtrict / State Agriculture University. The

plants specie5 rhould have thick canopy cover, perennial green nature.

native oriSin and larte leaf areas. Medium rize tree5 and 5mall treel

alternatinS with 5hrubr rhall be planted. Miyawaki method of

planting i.e. plantint different types of trees at very close intervals

may be tried which will Sive a Sood Breen cover. The proponent

rhall earmark the greenbelt area with CPS coordinater all along the

boundary of the project site with at lea5t 3 meterr wide and in

between blockr in an ortanized manner.

10. Croundwater quality monitoring should be conduded once in every

rix months and the report rhould be 5ubmirted to TNPCB.

ll. After minint ir completed. proper leveling should be done by the

proiect proponent& Environmental Management Plan furnirhed by

the proponent should be rtrictly followed.

12. The project proponent rhall strictly adhere to mine closure plan after

cea5inS mininS operations ar committed. Al5o the proponent 5hall

undertake re- gra55in8 of the mining area and any other area which

may have been dirturbed due to their mining activitie5 and rertore

the land to a condition that i5 flt for the growth of fodder, flora.

fauna etc.

13. Proper barrier to reduce noise level, durt pollution and to hold

down any possible fly material (debrir) should be ertablished by

providing greenbelt and/or metal sheett along the boundary of the

quarryinS site and ruitable working methodology to be adopted by

coneiderinS the wind direction.

l4.The operation of the quarry 5hould not affect rhe agriculture

activitier & water bodier near the project site and a rafetv dirtance o[
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5Om from the boundary lhould be left vacant without any mining

activity.

15. Traniportation of the quarried materials rhall not cause any

hindrance to the Village people or damage to the existing Villate
road.

16. The project proponent shall comply with the mining and other
relevant rule5 and regulationr wherever applicable.

l7.The quarrying activiry rhall be jtopped if the entire quantity

indicated in the Minint plan i5 quarried even before the expiry of the

quarry leare period and the same 5hall be monitored by the Dirtrict

Authorities.

18. Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from

.ommittee of rhe National Board for Wildlife aj applicable shall be

obtained before rtarting the quarrying operation, if the project rite

attractr the NBWL clearance,

19. To ensure rafety mea5urer along the boundary of the quarry rite.

recurity guardt are to be ported during the entire period of the

mining operation.

20.A5 per the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2o17-tA.lll

dated: 3O.O9.2020 and 20.1O.2O2O the proponent shall furnirh the

detailed EMP mentioning all the activitier as proposed in the CER

and furnish the same before placing the rubject to SEIAA.

21. All the conditions imposed by the Deputy Director. Ceology &

MininS. Karur District in the mining plan approval and the precire

area communication ir5ued by District Collector, Karur Dirtrict should

be rtridly followed.
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Agenda No: 240-02

(File No: 756412019)

Proposed Gravel quarry lease area over an extent of 3.11.0Ha at S.F.Nos.

357/3C & 36212 of Thummalapatti Vlllage, Palani Taluk, Dindigul District,

Tamll Nadu by Thiru.T.Vijayakumar - For Environmental Clearance.

(srA/n{/MrN/t 27469 /2019, 19.1O.2019).

'fhe proposal was placed for appraisal in this 202"d meeting of SEAC held on

19.O2.2O21. The detaik of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available

on the webiite (pariverh.nic.in).

SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project proponent, Thiru.T.Vijayakumar has applied seeking

Environmental Clearance for the propoted Gravel quarry lease area

over an extent of 3.ll.oHa at 5.F.No5. 357/3C & 362/2 ot

Thummalapatti Village, Palani Taluk, DindiSul Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The prcject/activity i5 covered under CateSory "82" of ltem 1(a)

"Minint Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification 2006.

3. The production for the five yearr stater rhat the total quantity of

recoverable ar 19,928 cu.m ol gravel and the ultimate depth of mining

ir l.5m below ground level permirted for one year.

Ba5ed on the initial dircusrion with the proponent. SEAC noted thai the detailj

furnished in the Checkli5t do not match with that of the prerentation material

and also the online application and rupportint documentr are not updated.

Hence SEAC decided to reek SEIAA to obtain and furnish the following

e5rential detail5:

The Project Proponent during presentation of the project before the

Committee, informed that he har proposed to mine only at 5.F,No,

357 /3C(Block ll). Hence the Proponent shall furnish the nece5rary affidavit for

the same and the rame may be uploaded along with the revised approved

mininS plan for the propo5ed quarrying at the aForesaid mine lease area along

with the other supporting documenlr on PARIVESH web portal.
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On receipt of the afore5aid details the committee would further deliberate on
this project and decide the further courre of action.

The proposal wa5 again placed for appraisal in thil 24O,h meeting of SEAC held

on 02.11.2021.The detaiB of the project furnirhed by the proponent are tiven
in the webJite (parivesh. nic. in).

DurinB prerentation, with regard to revised mining plan to carry out propored

mininS activity in the leare applied area (Block-ll) alone at SF,No.357l3C. the

proponent har informed SEAC that they have furnished affidavit to carry out

proposed mining activiry in the lease applied area at SF.No.357,/3C alone and

the revired mining plan cannot be obtained if approved precire area i, not

changed.

Bared on the presentation and document5 furnished by the project proponent,

SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental

Clearance tubject to the following specific conditions. in addition to normal

condirionr rtipulated by MOEF &CC:

1. The ultimate depth of mining is upto 1.5m shall be carried out at Block ,

ll alone (sF.No.357/3C - (1.21.5 ha)) and quantity of 13,794 cu.m of

Gravel rr permitted for one year a5 committed by the proponent

consrderinS the environmental impacts due to the mining. rafety of the

working personnel and following the principle of the rustainable mining.

2. The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the

proposed area with gate5 for entry/exit ai per the conditions and rhall

furnirh the photographt/map showing the same before obtaining the

CTO from TNPCB.

3. The proponent rhould inltall cautionary boards at the entry and

important locations of the mining rite dirplaying caution notice to the

publrc about the danger of entering the mining leare.

4. The proponent 5hall conduct annual phylrcal fitnesr teJt and eye te5t for

all rhe employeer to ensure health & safety during occupation.

5. Fugitive emirrion measurementr rhould be carried out during the mining
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6.

7.

operation and the report on the same may be submitted to TNPCB

once in rix months.

The proponent rhall ensure that the noire level is monitored durint

minint operation at the proiect rite and adequate noire level reduction

mearurer be undertaken.

The purpose of 6reen belt around the project i5 to capture the fuSitive

emiriions and to attenuate the noire Senerated. in addition to the

improvement in the aetthetict. A wide ranSe of indigenout planrs

rpecier ihould be planted in and around the premire in consultation

with the DFO, District / State ASriculture Univerrity. The plantr rpeciet

should have thick canopy cover, perennial treen nature, native oritin

and large leaf areas. Medium rize treer and small treet alternatint with

shrubr shall be planted. Miyawaki method of plantinS i.e. plantinS

different typer of treer at very close intervalr may be tried which will

tive a tood treen cover, The proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt

area with GPS coordinater all along the boundary of the project iite

with at lea5t 3 meters wide and in between blocks in an organized

manner,

Groundwater quality monitoring rhould be conducted once in every iix

monthr and the report should be 5ubmitted to TNPCB.

After minint ir completed, proper levelint should be done by the

project proponent& Environmental ManaSement PIan furnished by the

proponent rhould be ttrictly followed.

l0.The project proponent shall rtrictly adhere to mine clorure plan after

ceaiing mining operations as committed. Alro the proponent shall

undertake re- grarsing of the mininS area and any other area which may

have been diiturbed due to iheir mininS activities and restore the land

to a condition that ir fit for the Srowth of fodder. flora. fauna etc.

ll. Proper barrier to reduce noire level, dust pollution and to hold down

any porsible fly material (debrir) rhould be ertablirhed by providing

8.

9.
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Sreenbelt andlor metal rheetj along the boundary of the quarrying,ite
and ruitable working methodology to be adopted by con5idering the
wind direction,

12. The operation of the quarry rhall not affect the agriculture activitie! &
water bodiet near the project ,ite and a ,afety dirtance of 5Om from the
boundary should be left vacant without any mining activity.

13. Transportation of the quarried material, shall not caure any hindrance
to the Village people or damage to the exirtint Village road.

14. The project proponent shall comply with the mining and other relevant
ruler and regulations whercver applicable.

15. The quarrying activity rhall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in
the Minint plan ii quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leaje
period and the same shall be monitored by the Dirtrict Authorities.

16. Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life includint clearance from
commirtee of the National Board for Wildlife as applicable lhall be

obtained before itarting the quarrying operation, if the project Jite

attractr the NBWL clearance.

17.To en5ure 5afety mearures along the boundary of the quarry 5ite,

tecuriry guardl are to be posted during the entire period of the mining
operation.

18.Ar per the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22_6512017-lA. t

dated: 30.09.2020 and 20.lO.2O2O the proponent shall furnirh the

detailed EMP mentioning all the activitieJ a, proposed in the CER and
furnrrh the rame before placing the,ubject to SEIAA.

19. All the conditions impoied by the Deputy Director, Geology & Mining,
DindiBul Dirtrict in the mining plan approval and the precise area

communication irsued by Dittrict Collector, Dindigul Dirtrict should be

rtrictly followed.
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Agenda No: 240-03

(Flle No: 7085/2019)

Propoied Earth quarry lease area over an extent of '1.55.5Ha atS.F.Nor. 105/4

&,lOOlT of Rasingapuram Villate, Bodinaickanur Taluk, Theni Dirtrict, Tamil

Nsdu by Thlru.R.Govindaraj - For Envlronmental Clearance.

(slA/TN/MlN/4r 306/20r9, Dated:27.08.2019).

The proposal war placed in this 207rh SEAC Meeting held on 17.03.2021.The

project proponent gave detailed prerentation, The detailr of the project

furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent Thiru. R.Govindaraj har applied for

Environmental Clearance for the propored Eanh quarry lease over an

extent of 1.55-5ha at 5.F.Noi. 106/4 &. 106/7 in Rasingapuram Village.

Bodinaickanur Taluk. Theni Di5trict Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under Catetory "B2" of ltem 1(a) "Mining

of Mineral Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification 2006.

3, The production for the five yea15 state5 that the total quantity of

recoverable as 17.034 cu.m of Earth and the ultimate depth of mininS it

2m (lm above ground level & lm below ground level) permitted for

the period of 2 years.

On initial dircusiion. Ar per The Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madrar High

Court order in WP(MD) No 20903 of 2016 dated 28/OA/2O19 wherein it i5

5tated that

"(i) The Di'trict Collectorr of all the Southern District5 Viz.. l3 Dirtrictr (i)

Ramanathapuram, (ii) Madurai, (iii) Trichirapalli, (iv) Karun (v) Thanjavur,

(vi) Dindigul, (vii) Pudukottai. (viii) Theni, (ix) Sivagangai, (x)

Virudhunagan (xi) Thoothukudi. (xii) Tirunelveli. (xiii) Kanyakumari cominB

under the juriediction of thir Court, are rettrained from grantint any fresh

lease license for quarryinS Savudu rand in rerpect of patta lands: and
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(ii) They are alro directed to take necesrary rtepr to cancel the leare/licen5e

already granted to the pattadarr in accordance with law at the earliejt.,,
Hence. the SEAC decided to defer the proposal.

Baied on the additional detailJ furnished by the proponent dt:O7.09.2021, the
propotal wa5 again placed for apprairal in this 24Orh meeting of SEAC held on

02.11.2021.

Based on the presentation and documentl furnished by the project proponent,

SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental

Clearance rubject to the following specific condition!. in addition to normal
(onditioni stipulated by MOEF &CC:

L The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the

proposed area with gates fo. entry/exit as per the condition, and,hall
Furnirh the photographs/map rhowrng the 5ame before obtaining the

CTO from TNPCB.

2. The proponent rhould inrtall cautionary boards at the entry and

important locationr of the mining 5ite displaying caution notice to the

public about the danger of entering the mining leare.

3. The proponent shall conduct annual physical fitne$ tert and eye tert for
all the employeer to enrure health & rafety during occupation.

4. Fugitive emisrion mearurementj rhould be carried out durint the mining

operation and the report on the rame may be submitted to TNPCB

once in rix monthr.

5. The proponent rhall enrure that the noise level ir monitored during

mininS operation at the project site and adequate noire level reduction

mearurer be undertaken.

6. The purpose of 6reen belt around the project is to capture the fugitive

emi5sionr and to attenuate the noise generated, in addition to the

improvement in the aesthetic5. A wide range of indigenour plants

species should be planted in and around the premise in conrultation

with the DFO, District / Jtate Agriculture Univerrity. The plant, ,pecie,
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rhould have thick canopy cover, perennial green nature. native origin

and large leaf arear. Medium rize treer and small trees alternatint with

shrubs shall be planted. Miyawaki method of plantint i.e. planrint

different typet of tree5 at very clore intervals may be tried which will

tive a Sood green cover. The proponent shall earmark the treenbelt

area with GPS coordinater all along the boundary of the proiect site

with at leart 3 meters wide and in between blockr in an organized

manner.

6roundwater quality monitorint rhould be conducted once in every 5ix

montht and the report should be rubmitted to TNPCB,

After minint i5 completed, proper levelin8 rhould be done by the

project proponent& Environmental Management Plan furni5hed by the

7.
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proponent rhould be rtrictly followed.

9. The proiect proponent shall rtrictly adhere to mine closure plan after

cearinS minint operationr a5 committed. Alro the proponent rhall

undertake re- gra55ing of the mining area and any other area which may

have been dirturbed due to their mininS activitier and rertore the land

to a condition that i5 lit for rhe growth of fodder, flora. fauna etc.

10. Proper barrier to reduce noise level, dust pollution and to hold down

any por5ible fly material (debri, rhould be ertablished by providint

greenbelt and/or metal rheets along the boundary of the quarrying 5ite

and ruitable working methodoloty to be adopted by conridering the

wind direction.

ll. The operation of the quarry should not affect the agriculture activitier &

water bodie5 near the project rite and a rafety distance of 5Om from the

boundary rhould be left vacant withoul any mining activity.

12. Tranrportation of the quarried materiak shall not cause any hindrance

to the Village people or damage to the existinS Village road.

13, The project proponent shall comply with the mining and other relevant

rulet and regulationr wherever applicable.
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14. The quarrying activity shall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in

the Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare

period and the rame shall be monitored by the District Authorities.

15. Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life including clearance from

committee of the National Board for Wildlife as applicable rhall be

obtained before rrarting the quarrying operation, if the project rite

attracts the NBWL clearance.

l6.To enrure safety meatureJ along the boundary of the quarry 5ite,

recurity guards are to be ported during the entire period of the mining

operation.

17. Ar per the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-651201 7-lA.lll

dated: 30.09.2020 and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent shall furnish the

detailed EMP mentioning all the activitie5 a5 propored in the CER and

furni5h the same before placing the iubject to sElAA.

18. All the conditions imposed by the Deputy Director, Ceology & Mining.

Theni District in the minint plan approval and the precise area

communrcation i15ued by Dirtrict Collector. Theni Dirtrict rhould be

rtrictly Followed.

Agenda No: 24O - 04

(File No: 7883/2019)

Proposed Wind Earth quarry leaJe area over an extent of 1.53.0Ha at s.F.Nor.

l9lllA & l9lllB of RaJintapuram Villate, Bodinaickanur Taluk, Theni Dirtrict,

Tamil Nadu by Thiru.N.Rajesh - For Envibnmental Clearance.

(SlA/rN/MlN/4366312O19, datedt 26.09.2O2o).

The proposal was placed in this 24Orh SEAC Meetint held on O2.l1.2021.The

proiect proponent Save detailed presentation. The detail5 of the proiect

lurnirhed by the proponent are given in the webtite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The project proponent Thiru. N.Rajesh has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Wind Earth quarry leare over an extent of
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l.53.OHa at S.F.Nos. l9lllA & 191/18 in Raringapuram Village.

Bodinaickanur Taluk. Theni District Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Catetory "82" of ltem l(a) "Minin8

of Mineral ProjectC' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification 2006.

3. The production for the five year5 5tater that the total quantity of

recoverable a5 30.456cu.m of wind earth and the ultimate depth of

mining i5 2m above Sround level.

Based on the prerentation and documentr furnished by the proiect proponenl,

SEAC noted that the soil mineral comporition of soil tert report furishned by

the proponent obtained from Divirion of soil mechanic' and foundation

enSineerinS, Dept. of Civil EnSineering. CEC Campus, Anna Univerirty,

Chennai & forwarded by AD.ceology & Minint which revealed that 98olo ll

rand. Hence, SEAC after detailed deliberationr har decided not to recommend

for environmental clearance a5 per the order5 irrued by Hon'ble Madurai HiSh

of Madrar high court in WP(MD) No.20903 of 2016 d].28.08.2019 and a5 per

instruction no,3 of letter Dt: 30.07.2021 ef Directorate of Geology and Mining.

Agenda No: 24O - 05

(Flle No: 8608/2021)

Proposed Black Granite quarry lease over an extent of 3,4O,OHa at S.F.Nor.

I & 65 of Melputhupattu & 184/l Vadapalai at Melputhupattu & Vadapalai

Village, Melmalaiyanur Taluk, Villupuram Dindct, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.T.KKumar - For Environmental Clearance.

(slMtN/MlN/2r6937 no2l, datedt 02.O7.2021)

The proporal was placed for appraisal in thi5 240 h meeting of SEAC held on

02.11.2O21.The details of the projecl furnirhed by the proponent are

available on the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).The project proponent made a

detailed preeentation. The 9EAC noted the followinS:

l. The project proponent. Thiru.T.K.Kumar hai applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoted Black Granite quarry lease over an extent of
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3.40.0Ha at S.F.Nor. 1 & 65 of Melputhupattu & 184ll Vadapalai at

Melputhupattu & Vadapalai Village. Melmalaiyanur Taluk. Villupuram

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activrty i5 covercd under Category ,.82" of ltem l(a) ..Mining of
Minerals Projectr" of the Schedule ro the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The production for the five yearJ ,tater that the total quantity of .loo/o

recoverable as 4030 cu.m of black tranite. &.45,736 cu.m of Weathered

Granite the ultimate depth of mining ir 4Om (5m above ground level &
35m below ground level).

Baied on the initial di5cus'lon and documentJ furnirhed by the proiect

proponent. SEAC noted that the Minirtry of Mines. Col vide order Dt:

A3.06.2020 har irsued guideliner for auction of mineral, block5 for pre -

embedded clearance for mining project5 at followr.
''Each ttate thould identily 6t leatt five mineral block, for auction with

pre- embedded clearance. The ttdte Government may ,et up a project

Monitoring Unit (PMU) to complete the preparatory work lor obtaining the

requirite clearancet / approvalt and related work. The pMU will become the

applicant for all the clearancet required to ttart the mining operatjonr.

tince Mining Plan it the batic document to ttad mining operation on
which hinget the EC and FC, the pMU undet the ttate 1overnment ,hould get

the Mining Plan prcparcd by,engaging a quatified perron (ep) ar per the

revircd proforma pretcribed by lndian Rureau of Minet which it attached with
thit document (Annexure l). The EMU thould approach the lndian Rureau of
Miner for approval of tuch mining plan/tcheme of mining lndian Bureau of
Minet will approve the mining ptan/rcheme of mining tubmitted to them by
the PMU within a period ot fifteen dayt, allowing tuccerrful bidder the

flexibility to either enhance or reduce the prcduction limit by 25o/o.

FC hat two ttaget. Detaih are available on the qARIVE H portal of
MOEF&CC (httpt://pa veth.nic.in c.in). Up to FC ttage-t, no financial

Commitment it required or levy it to be paid, except for bearint the cort of
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enumeration of treet on forett land tought for divertion and tome tundry

expenret. High cottt are involved at FC ttage-ll lt it undentood that PMU may

not be able to depotit huge rumt on account of NPV, compentatory

afforettation, cott of treet and other related levies and chartet at applicable in

FC ttage-ll. Hence, PMU will obtain FC nage-l only. And, the tuccetsful bidder

will make paymentt accordingly and obtain FC ltage-ll. Expenditure incurred

by PMU towardt procettet to be completed fot obtaining FC ttage-l including

demarcation of land and enumeratian of treet etc. thall be initially borne by

the ttate Government and tubtequently rccouped by charging from the

successful bidder at the time of execution of mining lease or trantfer of
clearance- whichever it earlier.

For EC, the PMU will complete the procett and obtain the tame alont

with FC ftage-l- Any expenditure involved in the procettet including paymentt

to ELA contultant, cort of getting Environment Public Hea ng conducted and

other related expentet will be initially borne by the 
'tatu 

Aovemment and

rubtequently recouped by charging the tame from the tuccettful bidder at the

time of tigning mining leate or trantler of clearance, whichever it earlier.

The PMU thould timultaneoutly obtain EC and prior approval for FC

Itage-l clearance for dive1ion of forett and for non-forett purpoJe for the

operation

of mining at per the guidelines irtued by M2EF& CC dated 29.O4.2O2O. While

giving EC, there thould be flexibility for the tuccertful bidder to either enhance

or reduce production limit by 25o/a, without requiring him to obtain freth EC

aPprcval.

Since obtaining land rightt for mining it another time contuming procett, the

PMU thould get the land rightt for mining in cate of both governmentt at well

at privately owned land.

The ttate government should ako apply and obtain all other clearancet

which are required for the lettee to ttaft the mining operationi. The littr of
clearancet are at Annexure lll. The feet for obtaining thete clearancet thall alto
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2020, the Ministry of Miner, Gol har addretsed the Chief Jecretariet ol all

ttatet with a direction ttating that the ttaE Aovernment to follow the

guidelinet for pre-embedded clearancet annexed with thit order and

implement the tame in lelter and tpirit and the ttater thould implement thit

mechanitm on pilot batit in retpect ol identified mineral blockt, which could

be auctioned with pre-embedded clearancet and ksued following guidelinet

amont othert:

The State Government may tet up a Project Monitorint Unit (PML)) to

complete the pteparatory work fot obtaining the requitite clearancet /
approvalt and related work. The PMU wi become the applicant for all the

clearancet required lo ttart the minint operationt.

tince Mining Plan it the basic document to ttart mining operation on

which hinget lhe EC and FC, the PMU uncler the ttate 1overnment should get

the Mining plan prepared by engaging a qualified penon (QP) at per the

revited prolorma pretcribed by lndian Rureau of Minet, the PMU thould

approach the lndian Bureau of Minet for apptoval of tuch mining plan/tcheme

of minint. lndian Rureau of Minet will approve the mining plan/scheme of
mining tubmitted to them by the PMU within a period of lifteen dayt,

allowint tuccettful biddet the flexibilily to eithet enhance or reduce the

production limit by 25o/o,

From the point (ii) above, it cleat that the above guidelinet for the pre-

embedded clearance is applicable only for major minerab, tince the Auidelinet

ttatet that Project Monito ng Unit (PMU) thould approach the lndian Rurcau

of Minet for approval of tuch mining plan/tcheme of mininE - IBM approvet

mining plan/scheme of mining of major mineralt, whereat the mining plant are

approved by Department of oeology and mining/ttate Government for minot

mineralt. Hence it it requetted that the revaluation applicationt may be

a ppra i ted a cco rd i ngly- "

Bated on the report/document5 furnirhed by the Proiect proponent, after

detailed discusrion and clarification letter provided by SEIAA, the commiftee
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feh the SEIAA may get a clarification from MoEF&CC in thij retard about the

applicability of Ministry of Mines. Gol vide order Dt:03.06.2020 for minor

minerals.'

On receipt of aforelaid detaik. SEAC would further deliberate on this project

in one of the forthcoming SEAC meetings.

Agenda Noi 24O - 06

(File No: 8609/2021)

Propored Black Granite quarry lease over an extent of 3.7l.5OHa at S.F.Nor.

QnC2, $n, 45n, 4513, 45/4, 46/1, 45/2 &.47n at Anderranapat Vttlage.

Denkanikottai Taluk, Krishnagiri Distrtct, Tamil Nadu by IvVs. sri Varl Grsnlte-

For Environmental Clearance.

(SIA,rIN/M lN/21792 6/2021, datedt 03.O7 .2021)

The proposal was placed for apprairal in this 24Oh meeting of SEAC held on

02.11.2021. The detaik of the project ,urnirhed by the proponent are

available on the website (parivelh. nic. in).The project proponent made a

detailed prerentation. The SEAC noted the followintl

l. The project proponent. M,/s. Sri Vari Granite haj applied for

Environmental Clearance for the propoJed Black Granite quarry lease over

an extent of 3.7l.5OHa at 5.F.Nos. 4O/1C2.43/1, 45/1,45/3, 45/4,46/1,

46/2, &. 47 /2at Andevanapalli VillaSe. Denkanikottai Taluk, Krirhnatiri

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a) "Minint of

Minerak Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The production for the five yearr rtater that the total quantity of 20olo

recoverable as 24032 cu.m of black granite. & 58,860 cu.m of weathered

Sranite the ulrimate depth of mining ir 45m below ground level.

Baied on the prerentation and documents furnilhed by the project proponent,

SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental

Clearance Jubrect to the followrnt rpecific condilionr. in addition to normal

condirionr rtipulated by MoEF &cc:
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l. Rettrictint the ultimate depth of mininS upto 35m and quantity of

23.282 cu.m of Black Sranite & 58,860 cu.m of weathered granite are

permitted for mining over five years conridering the environmental

impactr due to the mining, safety of the workint perronnel and

following the principle of the rurtainable minint.

2. The proponent shall erect fencint all around the boundary of the

proposed area with tates for entry/exft as per the conditionJ and 5hall

furnirh the phototraphr,hap rhowint the same before obtainint the

CTO from TNPCB.

3, The proponent shall provide adequate tarland drain all along the

periphery of the propored mine lea5e applied area.

4, The proponent rhall form proper benches a5 per the approved mining

plan during the operation of the quarry conriderint the hydro-

Seological regime of the surrounding area as well ar for lafe mining.

5. The Proponent rhould install cautionary boardr at the entry and

important locationr of rhe mining rite dirplayint caution notice to the

public about the danger of entering the minint leare.

6. The proponent shall conduct annual phyrical fitne55 tert and eye tejt lor

all the employeer to ensure health & rafety during occupation.

7. The Ambient rilica analysir needr to be carried out once in rix montht

and report the rame to TNPCB once in six month5.

8. A detailed report on the rafety and health arpectr of the workerr and

for the rurrounding habitationr during operation of minint rhall be

rubmitted to the AD, Dept. Of Geotogy & Minint of the concerned

diitrict once in a year,

9. The proponent lhall submit warte/reiect handling and management

/mode of disposal for the propo5ed minin8 activity 5hall be rubmitted lo
the AD, Dept. Of Geology & Mining of the concerned district once in a

year.

10. FuSitive emilrion mearurements rhould be carried out durint the mininE
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operation and the report on the 5ame may be Jubmitted to TNPCB

once in 5ix months.

ll. The Proponent rhall ensure that the noise level ir monitored during

minint operation at the project lite and adequate noise level reduction

meaturer be undertaken.

19. The purpose of 6reen belt around the proiect is to capture the fugitive

emirsionr and to attenuate the noise generated, in addition to the

improvement in the aerrhetio. A wide range of indigenous plantt

specier rhould be planted in and around the premise in conrultation

with the DFO, District / State ASriculture University. The plantr rpecie5

should have thick canopy cover, perennial green nature, native origin

and large leaf arear. Medium rize tree5 and rmall treer alternating with

5hrub5 thall be planted. Miyawaki method of planting i.e. planting

different type5 of treer at very clore intervak may be tried which will

give a good green cover. The proponent shall earmark the greenbelt

area with 6PS coordinate, all along the boundary of the project site

with at lea( 3 meter5 wide and in between blocks in an organized

manner.

12.croundwater quality monitoring rhould be conducted once every tix

monthr and the report rhould be submitted to TNPCB.

l3.After mininS ir completed. proper levelint thould be done by the

Proiect proponent & Environmental Manatement Plan furnished by the

Proponent rhould be rtrictly followed.

14. The Proiect proponent rhall itrictly adhere to mine cloture plan after

cearinS mining operationr ar committed. Alto the proponent shall

undertake re' grasring of the mininS area and any other area which may

have been difurbed due to their mining activities and restore the land

to a condition that ir fit for the growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

15. Proper barrier to reduce noire level. du5t pollution and to hold down

any possible fly material (debrir) should be ettablished by providing
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Sreenbelt and/or metal 5heetr alonS the boundary of the quarrying site

and 5uitable workint methodoloty to be adopted by contiderinS the

wind direction.

16. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agriculture activitie, &

water bodiet near the project rite and a rafety dittance of 50m from the

water body rhould be left vacant without any minint activity.

17. Tran5portation of the quarried materials 5hall not cause any hindrance

to the Villate people or damage to the exiJtins VillaSe road.

I8, The Project Proponent shall comply with the minint and other relevant

ruler and retulationr wherever applicable.

19. The quarrying activity 5hall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in

the Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease

period and the 5ame rhall be monitored by the District Authorities.

20.Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life includint clearance from

committee of the National Board for Wildlife ar applicable shall be

obtained before itarting the quarrying operation, if the proiect site

attractr the NBWL clearance,

21.To eniure rafety meaiures alont the boundary of the quarry rite,

recurity guardr are to be posted during the entire period of the minint

operation.

22.4s pq the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65,/2017-lA.l

daled; 3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponenr rhall furnish rhe

detailed EMP mentioning all the activities ar propored in the CER and

furnish the 5ame before placing rhe !ubject to 5E|AA.

23.All the conditions imposed by the Deputy Director, Geology & Mining.

KrithnaSiri District in the minint plan approval and rhe precire area

communication irsued by District Collector, Krirhnatiri District rhould be

strictly followed.
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Agenda No: 240 - 07

(File No: 8619p021)

PropoJed Black Granite quarry leare over an extent of l.52.OHa at S.F.Nor.

383/l (Part) at Polaysmballi Vlllage, Harur Taluk, Dharmapuri Dktrict, Tamil

Nadu by Ws. Py'T Tr6ding Corporation - For Environmental Clearance.

(SlMrN/MlN/21 755U2O21, dated: 30.06.2021)

The proposal war placed for apprai5al in this 240,h meeting of SEAC held on
02.11.2021. The details of the pro,ect furnished by the proponent are

available on the webrite (pa rivelh. nic. in).The proiect proponent made a

detailed presentation. The SEAC noted the following:

1. The proiect proponent. M/1. PW Trading Corporation has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the proposed Black 6ranite quarry lease over

an extenr of 1.52.0Ha at s.F.Nos. 393./t(parr) at polayamballi Viltage,

Harur Taluk. Dharmapuri Di5trict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerale Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3 The production for the five years itate5 that the total quantity of 7olo

recoverable as l540cu.m of black granite, & 10.725 cu.m of Weathered

granite the ultimate depth of mining i5 20m above ground level.

Based on the initial dircuJrion and documents furnished by the project

proponent, SEAC noted that the Miniitry of Mines. Gol vide order Dt:

03.06.2020 har issued guidelines for auction of minerals blocks for pre -

embedded clearance for mining projects as follows.

"Each ttate thould identify at leatt live mineral blockt fot auction with

pre- embedded clearance. The ttate C'overnment may tet up a Project

Monitoring Unit (PMU) to complete the preparatory work for obtaining the

requiite clearancet / approvak and related work. The PMI-) will become the

applicant for all the clearancet rcquired to Jtart the mining operationt.

tince Mining Plan is the baJic document to ttart mining operation on
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which hinges the EC and FC, the PMU under the State 5ovenment thould get

the Mioing Plan prepared by en&ging a qualified pefion (QP) at per the

revited proforma prescribed by lndian Rureau of Minet which it attached with

thit document (Annexurc l). The EMU thould approach the lndian Rureau of
Minet for approval of tuch mining plan/tcheme of mining lndian Rureau of
Minet will approve the minint plan/tcheme of minint tubmitted to them by

the PMU within a period of fifteen days, allowing tuccettful biddet the

flexibilily to either enhance or reduce the production limit by 25o/o,

FC hat two ttatet, Detailt arc available on the ?ARIVE H portal ol
MOEF&CC (httpr://pariveth.nic.in c.in). Up to FC ttate-\, no linancial

Commitment it required or levy it to be paid, except lor bearint the cort of
enumeration of treet on forett land tought lor diverion and rcme rundry
expentet. High cottt are involved at FC ttage-ll lt it undernood that pMt_) may
not be able to depotit huge sums on account of NpV, compenrdtory

afforettation, cott of treet and other related leviet and charge, a, applicable in

FC tta$-l l. Hence, PMU will obtain FC ttageJ only. And, the ,uccerrful bidder
will make paymentt accordingly and obtain FC ttage- . Expenditure incurred
by PMU towardt procetret to be completed for obtaining FC ttage-t including

demarcation of land and enumeration of tree, etc_ ,hall be initially borne, by
the ttate Government and tubtequently recouped by charging from the

succetsful bidder at the time of execution of mining leare or tftnrfer ol
clearance, whichever it earlier.

For EC, the PMU will complete the ptocerr and obtain the,ame along
with FC ttate-|. Any expenditure involved in the procese, inctudint pdyment,

to EU cootultant, cott of tetting Environment public lleatint conducted and
other related expentet will be inilialty borne by the ttate 1overnment and
tubtequently recouped by charging the tame from the ,uccerrful bidder at the
time of tigning mining lease or tranrfer of clearance, whichever i, earlier.

The PMU should simultaneoutly obtain EC and ptior approval for FC
ttage-l clearance for divenion of forett and for non-forert purpore for the
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of mining at per the guidelines ktued by MoEF& CC dated 29.O4.2O20. White
giving EC. there thould be llexibility fot the tuccerrful bidder to either enhance

or reduce production limit by 25o/o. without requiring him to obtain fterh EC

approval.

tince obtaining land ghtt for mining k another time conruming procerr, the

PMU thould get the land rithtt lor mining in cate of both government, a, well

at privately owned land.

The ttate government thould abo apply and obtain all other clearance,

which are required for the lettee to ttart the mining operationt. The littt of
clearancet are at Annexure lll. The feer for obtaining thete clearancer thall alto

be initially borne by ttate Aovernmenl and tubtequently recouped by chartint
it from tuccettful bidder at the time of tignin{ mining leare or trantfer of
clearancet, whichever it earlier.

Appropriate ptovitiont thould be made in the bid document for auction for

charging from the ruccetsful bidder all the expenditure incuted by the ttate

Covernment on account of the engagement ol PMU and alto for obtaining

cl e a ra n ce 9/a pp rova I s.

The above clearancet may be trantfeffed to the tuccettful bidder teamlettly to

that mining operctiont ttan without any delay.

These identified mineral blocks with pre-embedded clearances may be

auctioned along with the other mineral blockt without pre-embedded

clearancet. Bated on the experience from auction of the identilied mineral

blockt on pilot bat|, further ttep will be taken towardt mainttreaming the

concept of auction with pre-embedded clearancet of National Mineral Policy,

2019 approved by the Cabinet'.

ln view of the above ordel |EAC hat decided to refer the above oflice

memorandum of MoEF&CC ta SEIAA fot fudher clarification in detail

regardiry eligibility of thit application for apprcital in regard to the Minittry of
Minet, Ad orders Dt: 03.06.2020 in regard to guidelinet for auction of
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minerals blockt for pre - embedded clearance for minint projectt.

The Member 
'ecretary, 

SEIAA-rN hat ittued a clarification vide tEIAA Lr. No.

'EIAA-TN/tEAC 
Communicationt/2o2o dated: 24.06.2021 and it it ttated at

follows,

'l invite kind your attention to above tubject, where a lot of
repretentationt have been brought to the notice of recently from the

proponentt regarding the Applicability of per-embedded prior

Environmental/Forett Cleaftnce for mining prc)ectt - Auctioning of mineral

blocks with per-enbedded prior Envitonmental/Forett Clearcnce for the

identified mineral block with proven retervet (propoted mining leate areat).

At per Minittry of Minet. Letter No. 161412020-M.Vl Dated: 3rd June,

2O2O, the Minittry of Minet, C'ol hat addretted the Chief tecretariet of all

ttatet with a direction ttating that the ttab Aovernment to follow the

guidelines for pre-embedded clearancet annexed with thit order and

implement the tame in letter and tpirit and the ttatet thould implement thit

mechanism on pilot batk in tetpect of identified mineral blockt, which could

be auctioned with pre-embedded clearancet and ittued following guideliner

amont othert:

The ttate oovernment may tet up a Prcject Monitoriry Unit (PMl_,t) to

complete the preparatory work for obtainint the requitite clearancet,/

approvalt and related work, The PMU will become the applicant for all the

clearancet required to ttart the mining operationt.

tince Mining Plan it the batic document to ttad mining operation on

which hinget the EC and FC, the PMU under the ttate Government thould get

the Mining plan prcpared by en$ging a qualified person (Qp) at pet the

revited proforma pretcribed by lndian Bureau of Minet, the PMU thould

approach the lndian Sureau of Minet lor approval of tuch mining plan/tcheme

of mining. lndian Rureau of Minet will approve the mining plan/scheme of
mining tubmified to them by the PMU within a period of filteen dayr.

allowing iuccettful bidder the llexibility to either enhance or reduce the
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ptoduction limit by 25o/a,

Frcm the point (ii) above. it cleat that the above guideline, fot the pre-

embedded clearance ii applicable only lor major minerals, ,ince the 1uideline,
ttater that Project Monitoring Unit (pMU) thould approach the lndian Rurcau

of Minet for approval of such mining plan/tcheme of mining - IRM apprcve,
mining plan/tcheme of mining of major tnineralr, wherea, the mining plan, are

apprcved by Department of 1eology and mining,/ttatu Aovernment for minor
minerals. Hence it it requetted that the revaluation application, may be

appraired accordingly.'

Based on the report/documentj furnirhed by the proiect proponent. after

detailed discur5ion and clarification letter provided by SEIAA. the committee

felt the SEIAA may get a clarification from MoEF&CC in thij regard about the

applicability of Miniirry of Miner. col vide order Dt: 03.O5.2O2O for minor

minerals.'

On receipt of aforeraid detaik. SEAC would further deliberate on thir project

in one of the forthcoming SEAC meeting5.

Atenda No: 2rto . 08

(File Nor 8621/2021)

Propored Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leare over an extent of l.l6.OHa at

S.F.Nor. 173ll(Part-2) at Pattakurubarapalli Village, Horur Taluk, Krishnagiri

Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.KSrinivaj! - For Environmental Clearance.

(SIVTN/MlN/217612/2021, datedt Ol.O7.2O2t)

The proporal war placed for apprairal in this 240'h meeting of SEAC held on

02.11.2021. The detaik of the proiect furnished by the proponent are

avarlable on the website (pariverh.nic.in).The proiect proponent made a

detailed presentation. The SEAC noted the following:

1. The pro.iect proponent, Thiru.K.Sriniva5a has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propo5ed Rough Stone & Cravel quarry lease over an
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extent of Ll6.0Ha at 5.F.Nor. 173/1(Pan-2) at Pattakurubarapalli Village,

Hosur Taluk, Krithnagiri District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under Category "82" of ltem 1(a) "Minint of

Minerali Projects" of ihe Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The production for the five yearr rtater that the total quantity of 95olo of

recoverable at 29.346 cu.m of rough rtone& and the ultimate depth of

mining ir 27m below ground level.

Bated on the presentation and documents furnirhed by the project proponent,

sEAC noted that approved mine plan irsued Dt: 29.04,2016 for the period of 5

years wai expired on 28.04.2021. Hence. SEAC after the detailed deliberation

ha5 directed the proponent to furnish the revalidated mining plan from AD/DD

of Dept. of Ceoloty & Mining, Krirhnagiri Dirtrict.

On receipt of aforeraid detailr from the proponent. 
'EAC 

would further

contider thir proposal and deliberate on the rame in one of the forthcoming

SEAC meetintr.

Agenda No: 2zlo . O9

(Flle No: 862412021)

Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 2.'lO.5Ha at

t.F.NoJ.488(P) at Derrannagoundsnur Vlllate, Sankari Taluk Salem Din ct,

Tamll Nadu by Thlru.C.Dlwaker . For Envlronmental Clearance.

(SllvTN/MtN/2r68t 4/2021, dated: 30.06.2021)

The proposal war placed for apprairal in thir 240,h meeting of SEAC held on

02.11.2021. The detailr of the proiect furnished by the proponent are

available on the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).The project proponent made a

detailed prerentation. The SEAC noted the following:

1. The proiect proponent, Thiru.C,Diwaker haj applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leare over an

extent of 2.1O.5Ha at 5.F.Nor. 488(p) at Devannatoundanur VillaSe.

5ankari Taluk, Salem Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.
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2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Caregory ..B2,, of ltem l(a) ,.Mining

of Minerals Projects of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.
3. The production for the five year, ,tate, that the total quantity of

recoverable ar 3,OO.800 cu.m of rough stone. & 41.295 cu.m of travel and
the ultimate depth of mining i5 54.5m ( 9m above ground level and 45.5
below ground level).

Bared on the prerentation and document, furnished by the project proponent,

'EAC 
decided to recommend the propotal For the grant of Environmental

Clearance subject to the following specific conditions, in addition to normal
condilions stipulated by MOEF &CC:

l. Rertricting the ultimate depth of mining upto 39.5m (9m above

Sround level & 30.5m below tround level)and quantity of 2,40.669

cu.m of Rough 
'tone. 

& 41.295 cu.m of Gravelare permitted for
mining over five years conridering the environmental impact, due to
the mining. 5afety of the working personnel and following the

principle of the 5urlainable mining.

2. The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the

propojed area with gater for entry/exit ar per the condition, and 5hall

furnish the photographr,hap rhowing the same before obtaining the

CTO from TNPCB.

3. The proponenr shall form proper bencher ar per the approved mining

plan during the operation of the quarry con5idering the hydro-

geoloSical regime of the surrounding area aJ well ar for rafe mining.

4. The proponent rhould inltall cautionary boardr at the entry and

important locationr of the mining rite dirplaying caution notice to the

public about the danger of entering the mining leare.

5. The proponent shall conduct annual physical fitnerr tert and eye terf for

all the employeer to enture health & rafety during occupation.

6. FuBitive emisrion measurements ,hould be carried out during the mining

operation and the report on the 5ame may be rubmitted to TNPCB
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once in rix monthJ.

7. The proponent rhall ensure that the noi5e level is monirored durint

mining operation at the project site and adequate noite level reduction

mearurer be undertaken.

8, The purpose of Green belt around the project is to capture the futitive

emissionr and to attenuate the noise tenerated, in addition to the

improvement in the aerthetics. A wide range of indiSenous plantt

speciel lhould be planted in and around the premite in contultation

with the DFO. District / State Atriculture University. The plantr rpecie5

should have thick canopy cover. perennial Sreen nature. native ori8in

and large leaf arear, Medium size trees and small treer alternating with

shrubr rhall be planted. Miyawaki method of plantint i.e. plantint

different typer of treer at very close intervals may be tried which will

Sive a good Sreen cover. The proponent lhall earmark the treenbelt

area with GPS coordinater all along the boundary of the pro,ect rite

with at leart 3 meterr wide and in between blocks in an organized

manner.

9. Groundwater quality monitorint 5hould be conducted once in every six

monthr and the report rhould be rubmitted to TNPCB.

l0.After mining ir completed, proper levelint should be done by the

project proponent& Environmental Management Plan furnrhed by the

proponent rhould be rtrictly Followed.

ll. The project proponent rhall 5trictly adhere to mine clorure plan after

cea5int minint operationr ar committed. Ako the proponent rhall

undertake re- grasring of the minint area and any other area which may

have been dirturbed due to their mining activiries and rertore the land

to a condition that ir fit for the trowth of fodder. flora. fauna etc.

12. Proper barrier to reduce noi5e level, durt pollurion and to hold down

any poirible fly material (debrii) rhould be ertablirhed by provrdinB

treenbelt and/or metal theetr along the boundary of the quarryin8 rite
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and 5uitable working methodology to be adopted by conridering the
wind direction.

l3 The operation of the quarry rhourd not affect the atricurture activitieJ &
water bodier near the proiect site and a rafety dirtance of 5om from the
boundary rhould be left vacant without any mining activity.

14. TranJponafion of the quarried materials ,hall not caure any hindrance
to the Village people or damage to the exirting Village road.

l5 The proiect proponent rha, compry with the mining and other rerevant
rules and regulations wherever appli.able,

l6 The quarrying activity rhal be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in
the Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare
period and the rame 5hall be monitored by the Dirtrict Authoritier,

17. Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from
committee of the National Board for Wildlife a, applicable shall be
obtained before rtarting the quarrying operation. if the project sife
attractr the NBWL clearance.

18. To ensure jafety mearure, along the boundary of the quarry Jite,
security guards are to be ported during the entire period of the mining
operation.

19. Ai per the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22_65/2017tA.|t
dated: 30.09.2020 and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent shall furnish the
detailed EMP mentioning all the activitie5 as propored in the CER and
furniih the same before placing the,ubject to SEIAA.

20.AIl rhe conditionr impored by the Deputy Director. Geolo8y & Mining,
Salem Dirtrict in the mining plan approval and the precise area
communication isrued by Dijfrict Collector. Salem Dirtrict Jhould be
rtrictly followed.
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Agenda No: 2€ - l0
(File No: 862912021)

Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leare over an extent of l.O6.5Ha at

S.F.Nos, 187/2A(P) at Sangarayapuram Village, Kinathukadavu Taluk,

Coimbatot" Dlndct, Tamil Nadu by Tmt.Ksivakami- For Envlronmental

Clearance.

(slA/TN/MlN/211627 no2t, datedt 07.O5.2021)

The propotal was placed for appraisal in thir 240'h meelint of SEAC held on

02.11.2021. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are

available on the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).The pro.iect proponent made a

detailed prerentation.

The SEAC noted the followint:

l. The project proponent, Tmt.K.Sivakami has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Routh Stone & Gravel quarry leale over an

extent of l.06.5Ha at S.F.Nos. 187l2A(P) at SanSarayapuram Village.

Kinathukadavu Taluk. Coimbatore Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem 1(a) 'Mining

of Minerals Projecfr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The production for the five yearr rtates that the total quantity of

recoverable a5 99590 cu,m of rough 5tone & 10.212 cu.m of gravel and the

ultimate depth of mining ir 42m below tround level.

Based on the prerentation and documents furnirhed by the proiect proponent.

SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental

Clearance rubject to the following rpecific conditions, in addition to normal

conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &CC:

l. RertrictinS the ultimate depth of mining upto 37m below ground level

and quantity of 98,960 cu.m of Rough 5tone & 10212 cu.m of 6ravel

are permitted for mining over five years considerint the environmental

impacts due to the mining, rafety of the working perronnel and
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following the principle of the rurtainable mining.

2. The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the
proposed area with gates for entry/exit a, per the conditions and,hall
furnirh the photographr/map lhowing the,ame before obtaining the

CTO from TNPCB.

3. The proponent shall form proper benche, a, per the approved mining
plan during the operation of the quarry conridering the hydro-

Seolotical regime of the surrounding area a, well as fo afe minint.
4. The proponent rhould injtall cautionary boards at the entry and

important location5 of the ntining site displaying caution notice to the
public about the danger of entering the mining lea5e.

5. The proponent shall conduct annual phyjical fitne$ test and eye test for
all the employees to enrure health & rafety during occupation.

6. FuSitive emirrion mearurementr should be carried out during the mining

operation and the report on the,ame may be submitted to TNPCB

once in 5ix months.

7. The proponent shall ensure that the noire level is monitored during

mininS operation at the project jite and adequate noire level reduction

mealurer be undertaken.

8. The purpore of Creen belt around the proiect ir to capture the fugitive

emirsions and to attenuate the noi5e generated, in addition to the

improvement in the aertheticr. A wide rante of indigenou5 plant,

rpeciel lhould be planted in and around the premire in conrultation
with the DFO. Dirtrict,/ State Agriculture Univerrity. The plant, ,pecies

should have thick canopy cover, perennial treen nature, native oritin
and large leaf areas. Medium size treej and small treer alternating with
rhrubs shall be planted. Miyawaki method of planting i.e. planting

different typer of treer at very clore intervak may be tried which will

Sive a Sood green cover. The proponent thall earmark the greenbelf

area with CPS coordinates all along the boundary of the project ,ite
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with at leart 3 meterr wide and in between blockl in an organized

manner.

9. Groundwater quality monitoring rhould be conducted once in every rix

monthi and the report rhould be rubmitted to TNPCB.

10. After mining is completed, proper levelinS rhould be done by the

proiect proponent& Environmental Management Plan furnished by the

proponent rhould be rtrictly followed.

ll. The project proponent rhall strictly adhere to mine clorure plan after

ceasing minint operations ar committed. Ako the proponent shall

undertake re- grasring of the minint area and any other area which may

have been disturbed due to their mining activities and re5tore the land

to a condition that ir flt for the trowth of fodder, flora. fauna etc.

12. Proper barrier to reduce noire level, du5t pollution and to hold down

any posrible fly material (debris) should be ertablished by providing

greenbelt and/or metal sheets alont the boundary of the quarryint rite

and ruitable working methodoloty to be adopted by conriderint the

wind direction.

13, The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the atriculture activitier &

water bodiei near the project rite and a rafety dirtance of 50m from the

boundary thould be left vacant without any mininS activity.

14. Transportation of the quarried materialt rhall not cau5e any hindrance

to the Village people or damage to the existing Village road.

15. The project proponent rhall comply with the minint and other relevant

rulet and reSulationr wherever applicable.

16. The quarrying activity rhall be 5topped if the entire quantity indicated in

the Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lea5e

period and the same lhall be monitored by the Dirtrict Authoritier.

17. Prior clearanc€ from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from

committee of the National Board for Wildlife ar applicable shall be

obtained before starting the quarrying operalton. if the project rite
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attractr the NBWL clearance.

l8. To ensure safety measurer along the boundary of the quar ite.

tecurity 8uards are to be ported during the entire period of the mining

operation,

19. As per the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2O12-tA.|l

dated: 30.09.2O20 and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent shalt furnirh the

detailed EMP mentionint all the activitier ar propored in the CER and

furnish the same before placint the 5ubiect to SEIAA.

20.All the conditionr imposed by the Deputy Direaor, Geology & Mining,

Coimbato.e Dirtrict in the mining plan approval and the precise area

communication i5sued by Dirtrict Collector, Coimbatore Dirtrict should

be strictly followed.

Atenda No: 24O - ll
(File No:8633/2021)

Proposed Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 1.54.O Ha at S.F.Nos. 225 at

Pallakanoothu Village, Dinditul Wert Taluk, Dtndigul DisHct, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.M.Sivakumar - For Environmental Clearance.

(Sf VTN/MlN/218908/2021, dated: t2.o7.2O2t)

The proposal was placed for apprairal in thil 240'h meeting of SEAC held on

02.11.2021. The deiaik of the project furnished by the proponent are

available on the website (parivesh.nic.in).The project proponent made a

detailed presentation. The SEAC noted the following:

L The project proponent, Thiru.M.Sivakumar hal applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Gravel quarry lease over an extent of l.54,OHa

at S.F.Nos. 725 at Pallakanoorhu Viltage. Dindigul Wert Taluk, Dindigul

Di5trid. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem 1(a) "Minint

of MineralJ Pro.iecti" of the Schedule fo the EIA Notification, 2006,

3. The production for the five yearr states that the total quantity of
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recoverable at 22,800 cu.m of travel and the ultimate depth of mininS is

2m below ground level permitted for one year and rix months.

Bared on the prerentation and documentr furnished by the project proponent.

SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental

Clearance subject to the following rpecific condition5, in addition to normal

conditions rtipulated by MOEF &CC:
'L The proponent shall form propcr benches a5 per the approved mining

plan durinS the operation of the quarry conriderint the hydro,

geological regime of the rurroundint area ar well as for rafe mining,

2. The proponent rhould inrtall cautionary boardr at the entry and

important locationr of the mining iite dirplaying caution notice to the

public about the danSer of entering the minint Iea5e.

3. The proponent shall conduct annual physical fitner5 tert and eye tert for

all the employeer to enrure health &.5afety during occupation.

4. FuSitive emirsion mea5urementr should be carried out during the mining

operation and the report on the 5ame may be rubmitted to TNPCB

once in six monthr.

5. The proponent rhall enrure that the noire level is monitored durint

mining operation at the proiect site and adequate noire level reduction

mearurer be undertaken,

6. The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the

proposed area with tater for entry/exit ar per rhe condition5 and 5hall

furnirh the photographr/map showint the same before obtaining the

CTO from TNPCB.

7. The purpore of Green belt around the project i5 to capture the fugitive

emitsionr and to attenuate the noise generated. in addition to the

improvement in the ae5theticJ. A wide range of indigenous plantl

rpecier rhould be planted in and around the premire in consultation

with the DFO, Dirtrict / state Agriculture Universfty. The plantj specier

Jhould have thick canopy cover. perennial green nature, native origin
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9.

and large leaf areaj. Medium lize rrees and Jmall tree, alternatint with
thrubs shall be planted. Miyawaki method of planting i.e. planting
different typer of trees at very close intervals may be tried which will
Bive a good treen cover. The proponent ,hall earmark the greenbelt
area with CPs coordinater all along the boundary of the project site
with at leart 3 meter5 wide and in between blocks in an organized
manner.

6roundwater quality monitoring jhould be conducted once in every'ix
month5 and the report should be submitted to TNPCB.

After mining ir completed. proper leveling lhould be done by the
proiect proponent& Environmental Management plan furnished by the
proponent should be rtrictly followed.

l0.The project proponent rhall rtrictly adhere to mine clorure plan after
ceasing mining operation, ar committed. Alro the proponent ,hall
undertake re- grarring of the mining area and any other area which may
have been disturbed due to their minint activitie, and reJtore the land
to a condition that ii fit for the growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

ll. Proper barrier to reduce noire level. du5t pollution and to hold down
any possible fly marerial (debris) rhould be ertablirhed by providing
greenbelt and/or metal rheets along the boundary of the quarrying,ite
and suitable working methodology to be adopted by conridering the
wind direction.

12. The operation of the quarry should not affect the agriculture activities &
water bodiei near the proie.t rite and a ,afety dirtance of 5Om from the

boundary rhould be Ieft vacant without any minint activity.
13. Transportation of the quarried material5 5hall not caure any hindrance

to the Village people or damate to rhe exirting Village road.
14. The project proponent jhall comply with the mining and other relevant

rules and regulations wherever applicable.

15. The quarrying activity shall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in
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the Minint plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare

period and the same shall be monitored by the Dirtrict Authoritie5.

16. Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life includinS clearance from

committee of the National Board for Wildlife ar applicable rhall be

obtained before starting the quarrying operation, if the proiect 5ite

attractt the NBWL clearance.

17,To enture ,afety mearurer along the boundary of the quarry 5ite,

security Suardr are to be ported durint the entire period of the mininS

operation.

18. As per the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017 -lA.lll

dated: 3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2O2O the proponent shall furnirh the

detailed EMP mentioninS all the activities a5 propored in the CER and

furnish the same before placinS the rubject to 5EIAA.

19. All the conditions impored by the Deputy Director. Geology & Mining.

Dindigul District in the mining plan approval and the preci5e area

communication iirued by Dirtrict Collector. Dindigul Dirtrict rhould be

rtrictly followed.

Atenda No: 24o - 12

(Flle No: 8&l/2021)

PropoJed Gravel quarry leale over an extent of 2.O0.0Ha at 5.F.NoJ. 22019

at Naduveerapattu Villate, Cuddalor€ Taluk, Cuddalore Dinrict, Tamil Nadu

by Tmt.G.Radhika - For Environmentsl Clearance.

(slMIN/MlN/219565nO21, datdt 12.07.2021)

The proposal was placed for apprairal in this 24Orh meetint of SEAC held on

02.11.2021, The details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are

available on the website (parive5h.nic.in),The project proponent made a

detailed presentation. The SEAC noted the following:

l. The pro.iect proponent. Tml.6.Radhika har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Gravel quarry lease over an extent of
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2.00.oHa at 5.F,Nor. 22019 at Naduveerapattu Village. Cuddalore Tatuk,
Cuddalore Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered uncier Category ,.82- of ltem l(a) ..Mining

of Minerak proiectr" of the Schedule to rhe EIA Notification. 2006.
3. The production for the five year5 ,tater that the total quantity of

recoverable as 38.234 cu.m of gravel and the ultimate depth of minint i,
5m below ground level perntitted lor 2 years.

Based on the prerentation and document, furnished by the project proponenr,
JEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental
Clearance rubject to the following ,pecific conditionr, in addition to normal
conditionr stipulated by MOEF &CC:

L The proponent 5hall form proper benche, at per the approved mining
plan during the operation of the quarry conridering the hydro,
geologrcal regime of the turrounding area a5 well a, foruafe mining.

2. The proponent should install cautionary board, at the entry and
important locationr of the mining,ite dirplaying caution notice to the
public about the danger of enterint the mining leare.

3. The proponent rhall conduct annual phyrical fitne$ tert and eye test for
all the employeer to ensure health & !afety during occupation.

4. Fugitive emirrion measurements should be carried out during the minint
operation and the report on the eame may be ,ubmitted to TNPCB
once in tix montht.

5. The proponent shall enrure that the noise level i, monitored during
mining operation at the proiect,ite and adequate noite level reduction
mealuret be undertaken,

6. The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the
proposed area with gates for entry/,exit as per the conditionj and,hall
furnieh thc photographr/map jhowing the rame before obtaining the
CTO from TNPCB.

7. The purpose of Green belt around the project i, to capture the fugitive
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emirrionr and to attenuate the noise generated. in addition to the

improvement in the aestheticr, A wide range of inditenour plants

rpecier should be planted in and around the premire in coniultation

with the DFO. Dirtrict / State Agriculture Univer5ity. The plants 5peciet

rhould have thick canopy cover. perennial green nature, native origin

and large leaf arear. Medium size trees and rmall treer alternating with

shrubs thall be planted. Miyawaki method of plantint i.e. planting

different typer of treer at very clore intervak may be tried which will

tive a tood Ereen cover. The proponent rhall earmark the treenbelt

area with 6PS coordinater all alont the boundary of the project rite

with at leart 3 meterr wide and in between blockr in an ortanized

manner.

8. Groundwater quality monitorint rhould be conducted once in every 5ix

monthr and the report should be rubmitted to TNPCB.

9. After mining is completed. proper leveling lhould be done by the

project proponent&. Environmental ManaSement PIan furni,hed by the

proponent rhould be 5trictly followed,

10.The project proponent rhall ltrictly adhere to mine cloture plan after

ceasing minint operations as committed. Ako the proponent rhall

undertake re- 8rariin8 of the minint area and any other area which may

have been disturbed due to their mining activitie, and rertore the land

to a condition that ir fit for the trowth of fodder, flora. fauna etc.

ll. Proper barrier to reduce noire level. du't pollution and to hold down

any posrible fly marerial (debri, 5hould be ertablished by providint

treenbelt and/or metal rheetr alont the boundary of the quarrying rite

and suitable working methodoloty to be adopted by conridering the

wind direction.

12. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the atriculture activities &

water bodier near the project 5ite and a safety distance of 5Om from the

boundary should be left vacant without any mining activity,
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13. Traniportation of the quarried material, shall not caure any hindrance

to the Villate people or damage to fhe exirting Villate road.

14. The project proponent shall comply with the mining and other relevant
ruler and regulationl wherever applicable.

15. The quarrying activity rhall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in
the Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease

period and the same rhall be monitored by the District Authoritie5.

16. Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life including clearance from
committee of the National Board for Wildlife as applicable shall be

obtained before rtarting the quarryint operation. if the project lite
attractr the NBWL clearance.

17.To enrure rafety mearures along the boundary of the quarry site,

recurity tuard5 are to be pojted during the entire period of the minint
operation.

l8. Ar per the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum E.No. 22-65/2017)A.|l
dated: 30.09.2020 and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent ,hall furnirh the

detailed EMP mentionint all the activitier as proposed in the CER and

furnish the iame before placing the rubiect to SEIM.

19. All the conditionr impored by the Deputy Director, Geology ll Mining,
Cuddalore Dirtrict in the mining plan approval and the precise area

communication irrued by Dirtrict Collector. Cuddalore Dijtrict,hould be

strictly followed.

Agenda No: 2rto - l3
(File No: 8553/2021)

Propored Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leaje over an extent of O.7g,O Ha at
S.F.Nor. 83/P-lA at Kondayampattt V lage, Vadtpatti Taluk, Madural Dhrict,
Tamil Nadu by Thiru.N.Sundarbabu - For Environmental Clearance.

(slvTN/MlN/21848 6/2021, datedt o?.o7 .2021)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 240,h meetint of SEAC held on
02.11.2021. The deraitr of the project furnirhed by the proponent are
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available on the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).The proiect proponent made a

detailed prerentation. The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru.N.Sundarbabu ha5 applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Routh Stone quarry lease over an exlent of

0.78.oHa at 5.F.Nor.83/P-lA at Kondayampatti Village, Vadrpattr Taluk,

Madurai Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under Cate8ory "82" of ltem 1(a) "Mining

of Minerals Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The production for the five yearr rtatel that the total quantity of

recoverable as 46.619cu,m of rough stone. and the ultimate depth of

minint ir 66m (25mAbove tround level & 4lmbelow ground level).

Bared on the initial discusrion and document5 furnished by the project

proponent, SEAC noted that the Minirtry of Miner. Gol vide order Dt:

03.06.2020 has irsued tuidelines For auction of mineral, blocks for pre -

embedded clearance for mining project5 ar followr.

'Each ttate thould identify at least five mineral blockt for auction with

pre- embedded clearance, The State Govemment may tet up a Project

Monitorint Unit (PMU) to complete the preparctory wotk for obtaining the

reguitite clearancet / approvah and related work. The PMU will become the

applicant for all the clearancet requircd to ttart the mining operationt.

tince Mining Plan it the batic document to ttart minint operation on

which hinger the EC and FC, the PMU under the ttate 5overnment thould get

the Mining Plan prepared by engagint a qualified perton (QP) at per the

revised proforma pretcribed by lndian Sureau ol Minet which it attached with

thit document (Annexure l). The EMU thould approach the lndian Bureau of
Mines lor approval of tuch mining plan/scheme of mining lndian Rureau of
Minet will approve the minint plan/tcheme of mining rubmitted to them by

the PMU within a period of fifteen dayt allowing tuccettful bidder the

llexibilily to either enhance or reduce the production limit by 25o/o.
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FC har two ,tager, Detail, are available on the 1ARIVE H portal of
MOEF&CC (http5://pariveth.nic.in c.in). Up to FC ,tage-t, no linancial
Commitment it required or levy i, to be paid. except for bearing the cort of
enumeration of treet on forert land rcught for diversion and,ome,undry
expenrer. High cottt are involved at FC,tate_tl lt i, underrtood that pMU may
not be able to depotit huge sumt on account ol NpV, compenratory
afforettation, cott of treet and other related levie, and charge, a, applic.)ble in
FC Stage-ll. Hence, pMlJ will obtain FC ,tageJ only, And, the,uccerrfut bidder
will make paymentt accordingly and obtain FC Stage-ll. Expenditure incured
by PMU towardt procettet to be completed fot obtaining FC Stage_t inctuding
demarcation of land and enumeration of tree, etc. lhall be initialty borne by
the ttate Government and rubrequently recouped by charying from the
tuccettful bidder at the time of execution of mining leare or tranrfer of
clearance. whichever it earlier.

For EC, the pMU will complete the proce$ and obtain the ,ame along
with FC ttage-|, Any expenditure involved in the procerre, including payment,
to EU contultant, cott of getting Environment public Hearing conducted and
other related expentet will be initialty borne by the,tatu Aovernment and
tubtequently recouped by charging the tame from the tuccetrful bidder at the
time of tigning mining leate or tranrfer of clearance, whjchever B earlier.

fhe PMU thould timultaneourly obtain EC and prior approval for FC
ttage-l clearance for divertion of forert and for non-forert purpose for the

of mining at pet the guidelinet irrued by MoEF& CC dated 29.04.2O2O. lX/hite
giving EC, therc thoutd be flexibility for the ruccessful bidder to either enhance
or reduce production limit by 25o/o, wjthout requiring him to obtain frerh EC

Since obtaining land righ\ for mining iJ another time conruming procer!, the
PMU thould get the tand right, for mining in care of both governmentr a, well
at privately owned land.
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The ttate government thould alto apply dnd obtain all other clearancet

which are requircd for the lettee to ttai the mining operationt. The littt ol
clearancet are at Annexure lll. The feet for obtaining thete clearancet thall ako

be initially borne by Stak Aovernment and tubtequently recouped by chargint

it from ruccessful bidder at the time of tigniry mining leate or trantfer of
clearancet, whichever it earlier.

Appropriate provitions should be made in the bid document for auction for

charting from the tuccettful bidder all the expenditure incurred by the State

Aovernment on account of the engagement of PMU and ako t'or obtaining

cleara n ces/a pp rova I t,

The above clearances may be tantfeffed to the tuccerrful bidder seamles y so

that mining operationt ttart without any delay,

Thete identified mineral blockr with pre-embedded clearancet may be

auctioned alont with the other mineral blockt without pre-embedded

clearancet. Rated on the experience from auction of the identilied mineral

blockt on pilot batit, further ttep will be taken towardt mainttreamint the

concept of auction with pre-embedded clearancet of National Mineral Policy.

2Ol9 approved by the Cabinet".

ln view of the above order, SEAC hat decided to refer the above office

memorandum of MoEF&CC to 
'EIAA 

fot fuiher claification in detail

reprding eligibility of thit dpplication for appraital in retatd to the Minittry of
Miner, 6ol ordert Dt: 03,06.2020 in regard to guidelinet for auction of
mineralt blockt for pre - embedded clearance for minint projecR.

The Member tecretary, SEIAA-TN hat ittued a clarification vide tEtAA Lr. No.

'EIAA-TN/SEAC 
Communicationt/2o21 dated: 24.O6.2021 and it it ttated at

follows-

'l invite kind your atlention ta above tubject, where a lot ol
repretentationt have been broutht to the notice of recently from the

proponentt regarding the Applkability of per-embedded prior

Environmental/Forett Cledrance for mining pqecB - Auctioning of mineral
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blockt with per-embedded prior Environmental/Forert Clearance for the

identilied minercl block with proven retervet (propoted mining leare arear.

At per Minittry of Minet, Letter No. t6t4t2O2O_M.Vt Dated: 3rd June.

2O2O, the Miniltry of Minet, 60l hat addretted the Chief tecretarie, of all
ttatet with a direction ttating that the ttatu Aovernment to follow the

guidelinet for pre-embedded clearancet annexed with thi, order and

implement the tame in lettet and tpirit and the ttatet thould implement thi,
mechanitm on pilot batit in retpect of identified mineral blockJ, which could

be auctioned with pte-embedded clearancet and itsued following guideliner

among othert:

The State Government may tet up d pro)ect Monitoring L)nit (pMU) to
complete the preparatory work for obtaining the requitite clearance, /
approvals and related work. The PMU wi become the applicant for all the

cleatancet required to ttart the mining operationr.

tince Mining Plan it the batic document to ttart mining operation on

which hingt the EC and FC. the PMU under the ttate Aovernment ,hould get

the Mining plan prepared by engaging d qualified perton (ep) at per the

revited proforma pretcribed by lndian Rureau of Minet, the pMl_) thould
approach the lndian Bureau of Minet for approval of tuch minjng plan/tcheme

of minint. lndian Bureau of Minet will approve the mining plan/tcheme of
mining tubmitted to them by the PMU within a period of lifteen days,

allowint luccettful bidder the llexibility to either enhance or reduce the
production limit by 25o/o,

From the point (ii) above, it clear that the above guidelinet for the pre-

embedded clearunce it applicable only lor major minerak, tince the 1uidelinet

ttatet that Project Monitoring [-)nit (PMU) thould apprcach the lndian Bureau

of Minet for approval of tuch mining plan/tcheme of mining - IRM approvet

mining plan/tcheme of mining of major minerak, whereat the mining plant are

approved by Department of Geology and mining,/ttate oovernment for minor

minerab. Hence it ir rcquetted that the revaluation applicationt may be
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a pPrahed accordingly- "

8a5ed on the report/documentr furnilhed by the Proiect proponent. after

detailed diicuition and clarification letter provided by SEIAA, the committee

felt the 
'EIAA 

may get a clarification from MoEF&CC in thir reSard about the

applicability of Minirtry of Mine5, Gol vide order Dt: 03.06.2020 for minor

mineralJ."

On receipt of aforeraid details, SEAC would consider the proporal and

deliberate on the rame in one of the forthcoming SEAC meetint5.

Atendr No: 2zlo - 14

(FIle No: 865412021)

Prcposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leEre over an extent of 2.13.5Ha at

S.F.Nor. 293l3A &.293/3C at Eralpr Vlllate, Chinaralem Talulq Kallkurlchl

DltHct, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.P.Pandurantan . For Environmental Clearance.

(slvTN/MlN/220825 /2021, datedt 21.O7.2o21',)

The proporal wal placed for apprailal in this 24Orh meeting of SEAC held on

02.11.2021. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are

available on the webtite (pariverh,nic,in).The proiect proponent made a

detailed presentation. The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru. P. Pandu ranga n has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the propored RouSh Stone & Gravel quarry

lease over an extent of 2.13.5Ha at S.F.Nos. 293l3A &.293/3C at Eraiyur

Village. Chinaralem Taluk, Kallkurichi Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2, The proiect/activity it covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) 'Mining

of Minerak Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The production for the flve yearr 5tate5 that the total quantity of

recoverable at 2,14,850cu.m of rouSh itone &23.904 cu.m of gravel and

the ultimate depth of mining i, 42m below ground level.

Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the proiect proponent,

SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental
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Clearance subject to the following 5pecific conditionr, in addition to normal

conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC:

l. Restricting the ultimate depth of mining upto 32m below ground level

and quantity of 1,98.050 cu.m of Rough rtone, & 239O4cu.m of Gravel

are permitted for mining over five years considering the environmental

impactr due to the mining, Jafety of the working personnel and

following the principle of the rurtainable mining.

2. The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the

proposed area with gater for entry/exit aJ per the conditionl and lhall

furnirh the photographs/map shovJing the rame before obtaining the

CTO from TNPCB.

3. The proponent rhall form proper benches ar per the approved minint
plan during the operation of the quarry conridering the hydro-

geological regime of the rurrounding area ar well ar for rafe mining.

4. The proponent rhould inrtall cautionary boardl at the entry and

important locationr of the mining rite dirplaying caution notice to the

public about the danger of entering the mining leare.

5. The proponent rhall conduct annual physical fitneJs tert and eye test for
all the employees to eniure health & safety during occupation.

6. Fu8itive emtriion mearurementr rhould be carried out during the minint

operation and the report on the same may be submitted to TNPCB

once in six months.

7. The proponent shall ensure that the noire level ir monitored during

mining operation at the project rite and adequate noise level reduction

measures be undenaken.

8. The purpose of Green belt around the proiect is to capture the futitive
emissionJ and to attenuate the noire tenerated, in addition to the

improvement in the aestheticr. A wide range of indigenour plantt

5pecie! 5hould be planted in and around the premire in con5ultation

with the DFO, Di5trict / State Atriculture University, The plants species
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should have thick canopy cover, perennial green nature, native origin

and large leaf arear. Medium size trees and rmall tree5 alternatint with

shrub5 rhall be planted. Miyawaki method of planting i.e. planting

different types of treer at very clore intervals may be tried which wrll

give a good treen cover. The proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt

area with 6PS coordinatel all along the boundary of the project 5ite

with at leatt 3 meterr wide and in between blockr in an organized

manner.

9. Groundwater quality monitoring rhould be conducted once in every stx

months and the report should be submitted to TNPCB.

lO. After mining i, completed, proper leveling lhould be done by the

proiect proponent& Environmental Management Plan furni,hed by the

proponent 5hould be strictly followed.

ll. The proiect proponent rhall rtrictly adhere to mine clorure plan after

ceatint minint operationr ar committed. Ako the proponent rhall

undertake re- gratsing of the mininB area and any other area which may

have been disturbed due to rheir mining activities and rertore the land

to a condition that ii fit for the trowth of fodder. flora, fauna etc.

12. Proper barrier to reduce noise level. du5t pollution and to hold down

any por5ible fly material (debris) should be ertablirhed by providing

Sreenbelt andlor metal 5heets alonS the boundary of the quarryint rite

and tuitable working methodoloSy to be adopted by considering the

wind direction.

13. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agriculture activities &

water bodier near the proiect Jite and a rafety dirtance of 5Om fram the

boundary should be left vacant without any minint activity.

14. Tranrportation of the quarried materials rhall not caure any hindrance

to the Villate people or damage to the exi5ting Village road.

15. The project proponent rhall comply with the mininS and other relevant

ruleg and retulationr wherever applicable.
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16. The quarrying activity shall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in

the Mining plan i5 quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease

period and the rame rhall be monitored by the Dirtrict Authoritier.

17. Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from

committee of the National Board for Wildlife as applicable shall be

obtained before starting the quarrying operation, if the project site

attracts the NBWL clearance.

l8. To enrure rafety measures alont the boundary of the quar ite,

iecurity tuards are to be posted during the entire period of the minint
operation.

19. Ar per the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22,65120'17-tA. I

dated: 30.O9.2020 and 20.1O.2O2O the proponent rhall furnirh the

detailed EMP mentioning all the activitier ar propored in the CER and

furnirh the rame before placing the rubject to tElAA.

20.All the conditionr impored by tha Deputy Director. Geology & Mining,

Kallakurichi Di(rict in rhe mining plan approval and the precire area

communication irrued by District Colleaor, Kallakurichi Dirtrict rhould

be ttrictly followed.

Agenda No: 24O - 15

(File No: 8651/202'l)

Propored Black Granlte quarry leaje over an extent of 1.55.9Ha at S.F.Nor.

95llA(P) at Thenkaraikottai Village, Papptreddipatti Taluk. Dharmapurl

DiJtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.E.RajaJimman - For Environmental Clea6nce.

(5ltuTN/MtN/2r8@3no2t, date& 2t.o7.2o2tt

The proposal was placed for appraisal in thir 24O,h meeting of SEAC held on

02.11.2021. The details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are

available on the website (parivesh.nic.in).The project proponent made a

detailed prerentation. The 5EAC noted the following:
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l. The project proponent. Thiru. E. Rajasimman has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Black 6ranile quarry lease over an exlenl of

95llA(P) at Thenkaraikottai Villate. Pappireddipatti Taluk, Dharmapuri

District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Catetory "B2" of ltem l(a) "MininS of

Mineralr Proiect5" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The production for the five yeart 5tate5 that the total quantity of l0o/o

recoverable ar 2858 cu.m of black tranite and the ultimate depth of mininS

ir32m.
Bated on the presentation and documents furni5hed by the project proponent.

SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the trant of Envrronmental

Clearance subject to the following Jpecific condition5. in addition to normal

conditions rtipulated by MOEF &CC:

l. Rertricting the ultimate depth of mining upto 26m and quantity of 2304

cu.m of Grey granite ir permitted for mining over five years considering

the environmental impactr due to the minint, rafety of the working

personnel and following the principle oF the rurtainable mining.

2. The proponent shall form proper bencher a5 per the approved minint

plan durint the operation of the quarry conriderint the hydro-

Seolosical regime of the surrounding area a, well as for tafe mining.

3. The Proponent should in'tall cautionary boardr at the entry and

important locations of the mining site dirplaying caution notice to the

public about the danSer of entering the mining leare.

4, The proponent rhall conduct annual phyrical fitnerr test and eye te5t for

all the employees to enrure health & rafety durint occupation.

5, The Ambient silica analyri5 needr to be carried out once in lix montht

and report the rame to TNPCB once in rix monthr.

6. A detailed report on the rafety and health arpects of the workerr and

for the surroundint habitations durint operation of mining shall be

submitted to the AD. Dept. Of GeoloSy & Mining of the concerned
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dirtrict once in a year.

7. The proponent ,hall ,ubmit wa

/mode of di,posat ro, ,r," propo,"'at"1',"J;: ":T;':j[:"#:,il:the AD, Dept. Of Geology & Mining of the concerned dirtrict once in a
year.

Futitive emiirion ,"urrr"r"nt, should be carried out durinE the mining
operation and the report on the,ame may be submitted to TNPCB
once in rix monthi.

The Proponent rhall ensure that rhe Noire level ij monitored during
mining operation at the proiect ,ite and adequate noise level reduction

8.

mea5ures be undertaken.

l0,The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the
propored area with 6ates for onlry/exit as per the condition, and jhall
furnish the photographr/map showing the 5ame before obtaining the
CTO from TNPCB.

ll. Greenbelt needs to be developed in the periphery of the mine, area
preferably adopting Miyawaki 5cheme of atleart 3m width ,o that at the
clorure time the treer would have grown well.

12. Croundwater quality monitoring lhould be conduaed once every tix
months and the report should be,ubmitted to TNPCB.

l3.After mining ij completed, proper leveling ,hould be done by the
Proiect proponent & Environmental Management plan furni5hed by the
Proponent rhould be rtrictly followed.

14. The Proiect proponent rhall ,trictly adhere to mine closure plan after
cearing mining operation, a, committed, AIro the proponent ,hall
undertake re- grarring of the mining area and any other area which may
have been disturbed due Io their mining activitie, and rertore the land
to a condition that i5 fit for the growth of fodder. flora, fauna etc.

15. Proper barrier to reduce noise level. durt pollution and to hold down
any posrible fly material (debri, 5hould be ertablirhed by providing
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Sreenbelt and/or metal 5heetr alont the boundary of the quarryint iite

and suitable workint methodology to be adopted by considering the

wind direction.

16. The operation of the quarry should not affect the atriculture activitier &

water bodier near the proiect rite and a safety distance of 50m from the

water body rhould be left vacant without any mining activity,

17. Tranrponation of the quarried materiak Jhall not cau5e any hindrance

to the VillaSe people or damage to the exirting Villate road.

18. The Project Proponent rhall comply with the mining and other relevant

ruler and regulationr wherever applicable.

19. The proponent lhall develop an adequate greenbelt with native ,pecie,

on the periphery of the mine lease area before the commencement of
the mining activity, in consultation with DFO of the concerned

dirtrict/agriculture.

20.The quarrying activity shall be stopped if the entire quantity indicared in

the Minint plan ir quarried even before the expiry of rhe quarry lease

period and the rame rhall be monitored by the District Authoritier.
21. Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from

committee of rhe National Board for Wildlife a5 applicable lhall be

obtained before starting the quarrying operation, if the proiect jite
attracts the NBWL clearance.

22,To enrure rafety meaJurer along the boundary of the quar ite.
recurity tuardr are to be ported durint rhe entire period of the mining

operation.

23.As per the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22_65/2017 -lA.l|
dated: 30.09.2020 and, 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent ,hall furnirh the

detailed EMP mentioning all the activitie, as proposed in the CER and
furnish the same before placing the jubiect to jE|AA.

24.All the conditionr imposed by the Deputy Direcror. Ceoloty & MininS.
Dharmapuri District in the mining plan approval and the precire area
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communication i5rued by Dirtrict Collector, Dharmapuri Dirtrict,hould
be rtrictly followed.

Atenda No: 24O - 16

(Flle No: 8679/2021)

Propoied Rough Stone, Jelly & Gravel quarry lease over an extent of
1.98.0Ha at t.F.Nos. 571128(p), 522/1(p), St2ne) A SZ2/4(p) at
lrukkandurai Part-ll Villate, Radhapuram Taluk, Tlrunelvell District, Tamil
Nadu by Thiru.T.Brtght Singh Chelladurai - For Environmental Clearance.
(stA/TN/MtN/21l408no2t, datedt 29.07.2021)

The proposal was placed For apprairal in this 24Oih meeting of SEAC held on
02.11.2021. The details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are

available on the website (parivelh, nic. in).The proiect proponent made a

detailed prerentation. The SEAC noted the following:

L The proiect proponent. Thiru.T.Bright Singh Chelladurai has applied for
Environmental Clearance for the proposed Routh Jtone Jelly & Gravel

quarry leare over an extent of 1.98.0Ha at S.F.Nos. 57l/28(p), 572/1(p),

572/2(P) & 572/4(P) at lrukkandurai parr. Vi age, Radhapuram Taluk,

Tirunelveli Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) ..Minint

of Minerals Proiecti" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The production for the five yearr jtater that the total quantity of
recoverable as 3.47,43ocu.m of rough stone. l5,O76cu.m of weathered

rock&3],350 cu.m of gravel and the ultimate depth of mining ir 4g m
below ground level.

Based on the prerentation and documents furnished by the proiect proponent,

SEAC noted that there ir 3 no5. of tankr (water bodie, & I no. of canal

nearby the propored mine leale applied area and the site ir located at appx.

1.2 kmfrom the coart. ln view of the above. SEAC after detailed deliberations

har directed the proponent to furnish hydrogeological rtudy conridering water
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bodieJ within 3 km radius around the propored mine lease applied area.

attettment of potential for including rea water intrusion conriderint impact of

mining at different depthr upto propored ultimate depth of minint ar per

approved mining plan,

On receipt of aforesaid detailr, SEAC would deliberate on the proporal in one

of the forthcoming SEAC meetints.

Atenda No: 24O - 17.

(Flle No: 8683/2021)

PropoJed Rough Stone &, Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 1.24.5Ha Et

S.F.Nos. 22618 at Uthamapalayam Villate, Kanteyam Taluk, Tiruppur

DlrHct, Tamll Nadu by Thiru. P.senthll . For Envlronmental Clearance.

(slvIN/MlN/222453 no2t, datedt 3O.O7.2021)

The propotal was placed for appraisal in thir 240rh meeting of 
'EAC 

held on

02.11.2021. The detailr of the project furnished by the proponent are

available on the webtire (parivesh. nic. r n).The projecl proponent made a

detailed prerentation. The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru.P.Senthil has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough 5tone & 6ravel quarry leare over an

extent of 1.24.5Ha al 5.F.Nos. 22618 at Uthamapalayam Village.

KanSeyam Taluk, Tiruppur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Catetory "82" of ltem 1(a) "Mining

of Mineralr Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation, 2006.

3. The production for the five yearr rtate5 that the total quantity oF

recoverable as 49343cu.m of Rough rtone & 8236cu.m of craveland the

ultimate depth of mining is 32 m below ground level.

Based on the prerentation and documentr furnished by the proiect proponent.

SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental

Clearance tubject to the followint rpecific conditionr. in addition to normal

conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &.CC:
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l. Re5tricting the ultimate depth of mining upto 27m below ground level
and quantity of 47,?43cu.m of Rough ,tone & g236cu.m of Gravel are
permitted for mining over five years considerint the environmental
impacts due to the mining, safety of the working peffonnel and
following the principle of the justainable minint.

2. The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the
propored area with gater for entry/exit as per ihe condition, and,hall
furnirh the phototraphr/map showing the,ame before obtainint the
CTO from TNPCB.

3. The proponent rhall form proper benches a, per the approved minint
plan during the operation of the quarry conridering the hydro-
geological retime of the ,urroundint area as well al for safe mining.

4. The proponent rhould inrtall cautionary board, at the entry and
important locations of the mining ,ite dirplayint caution notice to the
public about the danger of entering the mining leare.

5. The proponent shall conduct annual phyrical fitne$ tert and eye tert for
all the employeel to enjure health & jafety during occupation.

6. Fugitive emiJsion mearurement, should be carried out during the minint
operation and the report on the,ame may be lubmitted to TNPCB
once in iix months.

7. The proponent rhall enrure that the noire level iJ monitored during
mining operation at the project site and adequate noire level reduction
meatures be undertaken.

8. The purpole of Green belt around the project i, to capture the fugitive
emirsioni and to attenuate the noise tenerated, in addition to the
improvement in the aeJtheticr. A wide range of indigenou, plant,
species should be planted in and around the premiJe in conrultation
with the DFO. Dirtrict / ttate Agriculture Univerrity. The plant, ,pecie,
should have thick canopy cover, perennial treen nature, native origin
and large leaf areaJ. Medium ,ize tree, and small treej alternatint with
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rhrubi rhall be planted. Miyawaki method of plantinS i.e, plantint

different typer of treer at very close intervals may be tried which will

tive a tood treen cover, The proponent rhall earmark the Sreenbelt

area with GPS coordinater all along rhe boundary of the pro.iect rite

with at least 3 meters wide and in between blockr in an organized

manner.

9. Groundwater quality monitorinS should be conducted once in every rix

monthr and the report rhould be submitted to TNPCB.

10. After mining i5 completed. proper levelinS rhould be done by the

proiect proponent&. Environmental Management Plan furnished by the

proponent thould be rtrictly followed.

11. The proiect proponent rhall rtrictly adhere to mine clorure plan after

ceatint mining operation5 ai committed. Alro the proponent 5hall

undertake re. traising of the mininS area and any other area which may

have been dirturbed due to their minint activitiee and restore the land

to a condition that is fit for the trowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

12. Proper barrier to reduce noire level. dust pollution and to hold down

any posrible fly material (debrir) rhould be ertablirhed by providing

greenbelt andlor metal rheetr alont the boundary of the quarrying 5ite

and ruitable working methodology to be adopted by conriderint the

wind direction.

13. The operation of the quarry should not aFfect the agriculture activities &

water bodiei near the proiect rite and a rafety diriance of 5Om from the

boundary rhould be left vacant without any mining activity.

14. Trantportation of the quarried materiak shall not cauie any hindrance

to the Village people or damage to the exirting Village road.

15. The project proponent rhall comply with the mining and other relevant

ruler and regulation5 wherever applicable.

16. The quarrying activity rhall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicared in

the Mining plan i5 quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare
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period and the same rhall be monitored by the Dirtrict Authoritier.
17. Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life includint clearance from

committee of the National Board for Witdlife a5 applicable ,hall be

obtained before rtarting the quarryint operation, if the project ,ite
attractr the NBWL clearance.

l8.To enrure iafety mearure5 along the boundary of the quarry 5ite,

recurity tuards are to be pojted during the entire period of the mining
operation,

19. Ar per the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017_tA. t

dated: 3O.O9.2O20 and 2O.1O.2O2O rhe proponenr ,hall furnish the
detailed EMP mentioning all the activitie5 a, propored in the CER and
furnirh the Jame before placing the Jubiect to SEIAA.

20.All the conditionr impored by the Deputy Director, Geology & Mining,
Tiruppur District in the mining plan approval and the precise area

communication isrued by District Collector. Tiruppur Dirtrict,hould be

strictly followed.

Agenda No: 2ulo - '18

(Flle No: 7769/2020)

PropoJed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leaje over an extent of 3.2O,OHa at
S.F.Nor.l22llA at Kodantipalayam Village, palladam Talulq Tiruppur Disrrict,

Tamil Nadu by Thiru.M.RajeJhkumar - For Envlronmental Clearance,

(S|A/TN/MIN/62125 /2O2O, datd;23.O3.2021)

The proposal war placed for appraisal in this 240'h meeting of SEAC held on
02.11.2021. The details of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are

available on the web5ite (pariverh.nic.io).The proiect proponent made a

detailed prerentation. The tEAC noted the followint:

1. The proiect proponent,Thiru.M.Rajelhkumar har applied for
Environmental Clearance for the proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry
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lease over an extent of 3.20.0Ha at 5.F.Nos. 122l1A at KodanSipalayam

VillaSe, Palladam Taluk. Tiruppur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project,/activity ir covered under Catetory "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerak Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. TOR irsued by SE|M-TN vide Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/F.No./7769/SEAC4[OR-

869 /2O2O Dt :12.O3.2021.

4. Minuter of Public hearint Dt:17.02.2021.

5. The production for the five yearr rtatee that the total quantity of

recoverable at 1,75,322cu.m of routh rtone. &6798cu.m of Sravel and the

ultimate depth of mininS ir 47m below ground level.

Based on the presentation and documentr furnirhed by the project proponent.

SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the trant of Environmental

Clearance subject to the following specific condition5, in addition to normal

conditionr nipulated by MOEF &CC:

l. Rertricting the ultimate depth of minint upto 37m below ground level

and quantity of l20,l87cu.m of Routh 5tone & 8236cu.m of 6ravel are

permitted for minint over five years conriderinS the environmental

impacts due to the mininS, tafery of the working personnel and

followinS the principle of rhe 5uitainable minint.

2. The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the

proposed area with tate5 for entry/exit as per the conditionr and thall

furnirh the phototraph5/map ihowint the rame before obtaininS the

CTO from TNPCB.

3. The proiect proponent rhall enrure only controlled blarting with at-

mort safety precautionr ar well ar to enrure 5imultaneour bla5tinS ir not

carried out at the rame time between the adjacent/nearby quarrier

without affectinS Iivelihood /rafety of the 5urroundint environment and

the habitatr ro as to reduce cumulative impact due to cluster mininS

activity &, adhering to the noise level rtandardr prercribed by the CPCB .

4, The proponent ihall form proper bencher ar per the approved mining
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plan during the operation of the quarry conridering the hydro_
Seological regime of the 5urroundint area a, well as foruafe mining.

5. The proponent should inrtall cautionary boards at the entry and
important location, of the mining 5ite dirplaying caution notice to the
public about the danger of entering the mining leare.

6. The proponent rhall conduct annual phyrical fitnerJ test and eye tert for
all the employees to enrure health & safety during occupation.

7. Fugitive emirrion measurement, ,hould be carried out during the mining
operation and the report on the,ame may be ,ubmitted to TNPCB
once in lix monthJ.

8. The proponent rhall enrure that the noire level i, monitored during
mining operation at the pro.iect site and adequate noire level reduction
mearures be undenaken.

9. The purpole of 6reen belt around the proiect iJ to capture the futitive
emirrions and to attenuate the noire tenerated, in addition to the
improvement in the ae5theticr. A wide range of indigenouJ plants
rpecieJ ghould be planted in and around the premire in conrultation
with the DFO, Dirtrict / State Agriculture Univerrity. The plants rpecie,
should have thick canopy cover, perennial green nature, native origin
and large leaf areas. Medium size trees and jmall tree, alternating with
lhrubs lhall be planted. Miyawaki method of planting i.e. planting
different typer of tree, at very clore interval, may be tried which will
give a good green cover. The proponent ,hall earmark the greenbelt
area with CpS coordinatej all along the boundary of the proiect Jite
with at leart 3 meters wide and in between blocks in an organized
manner,

10. Groundwater quality monitoring ,hould be conducted once in eve%ix
monthr and rhe report should be 5ubmitted to TNPCB.

ll, After mining is completed. proper leveling should be done by
project proponent& Environmental Management plan furnished by
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proponent thould be strictly followed.

12.The project proponent rhall strictly adhere to mine closure plan after

cearing minint operationr ar committed. Ako the proponent rhall

undertake re- Srasting of the minint area and any other area which may

have been disturbed due to their mining activities and restore the land

to a condition that ir fit for the growth of fodder. flora. fauna etc,

13. Proper barrier to reduce noise level, durt pollution and to hold down

any porsible fly material (debri, should be e5tablished by providing

Sreenbelt and/or metal rheetr along the boundary of the quarrying site

and tuitable working methodoloty to be adopted by conridering the

wind direction.

14. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agriculture activitier &.

water bodieJ near the project site and a rafety distance of 50m from the

boundary be left vacant without any mining activity.

15. Tranrportation of the quarried material5 shall not cause any hindrance

to the Village people or damage to the exirting Village road.

16. The project proponent shall comply with the mining and other relevant

rulet and retulations wherever applicable.

17. The quarrying activity 5hall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in

the Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare

period and the rame shall be monitored by the Dirtrict Authoritie5.

18. Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life including clearance from

committee of the National Board for Wildlife ar applicable ihall be

obtained before sta(int the quarrying operation, if the project rite

aftract5 the NBWL clearance.

l9.To enrure rafety mea5urer along the boundary of the quarry site.

recurity guardr are to be ported during the entire period of the mining

operation,

20.AIl the commitmentr made by the proponent during the public hearing,

at per the minuter of public hearing should be implemented rn total.
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21. A, per rhe MoEF & CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017_tA.I l

dated: 30.09.2020 and 20.tO.2O2O the proponent rhall furnish the
detailed EMP mentioning all the activitie, as propojed in the CER and
furnirh the same before placing the,ubject to SEIAA.

22.AIl fhe conditionr imposed by the Deputy Director. Geology & Mining,
Tiruppur Dirtrict in the mining plan approval and the precire area
communication irrued by District Collector, Tiruppur Dirtrict 5hould be
rtrictly followed.

Agenda No:240 -19

(File No: 7858/2O20)
Proposed Rough Stone &. Gravel quarry leaJe over an extent of 1.2.1.5 ha at
5.F.No 154l2C& 158/2K in Kodangipalayam Villate, palladam Taluk Tlruppur
Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. KS. Rajendlran. For Environmental ClearEnce.
(srvTN/MrN/5650 6nO20, datedt22.o3.2021)

The proposal was placed for appr.airal in this 24orh meeting of SEAC held on
02.11.2021. The project proponent tave a detailed prerentation. The detail, of
the proiect furnilhed by the proponent are given in the webrite
(pariverh. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent. Thiru. K.5. Rajendiran ha, applied for Environmental

Clearance for rhe propored roposed Rough Stone & 6ravel quarry lease

over an extenr of 1.21.5 ha at i.F.No 154l2C&. l5g,i2K in Kodangipalayam

Village, Palladam Taluk, Tiruppur Dirrrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category ..81" of ltem l(a) ..Mining of
Minerals Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. TOR i5rued by SEIAA-TN vide Lr, No, SEIAA-TN/F.No./7858/SEAC/TOR-

829 /2O2O Ot t1 6.1 2. 2O2O.

4. Minutes of Public hearing Dt:17.02.2O21.

5. The production for the five yearr rtater that the total quantity of
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recoverable a, 87,170cu.m of rouSh rtonc and the ultimate depth of mininS

ir 47 m below ground level.

6. Thit propoted mine it a part of Kodangipalayam A clurter of the

Kodangipalayam Village, Palladam Taluk, Tiruppur Dirtrict.

Eated on the presentation and document5 furnirhed by the proiect proponent.

SEAC decided to recommend the propoial for the trant of Environmental

Clearance sub.iect to the followint rpecific conditionr, in addition to normal

conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &CC:

l. Rertrictint the ultimate depth of mining upto 42m below ground level

and quantity of 80.870cu.m of Rough stone ii permitted for minint

over five years considering the environmental impactr due to the mininS.

rafety of the working personnel and following the principle of the

rurtainable mining.

2. The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the

proposed area with gater for entry/exit ar per the conditions and 5hall

furnirh the phototraphr,hap rhowing the rame before obtaining the

CTO from TNPCB.

3. The project proponent shall ensure only controlled blatting with atmost

rafety precautionr ar well ar to enrure limultaneout blattint ir not

carried out at the rame time bet\r./een the adjacent/nearby quarriet

without affecting livelihood /safety of the rurrounding environment and

the habitants ro ar to reduce cumulative impact due to clutter mininS

activity &, adhering to the noise level rtandardr prescribed by the CPCB .

4. The proponent shall form proper benches at per the approved minin8

plan during the operation of the quarry con5idering the hydro-

geological retime of the iurrounding area at well as for safe minint.

5. The proponent thould inttall cautionary boardt at the entry and

important locationt of the mining site displaying caution notice to the

public about the danger of enterinB the mining leaie.

6. The proponent shall conduct annual phyrical fitners tert and eye tert for
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all the employeer to enrure health &,afety during occupation.
7. Fugitive emiJrion meaJurement, ,hould be carried out during the mining

operation and the report on the same may be submitted to TNPCB
once in 5ix months.

8. The proponent rhall enrure that the noire level i5 monitored during
mrnint operation at the project site and adequate noire level reduction
meaJurer be undertaken.

9. The purpose of Green belt arouncl the proiect ij to capture the fugitive
emirrion5 and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition to the
improvement in the aertheticr, A wide range of indigenous plant,
speciel should be planted in and around the premire in conJultation
with the DFO. Dirtrict / State Agriculture Univerrity. The plant, ,pecie,
should have thick canopy cover. perennial treen nature. native origtn
and large leaf arear. Medium size tree, and jmall tree, alternating with
shrubs shall be planted. Miyawaki method of planting i.e. planttng
different typer of treer at very clore interval, may be tried which will
give a good green cover. The proponent shall earmark the treenbelt
area with CpS coordinate, all along the boundary of the project ,ite
with at lea5t 3 meter5 lvide and in between blockJ in an organized
manner.

10. Croundwater quality monitoring should be conducted once in every'ix
monthr and the report Jhould be,ubmitted to TNPCB.

ll. After mining ir completed. proper leveling lhould be done by the
project proponent& Environmental Management plan furnirhed by the
proponent Jhould be rtrictly followed.

12. The project proponent rhall ,trictly adhere to mine closure plan after
cearing mining operations as committed. Alro the proponent ,hall
undertake re- grasling of the mining area and any other area which may
have been disturbed due to their mining activitie, and rertore the land
to a condition that ir fit for the growth of fodder. flo.a, fauna etc.
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13. Proper barrier to reduce noi5e level, duet pollution and to hold down

any possible fly material (debrid should be establirhed by providing

greenbelt and/or metal 5heetr along the boundary of the quarryint tite

and ruitable workint methodology to be adopted by considering the

wind direction.

14. The operation of the quarry 5hould not affect rhe atriculture activitiet &

water bodieJ near the proiect site and a iafety distance of 50m from the

boundary be left vacant without any mining activity.

15. Traniportation of the quarried materials shall not cause any hindrance

to the Village people or damaSe to the existint Village road.

16. The project proponent shall comply with the mining and other relevant

ruler and regulations wherever applicable.

17. The quarrying activity rhall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in

the Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare

period and the same rhall be monitored by the Dirtrict Authoritier.

18. Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life includint clearance from

committee of the National Board for Wildlife ar applicable ihall be

obtained before ,tarting the quarrying operation. if the project rite

attractt the NBWL clearance.

l9.To ensure rafety mearurer along the boundary of the quarry 5ite.

security Suardr are to be ported durint the entire period of the mining

operation.

20.All the commitments made by the proponent during the public hearing,

ai per the minuter of public hearing should be implemented in total.

2l.Ar per the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-651201 7-lA.lll

dated: 30.09.2020 and 20.1O.2020 the proponent rhall furnish the

detailed EMP mentioning all the activities ar propored in the CER and

furnith the rame before placing the rubject to 5EIAA.

22.All the condition5 imposed by the Deputy Director. Ceology & Mining,

Tiruppur Dirtrict in the mining plan approval and the preci5e a.ea
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communication isrued by Dijtrict Collector, Tiruppur Dirtrict,hould be
ltrictly followed.

Agenda No: 2uO - 20
(File No: 80721202O)

Proposed Rough stone & Graver quarry rease over an extent of 0.74.39Ha at
5.F.Nos. 315/2A3Bl & 32OnB2 at Kodangipalayam V lage, palladam Taluk,
Tiruppur Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.p.ShanmugaJundaram - For
Environmental Clearance.

(slA/TN/Mf N/6222 7 nO2O, datedto2.og.2O2t)
The proporar was praced for apprairar in this 24o,h meeting of sEAc herd on
02.11.2021. The detailj of the proiect furnished by the proponent are
available on the webJite (pariverh,nic.in).The project proponent made a
detailed prerentation. The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru. p. Shanm ugaru ndaram has applied for
Environmental Clearance for the propored Rough Stone & Gravel quarry
lease over an extent of O.74.3gHa at i.F.Nor. 315/2A381 & 320/282 at
Kodantipalayam Village. paltadam Taluk. Tiruppur Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i, covered under Category ..B1,,of 
ltem l(a) ,,Mining of

Mineral5 Proiedi' of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.
3. TOR irrued by SE|AA.TN vide Lr. No. 5E|AA.TN/F.No./BO Z2/SEACiIOR-

899 /2020 Dr : 1 6.03.2021.

4. Minuter of Public hearing Dt:17.02.2021.

5. The production for the five year, ,tate, that the total quantity of
re(overable ar l3Bl5cu.m of Rough stone & 6662cu.m of Gravel and the
ultimate depth of mining i5.l3m below ground level.

7. Thir proposed mine i, a part of Kodangipalayam ,C, cluster of the
Kodangipalayam Village. palladam Taluk, Tiruppur District.
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Bared on the prerentation and documentr furni5hed by the project proponent,

SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental

Clearance subiect to the following specific conditions. in addition to normal

conditions rtipulated by MOEF &CC:
'1. The project proponent shall enrure only controlled blastint with at.

mott tafety precautioni ar well ar to ensure simulraneous blastint i5 not

carried out at the tame time behreen the adjacent/nearby quarries

without affecting livelihood /safety of the rurroundinS environment and

the habitati ro ar to reduce cumulative impact due to clurter minint

activity & adhering to the noise level standards prescribed by the CPCB .

2. The proponent shall erect fencint all around the boundary of the

propored area with Sater for entry/exit ar per the conditionr and rhall

furnish the phototraphr/map rhowing the same before obtaining the

CTO from TNPCB.

3. The proponent shall form proper benches ar per the approved minint

plan during the operation of the quarry considerint the hydro-

Seological regime of the turrounding area as well as for safe mining.

4. The proponent should inrtall cautionary board5 at the entry and

important locationr of the mininS rite dirplayinS caution notice to the

public about the danger of enterint the mining lease.

5. The proponent rhall conduct annual phyrical fitners tert and eye tert for

all the employees to en5ure health & rafety durint occupation.

6. FuSitive emisrion mearurementr rhould be carried out during the mining

operation and the report on the rame may be rubmitted to TNPCB

once in six monthr.

7. The proponent rhall enrure that the noi5e level ir monitored during

mininS operation at the project rite and adequate noire level reduction

meaJurer be undenaken.

8. The purpore of 6reen belt around the proiect i5 to capture the fuSitive

emiriionr and to attenuate the noi5e generated, in addition to the
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rmprovement in the aeltheti(s. A wide range of indigenous plantJ
Jpecies should be planted in and around the premiJe in conrultation
with the DFO. Dirtrict / Stdle Agriculture Univerrify. The plant, ,pecie,
should have thick canopy cover, perennial treen nature, native origin
and large leaf area5. Medium size tree, and ,mall tree, alternating with
shrubs rhall be planted. Miyawaki method of plantint i.e. ptanting
different typer of treer at very clore interval, may be tried which will
give a good green cover. The proponent shall earmark the greenbelt
area with Gpj coordinates all along the boundary of the project ,ite
with at leart 3 meters wide and in behreen blocks in an organized
manner.

9. 6roundwater quality moniroring ,hould be conducted once in every six
monthr and the report,hould be submitted to TNPCB.

10. After minint ir completed, proper leveling ,hould be done by the
project proponent& Environmental Manatement plan furnished by the
proponent rhould be 5trictly followed.

ll. The proiect proponent ,hall ,trictly adhere to mine clorure plan after
cearing mining operation, aJ committed. AIJo the proponent shall
undertake re- grasring of the mining area and any other area which may
have been dirturbed due to their minint activities and rertore the land
to a condition that i5 fit for the growth of fodder. flora, fauna etc.

12. Proper barrier to reduce noire level, durt pollution and to hold down
any porsibte fly material (debri, ,hould be ertablirhed by providing
greenbelt andlor metal jheetJ along the boundary of the quarrying,ite
and 5uitable working methodology to be adopted by conridering the
wind direction.

13. The operation of the quarMhould not affect the agriculture activitie, &
water bodier near the project jite and a safety distance of 5Om from the
boundary be left vacant without any minint activity.

14. Transportation of the quarried materials shall not caure any hindrance
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to the VillaSe people or damate to the existint Villate road.

15. The proiect proponent rhall comply with the minint and other relevant

ruler and retulationr wherever applicable.

16. The quarrying activity rhall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in

the Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare

period and the same rhall be monitored by the District Authoritie5.

17. Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from

committee of the National Board for \}/ildlife ar applicable shall be

obtained before rtartinS the quarrying operation. if the proiect site

attracts the NBWL clearance.
'l8.To enrure safety mea5urer along the boundary of the quarry rite,

security guards are to be ported during the entire period of the mining

operation.

19. All the commitment, made by the proponent during the public hearing,

as per the minuter of public hearing rhould be implemented in total.

20.Ar per the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65120'17.lA.lll

dated: 30.09.2020 and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent rhall furni5h the

detailed EMP mentioning all the activities as propored in the CER and

furnirh the rame before placint the rubject to SEIAA,

21. AII the conditions imposed by the Deputy Director. Geology & Mining.

Tiruppur Dirtrict in the mining plan approval and the precire area

communication isrued by District Collector. Tiruppur Dirtri(t rhould be

ttrictly followed.

Agenda No: 24O - 2l

(Flle No: 8O75l202O)

PropoJed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry lease over an exlent of l.2l.OHa at

S.F.Nos.203l4(P) at lchipatti Villate, Palladam Taluk, Tiruppur Distrtct, Tamil

Nadu by Thlru.V.Velmurutan - For Environmental Clearance.

(51&TN/MIN/67229nO2O, datdto2.O9.2o2tt
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The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 24orh meeting of SEAC held on
02.11.2021. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are

available on the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).The proiect proponent made a
detailed prerentation. The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent. Thiru.V.Velmurugan ha, applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry lease over an

extent of 1.21.oHa at S.F.Nor, 2O3/4(p) at lchipatti Villate, palladam Taluk,

Tiruppur District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category ..B1" of ltem 1(a) ,.Mining of
Minerals Project5' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. TOR issued by 5EIAA-TN vide Lr. No. SE|AA,TN/F.No./8075/SEAC/TOR_

9O2/2O2O Dt:16.03.2O21.

4. Minures of Public hearing Dt:17.O2.2O21

5. The production for the five yearr rtater that the total quantity of
recoverable a5 103500 cu.m of Routh stone & l7O5g cu.m of Gravel and

the ultimate depth of mining i5 27m below ground level.

Based on the prerentation and documentJ furnished by the proiect proponent.

SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental

Clearance 5ubiect to the following specific conditions, in addition to normal

condition5 stipulated by MOEF &CC:

l. ReJtrictint the ultimate depth of mining upto 22m below ground level

and quantity of 96,850cu.m of Rough rtone & 17,058cu.m of Gravel

are permitted for mining over five years considering the environmental

impactr due to the mining, safety of the working pereonnel and

following the principle of the rurtainable mining.

2. The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the

proposed area with gater for entry/exit ar per the conditionr and rhall

furnish the photographs/map showing the rame before obtainint the

CTO from TNPCB.
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3.

7.

4.

5.

8.

9.

The project proponent rhall en5ure only controlled blarting with atmo5t

tafety precautions as well ar to ensure 5imultaneour bla5ting ir not

carried out at the rame time between the adjacent/nearby quarries

without affectint livelihood /tafety of the rurroundint environment and

the habitantt so ar to reduce cumulative impact due to cluster mining

activity & adh€rin8 to the noire level rtandardr prelcribed by the CPCB .

The proponent shall form proper benches ar per the approved mining

plan during the operation of the quarry conridering the hydro,

Seolotical retime of the rurroundint area ar well ar for 5afe minint.

The proponent rhould install cautionary boardr at the entry and

important locationr of rhe mining site dirplayint caution notice to the

public about the danger of enterint the mining lea5e.

The proponent 5hall conduct annual phy5ical fitnerr test and eye tert for

all the employees to enjure health & rafety during occupation.

Fugitive emirgion meaJurements should be carried out during the mining

operation and the report on the same may be rubmitted to TNPCB

once in rix month5.

The proponent rhall enrure that the noise level ir monitored during

mining operation at the project rite and adequate noire level reduction

meatures be undertaken.

The purpose of Green belt around the project ir to capture the futrtive

emisrionr and to attenuate the noise tenerated. in addition to the

improvement in the aestheticr, A wide range of indigenou5 plantt

rpecier rhould be planted in and around the premise in con5ultation

with the DFO. District / State Atriculture Univer5ity. The plantr speciej

rhould have thick canopy cover, perennial green nature, native origin

and large leaf arear. Medium rize treer and 5mall tree5 alternating with

shrubs shall be planted. Miyawaki method of planting i.e. planting

different typer of trees at very close intervalr may be tried which will

Sive a Sood green cover. The proponent ihall earmark fhe greenbelt
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area with 6pS coordinate, all along the boundary of the proiect ,ite
with at leart 3 meter wide and in between blocks in an organized
manner.

10. Croundwater quality monitoring should be conducted once in every 5ix

months and the repot jhould be,ubmitted to TNPCB.

ll. After mining ir completed. proper. leveling jhould be done by the
proiect proponent& Environmental Manatement plan furnirhed by the
proponent 5hould be rtnctly followed.

12. The project proponent shall ,trictly adhere to mine clorure plan afrer
cearing mining operationJ as committed. Alro the proponent shall
undertake re- grasring of the mining area and any other area which may
have been disturbed due to their mining activitie, and reJtore the land
to a condition that is fit for the growth of fodder, flora. fauna etc.

13. Proper barrier to reduce noire level, du5t pollution and to ltold down
any poirible fly material (debri!) should be ertablished by providrng

Sreenbelt and/or metal 5heetr along the boundary of the quarrying 5ite

and ruitable working methodology to be adopted by conridering the
wind direction.

14. The operation of the quarry should not affect the agriculture activities &.

water bodier near the proiect Jite and a safety dirtance of 5Om from the
boundary be left vacant without any mining activity.

15. Transportation of the quarried material, shall not caure any hindrance
to the Village people or damate to the exirting Village road.

16. The project proponent shall comply with the mining and other relevant
rules and regulationr wherever applicable.

17. The quarryint activity lhall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in
the Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease

period and the rame jhall be monitored by the Dijtrict Authoritier.
18. Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from

committee of the National Board for Wildlife as applicable shall be
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obtained before rtarting the quarryint operation, if the project site

attractr the NBWL clearance.

l9.To enture tafety mearurer alont the boundary of the quarry site,

security tuardi are to be ported durinS the entire period of the mining

operation.

20.All the commitmenti made by the proponent durinS the public hearing.

at per the minuter of public hearinE should be implemented in total.

21. Ar per the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll

dated: 3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent ihall furnish the

detailed EMP mentionint all the activitier as proposed in the CER and

furnish the rame before placing the subject to SEIAA,

22.AIl the conditionr imposed by the Deputy Director. Geology & Mining.

Tiruppur District in the mining plan approval and the precise area

communication irrued by Dirtrict Collector, Tiruppur Dirtrict rhould be

strictly followed,

Agenda No:2rlo -22

(Flle No; 8719/2021)

Propored Rough 5tone and Gravel Quarry over an extent of 2.56.50Ha

s.F.No. 94nAP) & 94A82(P) of Kurumplral Villate, Cheyyur Taluk,

ChenSalpattu Dinrict,Tamll Nadu by Thlru. A.Rohan Ganapathy . For

Enylronmental Clearance.

(SlA/TN/MlN/223892no21, dated,:to.Oa.2o2t)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in thir 240'h meeting of SEAC held on

02,11.2021. The proiect proponent gave a detailed presentation. The detaik of

the project furnished by the proponent are Siven in the website

(parivesh.nic. in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru. A.Rohan canapathy has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the propored Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry
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over an extent of 2.56.5OHa S.F.No. 94ltA(p) & g4/182(p) of Kurumpirai
Village, Cheyyur Taluk, Chengalpattu District.Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category ,.B2,, of ltem 1(a) ,.Minin8 of
Minerak proiectr" of the Schedule ro the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The production for the five yeafi ,tater that the total quantity of
recoverable at 4,52,640 cu.m of routh jtone & g3,904 cu.m of gravel and
the ultimate depth of minint i, 54 m below ground level.

Bared on the prejentation and document, furnished by the project proponent,
SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental
Clearance subiect to the following specific conditions, in addition to normal
conditionr rripulated by MOEF &CC:

l. Re,tricting the depth of mining to 44m ultimate depth below ground
level and quantity of 4.25.136 cu.m of rough,tone. & g3,904 cu.m of
gravel are permitted for mining over five years conridering the
environmental impact, due to the mining, safety of the working
personnel and following the principle of the ,ustainable mining,

2. The proponent ,hall erect fencing all around the boundary of the
propored area with gate, for entry/exit a, per the condition, and shall
furnirh the photographr/rnap ,howing the same before obtaining the
CTO from TNpCB.

3. The proponent shall provide adequate tarland drain all along the
periphery of the propo5ed mine lease applied area.

4. The proponent rhall form proper benche5 ar per the approved minint
plan during the operation of the quarry conridering the hydro-
geological regime of the ,urrounding area as well as foruafe mining.

5. The proponent rhould inrtall caufionary board, at the entry and
important location, of the mining ,ite dirplaying caution notice to the
public about the danger of enterint the minint leare.

6. The proponent jhall conduct annual physical fitners tert and eye tert for
all the employees to enjure health & jafety during occupation.
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7, Fugitive emittion meaiurementt should be carried out durinS the mining

operation and the report on the tame may be tubmitted to TNPCB

once in six montht.

8. The proponent thall enture that the noite level it monitored during

minint operation at the proiect tite and adequate noile level reduction

measures be undertaken.

9. The purpore of Green belt around the Proiect i5 to caPture the fuSitive

emissionr and to attenuate the noite Senerated, in addition to the

improvement in the aesthetict. A wide range of indigenout Plantt

rpeciei thould be planted in and around the premite in contultation

with the DFO, Dirtrict / State Atriculture Univertity. The Plants sPecie5

should have thick canopy cover, Perennial Sreen nature. native ori8in

and large leaf areat. Medium tize treet and tmall treet alternating with

rhrubs rhall be planted, Miyawaki method of plantinS r'e, Planting

different types of trees at very clote intervals may be tried which will

tive a good treen cover. The proponent ,hall earmark the Sreenbelt

area with 6PS coordinater all along the boundary of the proiect tite

with at leart 3 metert wide and in between blocks in an ortanized

manngr.

lO. Groundwater quality monitorint thould be conducted once in every tix

monthr and the report thould be submitted to TNPCB.

l'1. After mining it completed. proper leveling thould be done by the

proiect proponent&. Environmental ManaSement Plan furnished by the

proponent thould be ttrictly followed.

12. The project proponent thall strictly adhere to mine clorure plan after

ceasinS mining operations a5 committed. Also the proponent thall

undertake re- trasting of the mininS area and any other area which may

have been di5turbed due to their mining activities and rettore the land

to a condition that it fit for the Srowth of fodder. flora. fauna etc

13. Proper barrier to reduce noite level, dult pollution and to hold down
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any porsible fly material (debrj, ,hould be ertablirhed by providing
treenbelt and,/or metal Jheets along the boundary of the quarryint ,ite
and ruitable workint methodology to be adopted by considering the
wind direction.

l4 The operation of the quarry rhourd not affect the atricurture activitie, &
water bodier near the proiect site and a rafety dirtance of 5om from the
boundary rhould be left vacant without any minint activity.

15. Tranrportation of the quarried material, ,hall not cauje any hindrance
to the Village people or damate to the exirting Village road.

l6 The proiect proponent rha, compry with the mining and other rerevant
ruleJ and retulation, wherever applicable.

lT The quarrying activity rhal be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in
the Mining plan ij quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare
period and the rame shall be monitored by the Dirtrict Authoritier.

18. Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from
committee of the National Board for Wildlife a, applicable rhall be
obtained before rtarting the quarrying operation, if the pro.iect ,ite
aftractr the NBWL clearance.

19. To ensure safety measure, along the boundary
security tuardr are to be ported during the entire
operation.

2O.Ar per the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2O12-lA.|t
dated: 30.O9.2020 and 20.10.2O20 the proponent ,hall furnirh the
detailed EMp mentionint all the activities as propored in the CER and
furnirh the rame before placing the ,ub.ject to SEIAA.

21. All the conditionr impoled by the Deputy Director, Geology & Mining.
Chengalpattu District in the minint plan approval and the precije area
communication isrued by Dirtrict Collector. Chentalpattu District should
be strictly followed.

of the quarry site,

period of the mining
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Agenda No; 2rO -23

(File No: 5531/2021)

PropoJed Construction of IO44 Residential Tenements Under PradEn MEndrl

Awar Yorana HFA Scheme at s.F.Nos. 1802/l Pt at Tondiarpet Vlllage,

Tondlarpet Taluk, Chennal Dlrtrlct, Tamil Nadu by Thlru. lWs. Tamllnadu

Slum Clearance Board - For Envlronmental Clearsnce,

(SIA/IN/MI5/228825nO21, dated; 11.09.2021)

The proporal war placed for appraisal in thir 240'r'meeting of SEAC held on

02.11.2021. The details of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are

available on the website (parivelh,nic.in).The project proponent made a

detailed presentation.

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The pro.iect proponent, IW5, Tamilnadu Slum Clearance Board has applied

for Environmental Clearance for the Proposed Conitruction of lO44

Reridential Tenementr Under Pradan Mandri Awa5 Yojana HFA Scheme at

5.F.Nor. l8o2llPt at Tondiarpet Village, Tondiarpet Taluk. ChennaiDittrict.

Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "82" of ltem 8(a) "Building

and Construction proiect" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. TOR under violation catetory isrued by SEIAA-TN vide Lr. No.5E|AA.

TN/F. No./653 l/sEAC/Violation/TOR-876 /2018 Dt :12.O3.2021.

Bared on the prerentation and documents furnithed by the proiect proponent,

5EAC after detailed deliberationt hat directed the proponent to furnish

followinE additional particulart

I) Copy of village map of the propored proiect rite:

ll) Revired treen belt plan excludin8 OSR all along the periphery of the

propored proje(t iite.
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lll) To rubmit detailed proporal for amenitie, juch play ground/area. other
recreation area to be provided for childrens and the occupant, within the
proposed proiect site, jince the number of occupantj iJ more than 5OOO nos.
Also, the SEAC decided to make an onrite injpection by the ,ub_committee
conrtituted by the SEAC to arse$ the prerent ,tatu, of the propored proiect
and environmental settingr.

On receipt of the above said additional detail, from the proponent and
the inrpection report from the sub_committee, the 5EAC will further
deliberate on this the propolal in any one of the forthcoming meeting.

Agenda No: 2.to - 24
(File No: 7j77/2O2O)

Propored Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of l.OO.OHa at S.F.NoJ.
124/38(P) &. 125/3A(p) at padatur (Eart) Vilate. Alathur Taluk perambatur
Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Tmt.p.Dhanalakhmi _ For Environmental Clearance.
(5IA/TN/MlN/l 78BO 5t2O2O, dated: l3.lO.2O2O)
The proposal waj placed for appraisal in this 24orh meeting of,EAC held on
01.11.2021. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are
available on the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).The proiect proponent made a
detailed prerentation. The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent, Tmt. p,Dhanalakrhmi has applied
Environmental Clearance for the proposed Routh Stone quarry lease
an exrent of 1.O0.oHa at S.F.Nor. 124/38(p) 6L 125/3A(p) at padatur
Village. Alathur Taluk. perambalur Diltrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i, covered under Category ..82,, of ltem l(a) ..Mining of
Mineral5 Projects" of rhe schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The production for the five yearj ,tates that the total quantity of
recoverabre as 5534ocu.m of Rough stone& r0064 cu,m of weathered rock
and the ultimate depth of minint iJ 34 m below ground level.
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Bared on the presentation and documentJ furni5hed by the proiect proponent,

SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the trant of Environmental

Clearance subject to the followint rpecific conditionr, in addition to normal

conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &CC:

l. Rertrictint the ultimate depth of mining upto 29m ultimate depth

below tround level and quantity of 54360 cu,m of Routh rtone&.

10064 cu,m of weathered rock are permitted for minint over five yeart

conriderinS the environmental impactr due to the minin8. safety of the

working personnel and followint the principle of the rurtainable mininS.

2. The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the

propoJed area with gates for entry/exit ar per the conditionr and rhall

furnirh the photographs/map rhowing the rame before obtaining the

CTO from TNPCB.

3. The proponent rhall form proper benches as per the approved mining

plan durint the operation of the quarry considerint the hydro-

teological retime of the rurroundint area ar well as for rafe mining.

4. The proponent ihould inrtall cautionary boards at the entry and

important locationt of the mininS rite ditplaying caution notice to the

public about the danger of enterint the mininS lea5e.

5. The proponent shall conduct annual physical fitneri tert and eye test for

all the employees to enrure health &. rafety durint occupation.

6. Futitive emirrion mearurementr rhould be carried out during the mininS

operation and the report on the rame may be rubmitted to TNPCB

once in Jix monthr.

7. The proponent rhall enrure that the noire level i5 monitored durinS

minint operation at the pro.iect site and adequate noise level reduction

mearurer be undertaken.

8. The purpore of Green belt around the proiect ir to capture the fugitive

emirrionr and to attenuate the noire generated. in addition to the

improvement in the aerrheticr. A wide range of indigenour plants
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rpecier rhould be planted in and around the premire in conrultation
with the DFO. District / State Agriculture Univerrity. The plantj Jpecies
should have thick canopy cover, perennial treen nature, native ongin
and large leaf areas. Medium rize trees and ,mall tree, alternating with
shrubr shatl be planted. Miyawaki method of planting i.e. planting
different typer of trees at very clore interval! may be tried which will
tive a good green cover. The proponent shall earmark the treenbelt
area with CpS coordinate, all alont the boundary of the project ,ite
with at least 3 meters wide and in behreen blocks in an organized
manner.

9. C,roundwater quality monitorint ,hould be conducted once in every six
month5 and rhe report rhould be ,ubmitted to TNPCB.

10. After mining ir completed, proper levelint ,hould be done by the
pro.iect proponent&. Environmental Management plan furnished by the
proponent rhould be rtrictly followed.

ll. The proiect proponent rhall strictly adhere to mine clorure plan after
cearing minint operation, as committed. Alro the proponent ,hall
undertake re- grarsint of the mining area and any other area which may
have been disturbed due to their mining activitie, and reJtore the land
to a condition that i5 fit for the growth of fodder. flora. fauna etc.

12. Ptoper barrier to reduce noise level. dust pollution and to hold down
any poesible fly materiat (debris) should be ertablished by providing
greenbelt and/or metal jheetr alont the boundary of the quarrying site
and ruitable working methodology to be adopted by considerint the
wind direction.

13. The operation of the quarry should not affect the agriculture activities &
water bodie, near the project ,ite and a 5afety distance of 5Om from the
boundary should be Ieft vacant without any mining activity.

14. Tra rportation of the quarried material, ,hall not cause any hindrance
to the Village people or darnage to the existing Villate road.
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15. The pro,iect proponent ihall comply with the minint and other relevant

rules and retulationr wherever applicable.

16, The quarryint activity shall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in

the Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare

period and the same shall be monitored by the Di,trict Authorities.

17. Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from

committee of the National Board for Wildlife ar applicable shall be

obtained before rtartint the quarrying operation, if the project site

attractJ the NBWL clearance.

18.To ensure Jafety meaiurer along the boundary of the quarry rite,

recurity 8uard5 are to be posted during the entire period of the mining

operation.

19. Ar per the MoEF & CC Offlce Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017 -lA.lll

dated: 3O.O9.2O2O and, 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent rhall furnirh the

detailed EMP mentioning all the activitier as propored in the CER and

furnirh the 5ame before placing the subject to 5E|AA.

20.All the conditions impoted by the Deputy Director, GeoloSy & Mining.

Perambalur District in the mining plan approval and the precire area

communication istued by Dirtrict Collector, Perambalur District rhould

be rtrictly followed.

Atenda No: 24O . 25

(Flle No: 832412021)

Proposed Rough Stone &, Jelly quarry lease over an extent of 2.59.5Ha at

S.F.Nos. 104/lA, 105/3 & 105/8A at Rengapanaickenpattl Villate, Nilakottal

Taluk, Dindigul Dlstrlct, Tamil Nadu by Tmt.S.Murugabharathi - For

Envlronmental Clearance.

(5lA,rN/MlN/l 96943n021, datedt O8.O2.2O21)

The propotal was placed for appraisal in thir 240'h meetint of SEAC held on

01.11.2021. The detaik of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are
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available on the webrite (parivesh.nic.in),The project proponent made a
detailed presentation. The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent. Tmt.S.Murugabharathi ha, applied for
Environmental Clearance for the propored Rough Stone & Jelly quarry
leare over an extent of 2.6g.5Ha at,.F.Nor. lo4llA, lo5l3 & tO5l8A at
Rengapanaickenpafti Village, Nilakortai Taluk, Dindigut Dirtrict, Tamil
Nadu.

2. The project,/activity is covered under Category ..82,, of ltem l(a) ..Mining 
of

Minerak proiects.' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.
3. The production for the five year, ,tatej that the total quantity of

recoverable at l4769gcu.m of Routh ,tone & 6303cu.m of Toproiland the
ultimate depth of mining i, 4im below ground level,
Baied on the prerentation and documenrj furnilhed by the proiect
proponent. The Committee noted that the proponent ha, carried out
mining without propoer fencing and arlo no green belt development haj
been created rurrounding the mined ,ite and numerou, water bodieJ within
3 km radiuJ of proposed mine leare applied area. Hence, ,EAC after
detailed deliberations ha5 decided the committee directed proponent a,
Followt

l)To provide fencing and green belt all all alont the periphery of the
propored mine lease applied area in order to enrure,afety for people and
animak crojring the area and the photographs of the same.
lr)To carryout a detailed hydro-geological etudy conridering water
bodies/wellr within 3 km radius around the propored mine leare applied
area conridering impact of mining at different depth, upto propored
ultimate depth of mining as per approved mining plan and jubmit the
report.

On receipt of the aforeraid detailr, SEAC would further deliberate on thi,
project and decide the further courre of action.
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Atenda No: 24O - 26

(Flle No: 862512021)

Proposed Gnry G6nlte quarry leaJe over !n extent of 4.4l.5lHa at s.F.Nor.

301/3ClBPan), 304/44(Part), 3O+/4D(Part) & 3o5l2c(Part) at

Jagadevlpalayam Village, Bargur Taluk, Kdthnsdrl Dlnrict, Tamil Nadu by

Tvl.AGA Enterprises - For Environmental Clearance.

(tlMf N/MlN/21 6670/2021, datd: 24.06.2021)

The proporal was placed for appraisal in this 240'h meeting of SEAC held on

02.11.2021. The detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are

available on the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).The proiect proponent made a

detailed presentation. The SEAC noted the following:

'1. The proiect proponent. Tvl.AGA Enterprirer has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoJed Crey Granite quarry lease over an extent of

4.41.51Ha at 5.F.Nor. 301/3ClB(Part). 3O4/4A(Paft), 3O4/4D(Panl &

3O5/2C(Paft) at Jatadevipalayam Village. Bargur Taluk, Krishnagiri Dirtrict,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "MininS of

Minerali Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The production for the five years states that the total quantity of

recoverable as]2,l80cu.m of Grey tranite & 80.733 cu.m of Weathered

rock & 59.146 cu.m of Toproil and the ultimate depth of mining ir 30 m

below tround level.

BaJed on the preJentation and documentt furnished by the proiect proponent.

SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the trant of Environmental

Clearance rubiect to the followint rpecific conditions. in addition to normal

conditionr nipulated by MOEF &CC:

L Rertricting the ultimate depth of minint upto 25m and quantity of

11,948 cu,m of Crey tranite & 80733cu.m of Weathered rock &

59l46cu.m of Toproil are permitted for mining over five yearr
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considering the environmental impacts due to the mining, rafety of the
working perronnel and following the principle of the jurtainable mining.

2. The proponent rhall €rect fencing all around the boundary of the
proposed area with Sater for entry/exit ar per the condition, and ,hall
furnish the photographs/map ,howing the same before obtaining the
CTO from TNPCB.

3. The proponent ,hall form proper benches as per the approved mining
plan during the operaiion of the quarry conridering the hydro-
geological regime of the 5urrounding area as well as foruafe mining.

4. The Proponent should inrtall cautionary boards at the entry and
important locationr of the mining site dilplaying caution notice to the
public about the danger of enterint the mining leare.

5. The proponent Jhall conduct annual phyjical fitners tert and eye tert for
all the employeeJ to ensure health & rafety during occupation.

6. The Ambient rilica analyri5 needs to be carried out once in six month,
and report the rame to TNPCB once in ,ix months.

7. A detailed report on the ,afety and health aspect5 of the workers and
for the rurrounding habitations during operation of mining shall be
5ubmitted to the AD, Depr. Of Geology & Mining of the concerned
di5trict once in a year.

8. The proponent rhall rubmit warte/reiect handling and management
/mode of diJporal for the proposed mining activity shall be submitted to
the AD, Dept. Of 6eology & Mining of the concerned diJtrict once in a
year.

9. Fugitive emiJrion measurementr should be carried out during the minint
operation and the report on the Jame may be Jubmitted to TNPCB
once in 5ix monthr.

10. The Proponent shall enrure that the Noire level i, monitored during
mininS operation at the proiect site and adequate noire level reduction
measurer be undertaken.
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11. Greenbelt needr to be dweloped in the periphery of the mines area

preferably adopting Miyawaki rcheme of atleart 3m width ro that at the

clorure time the trees would have grown well.

12. Groundwater quality monitorint Jhould be conducted once every rix

monthr and the report rhould be rubmitted to TNPCB.

13. After mining ir completed, proper levelinS should be done by the

Project proponent & Environmental ManaSement Plan furnithed by the

Proponent should be rtrictly followed.

14,The Project proponent shall rtrictly adhere to mine cloture plan after

cearint minint operation5 ar committed. Also the proponent thall

undertake re- grassing of the mining area and any other area which may

have been dirturbed due to their mininS activitier and restore the land

to a condition that iJ fit for the Srowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

15, Proper barrier to reduce noire level. durt pollution and to hold down

any porsible fly material (debris) should be established by providint

greenbelt and/or metal theetr alont the boundary of the quarrying tite

and tuitable working methodoloty to be adopted by considerinS the

wind direction.

16, The operation of the quarry should not affect the agriculture activitie5 &

water bodier near the project rite and a tafety diitance of 50m from the

water body should be left vacant without any mininS activity.

17. Tranrportation of the quarried materials rhall not caure any hindrance

to the Village people or damage to the exirtint Village road.

18. The Project Proponent rhall comply with the minint and other relevant

rules and reSulations wherever applicable.

19. The proponent shall develop an adequate greenbelt with native tpeciet

on the periphery of the mine lease area before the commencement of

the mining activity. in conrultation with DFO of the concerned

district/agriculture.

2O.The quarrying activity Jhall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in
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the Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease
period and the rame shall be monitored by the District Authoritier.

21. Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from
committee of the National Board for Wildlife a, applicable,hall be
obtained before ,tartint the quarrying operation, if the proiecr ,ite
arrracti the NBWL clearance.

22.To enJure rafety meaJure, alont the boundary of the quar ite,
recurity guards are to be polted during the entire period of the mining
operation.

23.Ar per the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum F.No.22_65/2o17-tA.lll
dated: 30.O9.2020 and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent shall furnish the
detailed EMp mentionint all the activitie, as proposed in the CER and
furnith the rame before placing the ,ubiect to SEIAA.

24. All the conditionJ impoJed by the Deputy Director, Geoloty & Mining,
Krirhnagiri Dirtrict in the mining plan approval and the precije area
communication irsued by DiJtrict Collector, Krishnagiri DiJtrict,hould be
rtrictly followed.

Agenda No: 2rO -27

(File No: 857412021)

Proposed Construction of multi.rtorled |TIITES development _ RMZ One
Paramount 2 ar S.F.Nor. 2S/2, 25/4A1, 2S/K2, 25/4D1, 25/4E1, 2S/4F,
25/4G1,25/K-'3, 25/SA, 25/SB & 25l4H3A at porur V tate, Madhuravoyat
Taluk, Chennai Dktrict, Tamil Nadu by I%.RMZ One paramount prlvate
Umited- For Environmental Cle8rance.

(stA/f Nl MtS/ 6? 262/2021, dated,: 07.@.2021)
The proposal was placed for appraisal in thi, 240,h meetint of SEAC held on
02.11.2021. The details of the proiect furnished by the proponenr are
available on the website (parivesh.nic.in),The project proponent made a
detailed prerentation.
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The 5EAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent M/s.RMZ One Paramount Private Limited of

propored Conrtruction of multirtoried lT,/lTES development - RMZ One

Paramount 2 at s.F.Nor. 25/2. 25/4A1, 25/4C2, 25/4D1, 25/4E1, 25/4F.

25/4G1, 25/4G3, 25/5A. 25/58 6, 25/4H3A at Porur VillaSe.

Madhuravoyal Taluk, Chennai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Catetory "B1" of ltem 8(b)

"Townthip and Area Development Project" of the Schedule to the EIA

Notiflcation. 2006.

3. TOR issued by sEIAA-TN vide Lr.

TN/F.No./857415EAC/8(b)/f OR-'1O18/2O21 Dt:23.08.2021.

Based on the presentation and documentr furnished by the pro.iect proponent.

SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental

Clearance subject to the following rpecific conditions. in addition to normal

conditionr rtipulated by MOEF&CC:

L The project proponent 5hall provide Sewage treatment plant (UASB

technology) of adequate capacity ar committed and rhall continuously

operate and maintain the rame to achieve the rtandards prescribed by the

TNPCB/CPCB.

2, The proponent rhall provide adequate organic warte disposal facility ( 8io

methanitation plant for bio -degradable watte within project iite at

committed and non- Biodegradable warte to authorized recyclers at

committed.

3, The proponent rhall provide adequate bio ta5 5torage facility in the

earmarked area with at-mort rafety mearurer for the bio tar proposed to

be generated from the operation of bio-methantion plant.

4. The height of the ttackt of DC rets rhall be provided ar per the CPCB

norm5.

5. The project proponent shall rubmit commitment of propored CER
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activitier in detail before obtaining Environmental Clearance to SEIAA.
6. The project proponent shall ,ubmit structural stability certificate from

reputed inrtitutionJ like llT, Anna University etc. To TNpCB before
obtaining CTO.

7. The proponent jhall make proper arrangement, for the utilization of the
treated water from the propored ,ite for Toilet flurhing, Green belt
development & OSR and no treated water be let out of the premise.

8. The rludte generated from the Sewage Treatment plant ,hall be collected
and de-watered uring firter prerr and the same shal be utirized a, manure
for green belt development after comporting.

9. The proponent shall provide the separate wall between the STp and OSR
area ar per the layout furnirhed and committed.

I0. The purpore of 6reen belt around the proiect i, to capture the futitive
emirrionr and to attenuate the noise generated, in addition to the
imProvement in the aerthetics A wide range of indigenou, plant, ,pecies
should be planted in and around the premi5e in conrultation with the
DFO. Dirtrict,/ State Atriculture Univerrity. The plantJ,pecie, ,hould have
thick canopy cover, perennial treen nature, native origin and large leaf
arear. Medium rize tree, and jmall trees alternating with ,hrub, shall be
planted. Miyawaki method of planting i.e. planting different types of tree,
at very clore intervak may be tried which will give a good green cover.
The proponent shall earmark the greenbeli area of l5olo of total plot area
with 6PS coordinates all along the boundary of the project ,ite with at
lea5t 3 meter5 wide and in between blockJ in an organized manner.

ll. The project proponent shall provide entry and exit point, for the O5R
area. play area aj per the norm, for the pubic urate and aJ committed.

l2.The Proponent rhall provide rain water harverting sump of adequate
capacity for collecting the runoff from rooftops, paved and unpaved roadr
ar committed.

13. The proiect proponent ,hall allot necerrary area for the collection of E
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waste and ttrictly follow the E-Warte Management Rulel 2016, as

amended for ditpotal of the E waste generation within the premise.

14.The project proponent 5hall obtain the necessary authorization from

TNPCB and strictly follow the Hazardour & Other Wastei (ManaSement

and Tranrboundary Movement) Rules, 2016. ar amended for the

generation of Hazardout watte within the premiter.

15. No waste of any type to be disposed off in any other way other than the

approved one.

16.The Proponent shall provide the dispenser for the dirposal of Sanitary

Napkins.

17.All the mitigation mearures committed by the proponent for the flood

manatement, to avoid pollurion in Air, Noise, Solid warte disposal.

Sewage treatment & dirporal etc., rhall be followed strictly,

l8.The project proponent shall furnish commitment for po(-COVID health

management for construction workers as per ICMR and MHA or the State

Government guidelines as committed for during SEAC meeting.

l9.The proiect proponent shall provide a medical facility, po5ribly with a

medical offlcer in the project rite for continuour monitorinS the health of

construction workers during COVID and Po't - COVID period.

20,The project proponent shall measure the criteria air pollutants data

(including CO) due to traffrc again before getting consent to operate from

TNPCB and tubmit a copy of the 5ame to SEIAA.

21.5olar energy should be at IeaJt l0o/o of total ener8y utilization. Application

of solar energy :hould be utilized maximum for illumination of common

arear. street Iighting etc.

22.A5 per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22'6512017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O & 20.10.2020 the proponent 5hall furnirh the detailed EMP

along with the CER proposal and furnirh the rame before placint the

tubject to 5ElAA.
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Agenda No: 24028.

(File No:8731/202t)

Propored Silica Sand quarry leare area over an extent of 3,Z3,OHa at S,F.No!.
73(Part) of Vadaat8ram Vlllage, Marakanam Taluk. Vlllupuram Dinrict. Tamll
Nadu bV Iw'. Tamil Nadu Mlnerah lJmited - TAMIN . For Enytronmentat
Clearance.

(slA/TN/MtN/22542 4n12t, datedttg.Og.2O2t).

The proporal war placed for apprairal in thir 24Orh meeting of SEAC held on
02.11.2021. The detaik of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in
the webrite (pariverh. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The proiect proponent. M/5. Tamil Nadu Mineral, Limited _ TAMIN,
har applied for Environmenial Clearance for the propored Silica Sand
quarry leare area over an extent of 3.73.0Ha at S.F.Nor. 73(part) of
Vadaagaram Village. Marakanam Taluk. Villupuram Dirtrict, Tamil
Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under Catetory ..82.. of ltem l(a)
"Mining of Minerall proiectr- of the Jchedule to the EIA Notification,
2006.

3. The production for the five year, 5tate, that the total quantity of
recoverable ai 39.986 Tonner of Silica ,and and the ultimate depth of
mining ir 4m below ground level.

Bared on the prerentation and document, furnished by the project proponent.
SEAC noted that the project proponent ha, attended appraisal meeting
without prior intimation to SEIAA that they are going to prerent the propoJed
proiect without EIA Coordinator /consultant (functional area expert).
ln view of the above, 

'EAC 
after detailed deliberation, hal decided to defer

the proporal and the proiect proponent war directed to furnirh clarification
regarding reason for nor attendint the meeting. The proponent has accepted
the rame.
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Agenda No: 2uO-29.

(File No: 877812021)

Propojed Flreclay & laterite quarry leare area over En extent of 1,21.5 Ha Et

5.F.Nos. 195/l (Part) ofThalampattu Village, Panruti Taluk Cuddallore Dinrict,

Tamil Nadu by lwr. Tamil Nadu Minerals Llmited - TAMIN - For Terms of

Reference fioR).
(SIA/TN/MIN/67410l202l,dated:o8..o9.2021).

The proposal was placed for appraisal in thir 240'h meeting of SEAC held on

02.11.2021. The detailr of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in

the web5ite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent, M/s, Tamil Nadu Minerals Limited - TAMIN,

has applied for Termr of Reference CIoR) for the proposed Fireclay &

Laterite quarry lease area over an extent ol 1.21.5 Ha at s.t.Nor.

19511(Part) of Thalampattu VillaSe, Panruti Taluk, Cuddallore District.

Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem 1(a)

"Mining of Minerals Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.

2006.

3. The production for the five yearr rtates that the total quantity of

recoverable at 74,047 Tonnes of Laterite & 89.021 Tonner of Fire clay

and the ultimate depth of mining is 17m below ground lwel.

Bared on the prerentation and documents furnished by the project proponent,

SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for rhe grant of Terms of Reference

CfoR) with Public Hearing. tubiect to the followinS ToR in addition to the

rtandard termr of reference for EIA study for non-coal mininS projectr and

detailt itrued by the MoEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP report:
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l. lf the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the
proposed mining leale area after l5.Ol.2Ol6. then the proponent ,hall
furnish the followint detail, from AD/DD. mines.

a) What was the period of the operation and stoppage of the earlier
mine! with last work permit irrued by the AD/DD minesl

b) Quantity of minerals mined out.

c) Detail of approved depth of mininS.

d) Actual depth ofthe mining achieved earlier.

e) Name of the perron already mined in that leares area.

f) lf EC and CTO already obtain"d, the copy of the rame shall be
submitted.

d whether the mining war carried out a5 per the approved mine plan
(or EC if irsued) with rtipulated benches.

2. A detailed study of the lithology of the proposed mining lease area shall

be furnished.

3. A detailed mineral comporiticn of the proposed mining leare area upto
ultimate pit depth rhall be furnished.

4. The project proponent jhall conduct a detailed hydro-teolotical ,tudy
to airers the impact due to mining on,urface water bodies as well at

tround water conJidering the variation map of the ground water table
detailing the number of ground water pumping & open wells, and
5urface water bodiel such al riverr, tank5. canalr. pond, etc. within 3 km
(radiu, along with fhe water levels for both monroon and non-
mon5oon ,earons from the pWD / TWAD.

5. The proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impact ,tudy due to
minint from all the mines on the environment in term, of air
pollution&fugitive emirsion including trafficlmovement of vehicles,

water pollution, noise pollution & health impacts within 3OOm & ikm
radiur accordintly the Environment Management plan should be
prepared adhering to jtandardr prescribed by MoEF&CCICpCB.
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6. The proponent rhall furnirh the bareline data for the environmental and

ecological parameteri with regard to 5urface water/ground water

quality, air quality, ioil quality. & floralfauna including traffiy'vehicular

movement rtudy to arsess the cumulative impact of the proposed

proiect on the environment and in order to propore Environment

management plan including CER activities proposed with

implementation and cort ertimation detailr. considering the requirement

raiied during public hearint by the local habitantr in retard to as per

Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

7. The Socio-economic Jtudier should be carried out within a 10 km buffer

zone from the miner.

8. A tree survey rtudy 5hall be carried out (nor.. name of the specier. age

etc.,) both within the minint lea5e applied area& 300m buffer zone and

its management durint mining activity.

9. The project proponent shall furnish the details of the exitting Green belt

area earmarked with GPS coordinater and lirt of treer planted/to be

planted with a copy of photor/documentr of the exirtint treen belt,

and be included in the EIA Report.

lO.The proiect proponent rhould provide a detailed plan regardinS the

green belt area surrounding the mininS area at least with a width of 3m.

ll. The proponent lhall furnish photoSraphr of adequate fencing, green

belt along the periphery including re-plantation of exiitinS tree5. &

rafety dirtance behreen the adjacent quarrier & water bodiei nearby

provided al per the approved mining plan.

l2.The proponent 5hall 5ubmit warte/reie(t handling and mana8ement

/mode of dirposal for the propored mininB activity.

l3.A detailed minint cloiure plan for the propored project shall be

tubmitted.
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14. A detailed report on the safet)l and health aspect, of the workers and
for the surrounding habitation, durint operation of mining for drilling
and blasting shall be,ubmitted.

15. The recommendation for the i5rue of ,,Term, of Reference,, i, ,ubjected
to the outcome of the Hon'ble NC,T, principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A
No.i86 of 2016 (M.A.No.35O /2016) and O.A. No.2O0,r2Ol6 and
O.A.No.580/2016 (M.A.No.t182l2ot6) and O.A.No.1O2/2017 and
O.A.No.40412O16(M.A.No.758l2Ol6.M.A.No.92Ol2016,

M.A.No.t 12212016, M.A.No.l212017 & M.A. No. g43/2O17) and
O.A.No.405l2016 and O.A.No.52O of 2016 (M.A.No. gBt/2O16,

M.A, No.98212O16 & M.A.No.38412Ot 7).

Agenda No: 2zlo - 30 - TAl.
(File No: 7830/2020)

ProrcJed Construction of 672 tenementj at T.S.NoJ. lgc,/l,2, g, 4,5, 7 & 8 of
Ukkadam, Colmbatore Old To,un, Colmbatore South Taluk Coimbatore
Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by lws. Tamll Nadu Slum Clearance Board For
Environmental clearance.

(Sf IVTN/M| S/16989O/2O2O, datedt O2.Og.2oZO

The proposal was placed in 2Ol" SEAC Meetint held on 12.O2.2O2O. The
project proponent gave detailed prerentation. The details of the proiect
furnished by the proponent are given in the website (pariverh. nic. in).
The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proponent, M/5. Tamil Nadu Slum Clearance Board ha, applied for
Environmental Clearance for the proposed Conjtruction of 572 tenements
at T.5.Nos. t9O5/1,2, 3, 4, 5,2 &.8 of Ukkadam, Coimbatore Otd Town.
Coimbatore South Taluk. Coimbatore District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category ',B2,, of ltem g(a) ,,Buitding

and Construction proiectr, of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.
Ba5ed on the prejentation made by the proponent and the document furnished,
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the committee inrtructed the proiect proponent to furnirh the following detaik:

l. A detailed Storm water drainate plan with layout Shall be furni5hed

to drain out the rtorm water comint from the uprtream tide without

any hindrance by designing the Gtorm water drainate arrangement

including the main drainr and rub,drainr to avoid the future flood

inundation in the project site,

2. The proponent has directed to furnirh the revired water balance

sheet ar per the guideline for buildings issued by MoEF& CC.

3. Details of Rainwater harverting ryrtem propored should be

furnished.

4. The proponent Shall furnirh the derign details of STP and Grey water

treatment tyrtem accordintly water balance lhall be revised.

5. The proponent har to earmark the greenbelt area with dimenrion

and GPs coordinater for the green belt area all along the boundary

of the proiect site and the iame rhall be included in the layout out

plan.

6. A detailed port -COVID health management plan for conrtruction

workerr ar per ICMR and MHA or the State government guidelines

may be followed and report rhall be furnished.

7. At per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll

dated: 30.09.2020 and,20.1O.2O2O the proponent rhall furnirh rhe

detailed EMP mentionint all the activitier as propored in the CER.

On receipt of the aforesaid detaik. SEAC would further deliberate on this

proiect and decide the further couree of action.

The Project proponent furnished the above raid detailr to SEIAA,TN on 30-

03.2021.

The tubject wat once again placed in the 214'h SEAC meeting held on

23.06.2021. After detailed discurrion the SEAC has decided directed the

proponent to furnirh following detaik. a5 the details Submitted by them were

not in order:
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l) lnundation certificate for the propoJed project ,ite obtained from the
PWD,

Il) The proiect proponent shall furnirh the ,tructural Stability certificate

from the reputed institutionr like Anna Univerrity/ llT,i any other Govt
inrtitute.

lll) Detailed Storm water management plan from the reputed injtitution like
Anna Univerrity,/ llT,/ any other 6ovt. lnrtitute.

lV) The proponent rhall circulate the Said additional particularJ to the
memberJ of SEAC for the verification of fact, and to check adequacy of
design detail, furnirhed in regard to the propored project.

The proposal war again placed in this 240'h meetint of SEAC held on
02.11.2021.

DurinB di5cuJtion SEAC hal noted that the proponent ha, not furnirhed
ltructural Stability certificate from rhe reputed inrtitution, like Anna University/
llTl any other Govt inrtitute and after detailed diJcurrion the SEAC ha,
unanimously not accepted the rearonr furnished by the proponent, Hence,

SEAC has decided to direct the proponent to furnish the,tructural Stability
certificate from the reputed institution5 like Anna University/ llTl any other
6ovt. Institute.

On receipt of the aforeraid additional particular from the proponent, SEAC

would further deliberate on thir proiect and decide the further coure of action
in one of the forthcoming 5EAC meeting.

Agenda No: 24O - 02-TtA.
(File Nor 81O2l2020)

Propored Conrtruction of Rejldential Complex ,Bolllnenl Zlon" S.F. Nos. 44312,
444/1, 444/2 of Perumblkkam viltaSe & 93 to 97, IOO to tO2, lO3/tA2, 116118,

117/2A1, ll7/2A2, 117/28, tt8/2812, |8/2813, Btn3, .t3t/4 of Arassnkatani

village, Sholinganallur Taluk Ksnchipuram DirMct, Tamll Nadu t y Iw'. BSCPL

lnfranructure Limited - For Envlronmental Clear8nce.

$l/rmj,/Mtsl5j6e7 no2o, d8ted: 04.06.202t)
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The proposal was placed for apprairal in this 222'h meeting of SEAC held on

27.07.2021- The details of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are tiven on

the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The committee noted that

1. The Proponent, M/s. BSCPL lnfraitructure Limited has applied reeking

Environmental Clearance for the propo5ed construction of Residential

Complex "Bollineni Zion" S.F. Nos. 443/2, 444/1, 444/2 ot

Perumbakkam villate & 93 to 97, 100 to 102, tO3/1A2, 116/18,117/2A1,

117/2A2, 117/28, 118/2812, 118/2813, 131/23, 131/4 of Arasankalani

village, 5holinganallur Taluk, Kanchipuram District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem 8(b)

"Townshipr and Area Development5 Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA

Notification, 2006.

3. SEIAA itsued the TOR vide Letter. No. SEIAA-

TN/F.No.8102/SEAC /9lb)tf oR-935/2O20 dated: 16.04.2021.

Based on the pre5entation made and the documentr furnished by the project

proponent, the committee noted the following pointt

Adequate capacity of sewage water treatment plant and grey water treatment

plant to be provided to achieve the pre5cribed standards of TNPCB/CPCB.

Proper arrangement for the diiporal of treated sewage and grey water,

con5idering green belt development,

STP sludge to have mechanical filter presr for dewatering followed by

composting for use a5 manure.

To provide reparate compound wall between the STP,IGWTP and 05R area as

per layout furniihed.

To measure criteria of air pollutants data once again.

The height of DG set stacks ar per CPCB norms to be mentioned.

Proporal for organic waste convertor for the food waste generated from the

project site along with comporting facility and it! utilization to be furni5hed.

Typet & quantitiet of hazardous and other warteJ ar per Hazardour & Other

i1 ;: " 
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Wastes (Management and Tranj-boundary Movement) Rule,2016 to be

furnished.

E-waste management proporal detailr ar per E-Warte Manatement Ruler,2Ol6
to be furnirhed.

The proponent to earmark the greenbelt area with dimension and GpS

coordinater all along the boundary of the project ,ite with at least 3 meterJ

wide and the lame lhall be included in the layout out plan to be Jubmitted for
CMDA,/DTCP approval. The total green belt area ,hould be minimum of l5olo

of rhe total area.

The Proponent 5hall rubmit rainwater harverting sump of adequate capacity
for collecting the runoff from rooftopr a, committed.

The proponent to have adequate rtorm water manatement provijionJ within
the project rite.

The Proponent to rubmit commitment Ietter for detail, of Solar po\,i/er

utilization, CER including rmart clajr facilitier for all the Govt. schools nearby

Village5 the propored proiect rite, & dirposal of E- Warte to TNPCB authorized

within the state.

Mitigation mearurer propored by the proponent for the flood management

and to avoid pollution in Air, Noi5e, Solid warte dirporal, Sewate treatment &.

disporal. etc., shall be elaborated.

The proiect proponent rhall earmark entry and exit point, for the OSR area,

community Hall, play area ar per the normr for the pubic urage,

The proiect proponent rhall furnish commitment for port,COVID health

manaSement for conrtruction workerr ar per ICMR and MHA or the State

Government guideliner a5 committed for during 5EAC meeting.

To appoint permanent medical officer in the proiect Jite for continuou,
monitoring the health of construction workerr during COVID and post _

COVID period,

The proponent rhall furnirh propo5al for disporal of ,anitary napkin, in

accordance with Bio, medical Waste Management Ruler,2Ol6.
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The proponent thall tubmit proporal for utili2ation of rolar energy with

minimum of lOo/o of total energy requirement.

After detailed diicuition it har been found in the parverh portal the earlier

applicationt in the name of M/T,BSCPL lnfrastructure Limited ar followt

TOR war irsued vide letter No. SEIAA-TN/F-5083/SEAC-LXXI/fOR/-260/2016

Dt25.Oi.2016 to M/r. BSCPL lnfrartructure Limited har applied reeking TOR

for the propored conrtruction of Residential Complex "Bollineni Zion" 5.F. Nos.

443/2, 444/1, 444/2 of Petumbakkam village & 92 to 98, 100 to 1O2,1O3nA2,

116/18, 117/242. tt7/28, 118/2812, 118/2813, 131/23, l3ll4 of Ararankalani

village, SholinSanallur Taluk, Kanchipuram District .

M/t. BSCPT lnfrattructure Limited has rubmitted EIA report reekinS

Environmental Clearance for the proposed construction of Reridential

Complex "Bollineni Zion" S.F. Not. 443/2. 444/1, 444/2 of Perumbakkam

village & 92 to 98. lO0 to lO2. 103,/1A2. 116/18- 117/2A2. 117/28. 118/2812.

118/2813, 131/23, 131/4 of Ararankalani villate, Sholinganallur Taluk.

lGnchipuram Dirtrict vide Environmental Clearance appl. no:

SIIVTN/NCP/I9184/2016 Dt: 18.04.2017 (5O83/2O16)and the current ttatus of

the file in parvesh as "De-lirted'.

Further it wa5 noted from the Soogle earth with the help of coordinate5

furnished by the proponent there are rome civil structure found at the

propored rite on verification. Also KML file ie not acceirible to verify boundary

of the propored project rite.

Hence, the proponent shall furnirh clarification why they have filed this new

application reeking Environmental Clearance vide appl. no.

SIAIIN/MIS/63687 /2020, dated: 04.06.2021 by M/s, BSCPL lnfrartructure

Limited for the propored conrtruction of Re5idential Complex "Bollineni Zion"

5.F. Nor. .14312, 444/1, 444/2 of Perumbakkam villate & 93 to 97. 100 to 102.

103/142, 116/18, 117/241. 117/2A2. 117/28, 118/2812, 118/2813, 131/23. 131/4

of Ararankalani village, Sholinganallur Taluk, lGnchipuram Di5trict.

ln thit regard, SEIAA'TN office may furnish detailed note on prerent rtatu5 of
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the earlier file after the receipt of reply received from the proponent.
ln view of the above, on receipt of the aforeraid crarification from the
proponent & note from SEIM _TN office. SEAC would further deliberate on
thir proiect and decide the further courre of action in any one of the
forthcoming SEAC meetint.

ln thi5 connection, 5EIAA hat furnished note based on the proponent reply
vide itr lr. Dt: 2O.Og.2021rtating a5 follows
Note to conJider to propored construction of Residentiar comprex ..BoIineni

Zion" S.F. Nor. 443/2,444/1,444/2 of perumbakkam vilage & 93 ro 97, IOO
ro l02, t03/142, 116/18, 117 /2A1, 117/2A2. 117/28, 118/2812, 118/2813. 131/23.
l3ll4 of Aralankalani village. Sholinganallur Taluk. Kanchipuram DiJtrict. Tamil
Nadu by M,/r. BSCPL lnfrastructure Limited - For Environmental Clearance.
SlAtf N/MIS/63682 /2020 dated: 04.O6v.2021.

Ref: l. online proporat No_S|VTN/NCp/58 566/2020, Datedt 24.11.2O2O &.
hard copy received on 07.1 2.2O2O

2. Letter No.SEIAA_TN/P.No. B\O2/SEAC/S(b)|,1oR_935/2O2O dated:
16.O4.2021.

The proponent of M,/s. BjCpL lnfrartructure Limited submitted application for
ToR on 07.12.2020. in Form-l. Forml A. and draft ToR for the propored
Conrtruction of Residential Complex ..Bollineni 

Zion- In S. No.443/2,444/1,
444/2 of Perumbakkam virage &.93 To 97,loo ro ro2, 1o3/1M. ,6/18,
t17/2A1, 117/2A2, 117/28, 118/2812, 118/2813. 131/23,l3t,/4 of Ararnkatani
VillaSe. Sholinganallur Taluk. Kanchipuram Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu _ Category
"Bl"-8(b)- Townrhip &. Area Development projectr.

Terms of Reference [foR) ha, been accorded vide Letter No.SEIAA_TN,/F.No.
81 02 / S EAC / 8 (b) tf oR-93 5 /2O2O da

Environment rmpact A,sejement ;::, :::t_*":: :'I"j::.:::
Management plan.

The Proponent. Mr. BSCpL lnfrastructure Limited ha5 applied ,eeking

hL**>,SEAC .TN
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Environmental Clearance for the Proposed conttruction of Retidential

Complex "Bollineni Zion" S.F. Nos. 443/2, 444/1, 444/2 of Perumbakkam

village & 93 to 97, 100 to 102, 103/1A2, 116/18, 117/2A1. 117/2A2, 117/28'

]Ja/2812. 118/2913, 131/23,131/4 of Ararankalani villate. Sholintanallur Taluk.

y'anchipuram District, Tamil Nadu.

The proposal war placed for apPraisal in thit 222th meetinS of SEAC held on

27.O7.2021 and SEAC has decided to get detailed a detailed note on pretent

rtatur of the earlier file after the receipt of rePly received from the proponent

and on receipt of the afore5aid clarification from the ProPonent & note from

SEIAA -TN office, SEAC would further deliberate on this Project and decide

the further course of action in any one of the forthcomint SEAC meeting

rtatint ar followt.

TOR was istued vide letter No. SEIAA-TN/F'5083l5EAC-LXXI/TOR/'260/2016

Dt:25.O7.2016 to M/r. ESCPL lnfrastructure Limited has applied reeking TOR

for the propoted construction of Retidential Complex "Bollineni Zion" 5 F. Nos

443/2,444/1, 444/2 of Perunbakkam village & 92 to 98' 10O to 1O2' 103/142'

116/18, ll7/2A2, 117/28, 118/2812. ]I'A/2813. 131/23' 131/4 of Aratankalani

village, Sholintanallur Taluk. lGnchipuram Dittrict

M/r. BSCPL lnfrattructure Limited hat tubmitted EIA report teeking

Environmental Clearance for the proPoted construction of Retidential

Complex "Bollineni Zion" 5.F. Nos. 443/2' 444/1. 444/2 of Perumbakkam

viflage &.92 to98, IOOto 1O2,1O3/1A2, 116/1 8,117/2A2. 117 /28.11A/2812-

118/2813, 1f1/23. 131/4 of Ararankalani villaSe' Sholinganallur Taluk'

Kanchipuram District vide Environmental Clearance apPl no:

S|A,/TN/NCP/19184/2016 Dt: I 8.O4.2O17 (5083/2016) and the current ttatus of

the flle in Parivesh at "De-listed

Further it wat noted from the Google earth with the help of coordinates

furnished by the proponent there are tome civil ttructuret found at the

propoted tite on verification. Alto KML file i5 not accetJible to verify

boundary of the proposed proiect tite.
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Hence, the proponent shall furnish clarification why they have filed this new
application seeking Environmental Clearance vide online propojal No.
SIA/TN/MIS/63687 /2020, dated: 04.06.2021 by Mr. BSCPL tnfrartructure
Limited for the proposed construction of Reridential Complex ..Bollineni 

Zion,,
S.F. Nol 443/2, 444/1, 444/2 of perumbakkam viltage & 93 to 97, IOO to iO2,
103/1A2, 116/18,117/2A1, 117/2A2, 117/28, 118/2812, 118/2813, 131/23, 131/4
of Arasankalani village, Sholinganallur Taluk, Kanchipuram Dirtrict.
The subject war placed in the 46lih Authority meetinS held on 15.09.2021.
After detailed dircurrions, the Authority requerted the Member Seci ctary,
SEIAA to communicate the SEAC minutes to the proponent to furnish the
clarification sought by SEAC. On receipt of details, MSISEIAA rhall ,end the
detailr to SEAC along with detailed note as requested by SEAC.
The project proponent has fumished the reply vide letter dated 2O.Og.2O2l
rtating aJ followj.

Earlier we have submitted our proposal for the conrtruction of reJidential
complex which involvei combined Double Barement with Block A _ GF+14
floori, B&cF+18 floors, D&E - 6F+t4 floors, F to H and J to N & p - GF+lg
floors, R- GF+I4 floorr, S&T - CF+18 floors, club House (GF) and a ,chool with
6F+3 floorj.The total plot area of the propojal is lOgllO 5q.m and the buitt_up
area is 321137.9 Sqm.

We have obtained ToR for the same vide letter No.
5o83IJEAC-LXXI/TO W 260 /2016 dated 25.07.2016. we
EIA report and the 5ame wa, ,ubmitted vide
Sl A4TN /NCP /19184/2016 dated 18.O4.2O.t7.

MEM

Due to revision of FSI norms by State Government in 2019, we have planned
for the changes in the number of blocks and hence we have withdrawn the
earlier file. The rame was lirted in thi
etter No. rErAA rN/F.No il:;:l:-:'11;:;:'J::"#:::):'

25.O7.2Ot6; Ontine number S tAITNNC p/l O3 3 i 2Ot 6.
Since, we have planned for the revirion in the plan and we have withdrawn

SEIAA - TN/F.No.
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application no.
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the TOR file ar above, we have not proceeded with the rubmitted EIA file

(S|M[N/NCP/19184/2016 dated 18.04.2017) and the flle har been delieted in

SEIAA.We enclosed the screen shot of online proof for TOR and EC file

withdrawal from MoEF&CC online portal ar Annexure - l.

The prerent proporal involves construction of residential building with

Combined Basement for Block A to Block H & Block J to Elock M and Club

Houre, Elock A to Block H - B + Stilt + 28 Floorr. Block J to Block M -8 + Stilr

+ 28 Floorr. Club House - B+ Stilt +3 Floors, Block.N - Stilt + 22 Floors, Retail

Block - l8+ G + 5 Floorr, School - G + 3 Floors. The total built up area it

3671A2.61 Sq.m in the land arca of 94992.24 Sq.m. Hence. we have prepared

and applied a freth proposal vide Online proposal number

SIA/TN/NCP/58565 /2O2O dated 24.11.2O2O and we have obtained TOR for

the 5ame proporal wide Lr.No. SEIAVTN/F-8102I5EAC/8(b)/ToR-

935/2020datedt16.04.2021,with compliance to TOR, we have rubmitted the

EIA report to SEIAA on 15.06.2021 and for the same file; we have prerented

the final EIA presentation to SEAC vide it 222ndmeetin8 held on 27.O7.2021.

We request SEAC to kindly procets our prerent propoial (File No. 8102) which

we obtained TOR and presented our final presentation on 222ndSEAC

meeting.

Further it it submitted that there is old civil 5tructure in the project rite ir listed

below, which we have not demolished as the rite i5 an were condition,

We undertake to SEAC that the exirtint old rtructurer will be demoliJhed

before ttart of conttruction or obtaining CTE from Tamil Nadu pollution

control board. we are waitinS for the planning permit from CMDA to rtart the

demolition in the rite, and CMDA plannint permit will be issued after we

5ubmit the environmental clearance.Old Store house constructed in 2007. it

will be demolished before commencement of the conrtruction in the tite.

Mechanical workrhop. 2007 it will be demolished before commencement of

the conrtruction in the rite.

Temporary old Batching plant & Machinerier installed in year 2OO7 will be

,rm
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dirmantled before commencement of conrtruction with the above we kindly
request SEIAA and SEAC to conrider our reply and kindly proce$ our file for
i5ruint environmental clearance.

ln thiJ connection, the rubject was placed in the 461,h Authority meeting held
on 15.09.2021. After detailed discurrionr, the Authority requerted the Member
5ecretary. SEIAA to communicate the SEAC minute, to the proponent to furnirh
rhe crarification rouSht by sEAc. on receipt of detairr, Mr/sErM shakend the
detaill to SEAC along with detailed note as requested by SEAC.ln view of the
above, the propoJal war forwarded to SEAC for further courre of action.
The proponent has provided the detail, of the statu, of the project on parvesh

ar well ar agreed to submit the affidavit for demolition of old buildingJ after
Settins due permiirion from competent authority, The committee has dircursed
in detail and the accepted the reply.

In view of the above, the proporal i5 forwarded to SEAC for further courre of
action.

The proporal war atain placed in thi, 24oth meeting of SEAC held on
02.11 .2021.

Based on the prerentation and documents furnirhed by the project proponent,
,EAC after detailed deliberationl has decided to recommend the proporal for
the Srant of Environmental Clearance ,ubiect to the following specific
conditionr, in addition to normal condition,,tipulated by MOEF&CC:
L The proiect proponent rhall continuourly operate and maintain the

Sewage treatment plant & Grey Water Treatment plant to achieve the
standardr prescribed by the TNpCB/CpCB.

2. The height of the rtack, of DG 5et, rhall be provided as per the CpCB
norms.

3. The proiect proponent jhall rubmit affidavit of propoled CER activities in
detail & for demolition of old Jtructure, & dirmantlint of old machinerie,
within the proposed proiect Jite ,tart of conltruction with concurrence of
concerned departmentr a5 committed before obtaining Environmental
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Clearance to 5ElAA.

4. The proiect proponent rhall iubmit structural 5tability certificate from

reputed inrtitutionr like llT, Anna Univerrity etc. to TNPCB before

obtainint CTO.

5. The proponent thall provide adequate organic warte dirporal facility ( Bio

methanisation plant for bio -degradable warte within proiect rite at

committed and non- Biodegradable warte to authorized recyclerr al

committed.

6. The proponent rhall make proper arrangement5 for the dirporal of the

treated water from the propored rite for Toilet flurhing. Green belt

development & OSR and no treated water be let out of the premire.

7. The sludge generated from the Sewage Treatment Plant shall be collected

and de-watered urint filter prer5 and the rame shall be utilized as manure

for green belt development after comportinS.

8. The proponent thall provide the separate wall beh^,een the tTP and OiR

area ar per the layout furnirhed and committed.

9. The purpore of Green belt around the proiect ir to capture the futitive

emirrionr and to attenuate the noi5e generated, in addition to the

improvement in the aertheticr. A wide rante of inditenou5 plantr rpeciet

rhould be planted in and around the premire in conrultation with the

DFO. District / State Agriculture University. The plantr specier rhould have

thick canopy cover, perennial green nature, native origin and large leaf

arear. Medium rize treer and small tree5 alternatint with rhrub, 5hall be

planted. Miyawaki method of planting i.e. planting different typer of trees

at very clore intervals may be tried which will give a good green cover.

The proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area of 15o/o of the total plot

area with GPS coordinate5 all along the boundary of the proiect site with

at leatt 3 metert wide and in between blockr in an organized manner.

l0.The proiect proponent shall provide entry and exit pointr for the OSR

area, play area ar per the normr for the pubic usage and ar committed.
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ll. The Proponent shall provide rain water harvertint sump of adequate

capacity for collecting the runoff from rooftops. paved and unpaved roads

a5 committed.

12. The pro)ect proponent rhall allot necesrary area for the collection of E

wa5te and rtrictly follow the E-Warte Management Rulel 2016, as

amended for dirpoial of the E warte generation within the premire.

13.The pro.iect proponent shall obtain the necersary authorization from

TNPCB and rtrictly follow the Hazardous & Other Warte, (Management

and Transboundary Movement) Rules, 2016, ar amended for the

generation of Hazardous warte within the premisej.

14. No waste of any type to be dirpored off in any other way other than the

approved one.

15,The Proponent rhall provide the di5penrer for the diJposal of Sanitary

Napkins.

16. All the mitigation measurer committed by the proponent for the flood

management, to avoid pollution in Air, Noise, Solid waste dispojal,

Sewage treatment & dirposal etc., ehall be followed strictly.

l7.The project proponent shall furnish commitment for pojt-COVID health

manaSement for conJtruction workerr ai per ICMR and MHA or the State

Government guideline5 ar committed for during SEAC meeting.

l8.The project proponent rhall provide a medical facility, porjibly with a

medical officer in the project site for continuous monitoring the health of
conrtruction workerr during COVID and Post - COVID period.

l9.The proiect proponent shall meajure the criteria air pollutantr data

(includint CO) due to traffic atain before getting consent to operate from

TNPCB and submit a copy of the 5ame to SEIAA.

20. Solar energy should be at least l0olo of fotal energy utilization. Application

of rolar energy should be utilized maximum for illumination of common

arear, rtreet lighting etc.

21. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22 -6512017-lA. l dated:
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3O.O9.2O2O &.2O.10-2O2O the proponent ihall furnish the detailed EMP

alonS with the CER proposal and furnish the same before placinS the

tubject to SEIAA.

Agenda No: 24O - 03- TA3.

(File No: 8003/2020)

Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry le6Je area over En extent of 2.83,0Ha

at 5.F.Nos.32l3 & 32/4 ln Kodukkamparai villate, Kovilpatti Taluk,

Thoothukudi District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.P.P.Shanavaj - For Envlronmental

Clearance.

(slMIN/MlN/l 81003 nO2O, dated,: 05.11.2O2O).

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 221'r meetinS of SEAC held on

23.O7.2021. The detai15 of the proiect lurnirhed by the proponent are Biven in

the web,ite (parivesh.nic.in).

The 5EAC noted the followinS:

L The project proponent, Thiru.P.P.Shanavar, har applied for

Environmental Clearance for the proposed Rough stone & Gravel

quarry lease area over an extent of 2.83.oHa at S.F.Nos.32/3 & 32/4

Kodukkamparai village, Kovilpatti Taluk, Thoothukudi Di5trict. Tamil

Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "B2" of ltem 1(a)

"Mining of Minerals Projects' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,

2006.

3. The production for the five years states that the total quantity of

recoverable ar 37085ocu.m of Rough Stone. 34652cu.m of weathered

rock & 36112cu.m of Cravel and the ultimate depth of mininS i5 44m

below ground level.

Based on the pretentation and documents furnirhed by the project proponent,

SEAC decided that the project proponent 5hall,

(D Study impact of mining on tank nearby which i5 iituated at 48m

(iD Prepare lithology study
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(iiD Study the effect of mining for different depth,

After arrerring lithology. fracturer and fisrurer. the SEAC would further

deliberate on this project and decide the further courre of action.

The proponent har furni5hed reply vide itr lr. Dt: l3.O9.2O2l.The proposal was

again placed for apprairal in this 24O'h meeting of SEAC held on 02.11.2021.

Bared on the prerentation and documentJ furnijhed by the proiect proponent,

SEAC d€cided to recommend the propojal for the grant of Environmental

Clearance rubject to the following Jpeciflc conditions. in addition to normal

conditions rtipulated by MOEF &CC:

l. Restricting the ultimate depth of mining upto 34mbelow ground level

and quantity of 3,33,800 cu.m of Rough stone. 34652cu.m of
Weathered rock & 36ll2cu.m of Cravel are permitted for mining over
five yearr Con5idering the environmental impact, due to the mining,

safety of the working perronnel and following the principle of the

sustainable mining.

2. The proponent rhall erect fencing all around th€ boundary of the

propored area with gater for entry/exit ar per the conditionJ and ,hall

furnirh the photographr/map rhowing the rame before obtaining the

CTO from TNPCB.

3. The proponent lhall form proper benches as per the approved mining

plan durint the operation of the quarry conridering the hydro-
geologlcal retime of the surroundint area ar well a, for Jafe mining.

4. The proponent should inrtall cautionary boards at the entry and

important locationr of the minint rite dirplaying caution notice to the

public about the danger of entering the mining lease.

5. The proponent 5hall conduct annual phyrical fitners tert and eye tert for
all the employees to enrure health & rafety during occupation.

6. FuSitive emirrion mearurementr should be carried out during the mining

operation and the report on the rame may be submitted to TNPCB

once in 5ix months.
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7. The proponent shall enrure that the noise level it monitored during

minint operation at the proiect rite and adequate noire level reduction

measurer be undertaken.

8, The purpose of Green belt around the project i5 to capture the fugitive

emisrionJ and to attenuate the noire tenerated, in addition to the

improvement in the aeJtheticr, A wide ranSe of indiSenour plantt

rpecier rhould be planted in and around the premite in conrultation

with the DFO, Dirtrict / State ASriculture Univertity. The plantr rpeciet

should have thick canopy cover, perennial green nature, native oritin

and large leaf arear. Medium size treer and small trees alternating with

shrubs shall be planted. Miyawaki method of plantint i.e. planting

different typer of treer at very clore intervalr may be tried which will

give a good green cover. The proponent lhall earmark the Sreenbelt

area with GPS coordinater all along the boundary of the project 5ite

with at least 3 meters wide and in between blocks in an organized

manner. in conrultation with the DFO. District ,/ State Agriculture

Univertity, The plants rpecies rhould have thick canopy cover, perennial

Sreen nature, native oritin and larte leaf areas. Medium rize treer and

small trees alternatinS with shrub, rhall be planted. Miyawaki method

of plantinS i.e. planting different typei of trees at very close intervals

may be tried which will give a good Sreen cover. The proponenf shall

earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinates all alont the boundary

of the project rite with at least 3 meterr wide and in between block5 in

an ortanized manner.

9. Groundwater quality monitorint rhould be conducted once in every rix

months and the report should be rubmitted to TNPCB.

10.After mininS ir completed. proper leveling should be done by the

project proponent&. Environmental Management Plan furnirhed by the

proponent thould be 5trictly followed.

11. The project proponent shall rtrictly adhere to mine clolure plan after
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ceaJing mining operations as committed. Alro the proponent ,hall
undertake re- grarring of the mining area and any other area which may
have been diJturbed due to their minint activities and rertore the land
to a condition that is fit for the growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

12. Proper barrier to reduce noije level, durt pollution and to hold down
any porrible fly material (debrir) rhould be ertablished by providint
Sreenbelt and/or metal sheetr along the boundary of the quarrying 5ite
and ruitable working methodology to be adopted by conjidering the
wind direction.

13, The operation of the quarvhould not affect the agriculture activitie5 &
water bodier near the proiect rite and a,afety dirtance of 5Om from the
boundary should be left vacant without any mining activity.

14. Transportation of the quarried materialj ,hall not caure any hindrance
to the Village people or damage to the exirting Villate road.

15. The pro.iect proponent shall comply with the minint and other relevant
rules and retulationr wherever applicable.

16. The quarrying activity shall be,topped if the entire quantity indicated in
the Mining plan ij quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leaJe
period and the rame rhall be monitored by the Dirtrict Authoritier.

17. Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from
committee of the National Board for \){y'ildlife a, applicable shall be
obtained before rtarting the quarrying operation, if the project ,ite
attracts the NBWL clearance.

18. To enrure rafety measure, along the boundary of the quarry site,
recurity guards are to be ported during the entire period of the mining
operation,

l9.Ar per the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA. I

dated: 30.09.2020 and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent rhall furnish the
detailed EMp mentioning all the activities a, propoted in the CER and
furnirh the same before placing the,ubiect to SEIAA.
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20.All the conditionr imposed by the Deputy Director, Geology & Mining,

Thoothukudi Dirtrict in the minint plan approval and the precire area

communication isrued by Dirtrict Collector, Thoothukudi Dirtrict rhould

be rtrictly followed.

Agenda No: 2q-U -TA4.

(File No: 7O3ll2019)

Proposed modiflcltlon End expansion of lndunrlal rhedr at S. No. l9l2Al Part,

1913, l9/4 Pan, 22/1,22nN,22nC Pan, 23,24/1, 24/2 Pan, 25,26, 2?/1,

27 n, 27 / 3 A. 27 / 38, 27 t4, 28^, 28/2, 29 tr, 29 n, 30/tAl, 30/tB, 30t2L 30/ 3 A"

3148, 3tnN, 3t/28, 32, 33, 34A, 34n, stn, stn, 52AA, 52A8,52t2A,

5A3r\ 52/41\" 52/48, U/3, 56n Pt), 67AA- 68n, 69AA, 69nA, 7O/tA,

7OAB,7OaA, 71n, 7V2, 7t/3A (ft), 7t/3R, 7t/3C, 71/3D, 71/3Et, 7t/3E2,

711383, 72 (Pt), 73(pt), 1026 (pt), 199/3, 199t4, 196, !.9]sn, E5/2, 195/4,

195/5, 194A8,194n, 1.93A, 193n,195/3, 219A, Agn, 2]8,217A, 217/2A1,

217/2A2, 217n8, 217/3, 216/1, 216/2, 215n,215/2, 215/3A, 215t3R, 215/4,

2ts/5, 214, 213n, 213n, 213/3, 212/1A, 212n8, 2t2AC,2t2/2A1, 212/2tA,
212nN, 212n8, 2tU3L 212/38, 2|A, 2nnA., 211/28, 2|/3, 2|/4,2|/5,
2104, 2tO/2, 2tO/3, 21Ot4,209/.., 209/2,207/1, 207t2, 207/3,207/4, 207/5,

z06,nAI, 206/2A2, 26n8, 20613, 22OA, 21913. 220/2, 221 of VEd8kupattu

Villrte, Kundrathur Taluk Kancheepuram dtstrtct and S. Noj.l4l2 (pt), t4/3,
1414, vn Pt), l4l8, l5A ft, l5/2 Pt, l5l3A, t5l4{, I 5/5Bt of padharvadi

Mllage, Srlperumbudur Taluk & lrancheepuram Dlnrict, Tamit Nadu by

IWs.Volumnus DevelopeB Prlvate llmlted . For Environmental Clearance-

(slNTN/MtS/211597 n021, dated: 08.05.2021).

The propolal was placed for apprairal in thir 237,hmeeting of SEAC held on

O8.1O.2O21, The detaik of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in

the webrite (parivesh. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. EC isrued vide Letter No. SE|AA,/TN/F.7O3\/EC/8(a)/7O2/2O2O
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i
Dt:2O.O3.2O2O.

2. The project proponent. M/s. Volumnus Developer private Limited, ha,
applied for Environmental Clearance for the propored modification and
expanrion of lndurtrial ,heds ar S. No. l9l2A.t part, l9l3, 1g/4 pan,22/1,

22/2A1, 22/2C part, 23,24/1, 24/2 pan. 25, 26, 27 /1, 27 /2, 27 /3A,
27/38. 27/4. 28/1, 28/2. 2s/1, 2s/2. 3OllAI, 3OltB, 3O/2A, 3O/3A, 3t/tB.
31/2At, 31/28, 32. 33, 34/1, 34/2, s1/1, 51 /2, 52/1A, 52/tB, 52/2A.
52/3A, 52/4A. 52/48, 64/3, 66/1 (pt), 67nA, 68/1, 69AA,69/2A,7O/tA,
7O/tB. 7O/2A. 71/1. 71/2, 71/3A (pt), 71/38. 71/3C, 71/3D. 7t/3E1.
71/3E2. 71/3E3.72 (pt), 73 (pr), 1026 (pt), 1s9/3. lss/4, 1s6, 1ss/1,
195/2, 19s/4, 19s/s, 194/18,1s4/2, 193/1. 1s3/2, 1s5/3, 219/1, 21s/2,
218,217 / 1, 217 / 2 A1, 217 / 2 A2, 21 7 /28, 217 / 3, 21 6/1, 21 6/2, 21 5 /1, 21 5 / 2,

215/3A. 215/38, 215/4. 215/5, 214, 213/1, 213/2,213/3, 212/1A, 212/18.
212/1C, 212/2A1, 212/2A2. 212/2A3, 212/28, 212/3A, 212/38, 211/1,

2'il /2 A. 211 / 28. 21 1 / 3, 211 / 4, 211 / 5, 21 0/1, 210/ 2, 210/ 3, 21 0/ 4, 20g / 1,

209/2. 2O7/1. 2O7/2, 207/3, 2O7/4. 2O7/5. 206/2A1. 206/2A2, 206/28,
206/3, 22On. 219/3, 220/2,221 of Vadakupattu Vi age, Kundrathur

Taluk. Kancheepuram dirtrict and S. Nor.l4l2 (pt). 14/3, 14/4, 14/Z (ft),
14/8. 15/1 Pt. 15/2 Pt. 15/3A. t5/4A, l5/581 ot padharvadi Viltage.

Sriperumbudur Taluk & Kancheepuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

3. The project/activity ir covered under Category ..82" of ltem g(a)

"Building and ConJtruction projects.. of the Schedule to the EIA

Notification. 2006.

Bared on the prerentation and documents furnijhed by the proiect proponent,

SEAC decided that the proiect proponent rhall clarify about the overall total
water requirement tett reduced but domertic uJate get, increared.

Since ir an expaniion project. ,EAC decided to make a jite visit by the ,ub-
committee members.

On receipt of the above documente, the committee would further deliberate

on thir project and decide the further courre of action.
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The sub'Committee of SEAC vi5ited the project tite of the proposed

modification and expantion of lnduttrial thedt of M/t. Volumnus Developerr

Private Limited on 18.10.2021 (Monday) to collect the factual information and

took photographr of the salient featurer of the 5ite to get the first-hand

information of the site and the detailr are a5 lollow5

a The project proponent war accorded 5 Environmental Clearance by the

SEIAA,TN Vide letter no: SEIAA/[N/F.7031/EC/8(a)/7O2/2O20 Dt

2O.O3.2O2O for total Built-up area of 1,04,400 sq.m.in the plot area of

1,70,494 Sq.m with 5 not. of lndusrrial thedt &. 1 no. of Admin Building.

Treated Sewage of'I28 KLD out of which 82 KLD to be recycled for flurhing.

43 KLD for utilizing it for Sardening/greenbelt. Backup power of 5O0 KVA-

4 nor,

a The proposed Expanjion built-up area breakup:

OBSERVATIONS OF THE sUB-COMMTTTEE

The authorized representative made a detailed pretentafion about the

propored modification and expantion of lndu5trial sheds in regard to buildinB

and layout plan5, Environmental management plan, and details of mandatory

statutory clearances obtained for the proposed project tite by the proiect

proponent. The followint obrervationr and ruggestiont by the membe15 of the

Sub-Committee. SEAC ar followi.

,roc^-JNo"*o*
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Plot area Exirting residential

buidlingr

PropoJed

Expanrion

Total

Total Built-up

area

1,70,494

5q.m

1,04,4005q.m 42,586

5q.m

1,46.986

5q.rn

lndustrial sheds

including admin

building

1,70,494

5q. m

6 Nor. 8 No5. l4 Nor.
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l. The proponent ha, conrtructed the 4 nor. of lndurtrial ,hedr& I Admin
building, and another lndurtrial ,hed i, under conrtruction. The total
built up area for the exirting conrtructed building, is 60g06 Sqm.

2. The proponent has earmarked area for expansion activities and the
tame wa5 found vacant.

3. The proponent has ertablished STp of 95 KLD and OWC and the same
was under operation for the exijting project.

4. The proponent has completed,torm water network and dirporal
arrangementr within the exirting proiect premirer.

5. The proponent may provide an affidavit on the type of activitieJ to be
houred in the propored indurtrial jhedr.

6. The proponent ha, ,ubmitted the compliance report obtained from
MoEF & CC fot EC D\t2O.O3.2O2O.

7. The sub - Committee inltructed the proponent to furnirh individual plot
area and Built_up area of all the exirtint & proposed modification
expanrion detaik lndujtrial shedl & buildings.

8. The Sub - Committee inrtructed the proponent to furnijh detail, of
protective measures carried out for channel running within the
proposed project site.

9. The Sub - Committee inrtructed the proponent to furnirh revired water
balance.

10. The proponent ir inrtructed to fumirh the procej, detail of an exirtint
buildint Ouilding no.5), where a jtack ie found to be in place.

11. The Sub - Committee instructed the proponent to furnirh the type of
lndustrier in the existing and the propo5ed lndurtrial sheds,/buildings

ln view of the above, the tub-Committee opined that the further cou6e of
action regardinE Modification and ExpanJion of indurtrial shed, proporal
seeking Environmental Clearance by M/s. Volumnu, Develope6 private
Limited. at S.F.Nor. 19,/2Al pad. 1g/3, 1g/4 patt. 22/1. 22/2At, 22/2C pan, B,
etc of vadakupattu virate, Kundrathur Taruk, Kancheepuram dirtrict and 5.
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Nor.l4l2 (Pt), 14/3, 14/4, 14/7 (Pt), 14/8, 15/1 Pt, 15/2 Pt, 15/3A, 15/4A. I

5/5Bl of Padharvadi Villate, Sriperumbudur Taluk & Kancheepuram District.

ln this connection. bared on the Sub-Commitee instructions during rite

inrpection the proponent has furnished reply vide itr letter Dt: 21.10.2021. ln

thit regard, the propotal was atain placed for apprairal in this 240'h meetint of

SEAC held on 02.11.2021.

Based on the prerentation and documentr furnished by the proiect proponent.

SEAC decided to recommend the propoial for the grant of Environmental

Clearance Jubject to the following rpecific conditionr. in addition to normal

conditionr stipulated by MOEF&.CC:

l, The project proponent shall provide adequate STP ai committed and rhall

continuou5ly operate and maintain the Sewage treatment plant to achieve

the rtandardr prercribed by the TNPCB/CPCB.

2. The project proponent shall only accommodate the existing and the

propored modification and expanrion indurtrial sheds for the followint
activitiei ar committed such as warehoures, todowns, litht engineerint,

fabrication, arrembly unit, (Electrical5, Electronic5 & Automotiver, Data

centrer. FMCG packagingr & Pharmaceutical producti packatints.

3. The proponent rhall provide protective mearures for channel running

within the propored project rite a5 cammitted.

4. The height of the rtacki of DG retr rhall be provided ar per the CPCB

norm5.

5. The proiect proponent shall allot nece$ary area for the collection of E

warte and rtrictly follow the E,Warte Manatement Ruler 2016. at

amended for dirposal of the E waste teneration within the premire.

5, The proponent Jhall make proper arrangement5 for the dijposal of the

treated water from the propored rite for Toilet flushing, Green belt

development &. OSR and no treated water be let out of the premire.

7, The sludge Senerated from the Sewage Treatment plant rhall be collected

and de-watered uJing filter preJr and the rame shall be utilized ar manure
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for green belt development after comporting.

8. The proponent shall provide the separate wall beMeen the STp and OSR

area ar per the layout furnirhed and committed.

9. The purpose of Creen belt around the pro.iect iJ to capture the fugitive

emiriions and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition to the

improvement in the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenour plant, ,pecie,

should be planted in and around the premire in conrultation with the

DFO, DiJtrict / State Agriculture University. The plantr rpecier rhould have

thick canopy cover, perennial green nature. native origin and large leaf

areas. Medium size trees and rmall treer alternating with rhrubr shall be

planted. Miyawaki meth6d of planting i.e. plantinS different typej of trees

at very clore intervalr may be tried which will give a good green cover.

The proponent shall earmark the treenbelt area with GpS coordinater all

along the boundary of the project rire with at least 3 meterr wide and in

between blockr in an organized manner and the same rhall be included in

the layout out plan to be rubmitted for CMDA,/DTCP approval. The total

Sreen belt area Jhould be minimum l5olo of the total area and the rame

5hall not be used for car parkin&/OSR,

l0.The proiect proponent shall provide entry and exit points for the OSR

area, play area ar per the norms for the pubic usage and ar committed.

11. The Proponent shall provide rain water harveJting sump of adequate

capacity for collecting the runoff from rooftops, paved and unpaved roads

ar committed.

12.The project proponent 5hall obtain the necesrary authorization from

TNPCB and 5trictly follow the Hazardour & Other Warter (Management

and Tranrboundary Movement) Rulej, 2O16, as amended for the

Seneration of Hazardous warte within the premires.

13. No watte of any type to be disposed off in any other way other than the

approved one.

14. The Proponent rhall provide the dirpenser for the disporal of Sanitary
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Napkins.

15.AIl the mitigation meaJurer committ€d by the proponent for the flood

management, to avoid pollution in Air, Noire, Solid warte di5poral,

Sewate treatment &. dirporal etc., ihall be followed rtrictly.

16. The proiect proponent Jhall furnirh commitment for port-COVID health

management for conrtruction workers ar per ICMR and MHA or the State

Government guideliner ar committed for durint SEAC meeting.

17.The proiect proponent rhall provide a medical facility, posribty with a

medical officer in the project rite for continuour monitoring the health of
construction workers during COVID and port - COVID period.

l8.The proiect proponent shall mearure the criteria air pollutant, data

(including CO) due to traffic again before gettint conrent to operate from
TNPCB and submit a copy of the jame to SEIAA.

l9.solar energy rhould be at leaJt lOo/o of total enerty utilization. Application

of rolar enerty should be utilized maximum for illumination of common

arear, rtreet lighting etc.

20.At per the MoEF&CC Offtce Memorandum F.No.22-6512Ol7,lA.l dated:

3O.O9.2O2O & 20.1O.2O2O the proponent shall furnirh the detailed EMp

along with the CER proposal and furnirh the same before placint the

subject to 5EIAA.

Agenda No: 2zlO05-TA5.

(Flle No: 382l2O17)

Proposed tonrnshlp development at 5.F.Nor. Sl/1, 2, 3, 4, S, gA" gB, tO, 52 /
2l., 28, 2C, 3A" 38, 53 / 2A1, 2n.,. 28, 2C, 2D, 2E, 2F, 2G, 2H, 2t, U, 3, 4, 5,
6,7,8,9,1O, ft, 12, 13, 14,15, 54 / 1,2,9A, sO,gC, lO, 1I, 12,13,16,17,55 /
4A. 48, 5, 6, 7, 8, ll, 12, 56 / t, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7A" 78.,lO, llA, B, 12, 13, 14,

15, 57/ 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, lO, lt, 12, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20A, 208, 21, 22,
58/ lA lB, 2A, 28, 3,4, 5,6,7, 8, 9. lO, 12, 14,t5,,t5, 17, 18, 59/ 5,6,7,8,g,
10, 14, 16, 17, @ / t,3,4, 5, 6,7, 8, 9, lO, ll, 12, 13, 15, 17,8,61 / 1,2,4,6,
74. 78. 8A" aB, 62 / t, 2. 4A, 48. 5, 5. 7. 8, 9. lO, llA. lrB, 53 / 5A. 68 /t.2At,
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2A3,2A4,69 / 1,2,3,7, 8, 9, 10, llA. llB, 12, 13, 14, t5, 16,17,18X70 / 1,2,

3, 4 , 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, ll, l2A, l2B, l3A, l38, t4A, 148,71 / t,2, 3, 4, 5. I, ll.
72 11,2,3,4,5, 5, 7. 8,9, 10, ll, 12, 13, 14, l5A, l5B, 73 / 9,tO,ll, 12, 16, 18,

74 / 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 75 I 5,9, tO,76n,2,3, 4,5,6, 7, 8, 9, lc. 12,77n,2,
3, 4A 48. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, t0, 11, t2, t3, t4, t5A, l5B, 15, 17,18,79n,8,9A 98.

10, 11, 12, 13, szn, 2, 4, 5, A3fi, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,7, 8,9, 10, ll, 12 8t

Mambakkam Vlllate , Srlperumbudur Taluk, Kanchipuram Dindct, Tamtl Nadu

by Ws.ETA Star Tech clty (P) Ltd - For Environmental Clearance - (Under

violation)

(slA/TN/MlN/233979nO21, date& 13.10.2021).

The proporal was placed for apprairal in thi5 225rh meeting of SEAC held on

13.08.2021. The details of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are Siven in

the webtite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followint:

l. The proiect proponent, M/s. ETA Star Tech city Pvt. Ltd, has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the proposed conttruction for Area and

Townrhip Development at S.F.Nos. 5ll1, 2, 3, 4, 5,9A,98,10. 52 / 24,

28, 2C, 3A, 38, 53 / 2A1, 2A2, 28, 2C. 2D, 2E, 2F. 2G, 2H, 21,, 3, 4,

5, 6,7. 8, 9, 10, r r. 12, 13, 14,15, 54 / 1.2, 9A. 98. 9C. lO, l',l, 12, 13, 16,

17. 55 / 4A. 48. 5. 6. 7. 8. 11. 12. 56 / 1. 2. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7A, 78, 10. llA,

1rB. 12. 13. 14.15. 57/ 2. 3. 4. 5. 6, 7. 8. 9, r0, ll. 12, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18,

19. 20A, 208. 21,22,58/ lA, rB, 2A, 28,3,4, 5,6,7, A,9.10,12,14,

r 5, 16, 17, 18, 59/ 5, 6, 7. 8, 9, r0, 14, 16, 17, 60 / t, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, a, 9,

I0, 11, 12, 13, 16, r 7, r 8, 6t / |,2, 4. 6,7 A,78,8A, 88, 62 / l. 2, 4A, 48,

5,6,7,8,9, 10, 1lA, llB, 63 / 5A, 68 /1,2A1,2A3,244, 69 / 1,2,3,7,

8, 9, lO. llA, l r B, 12, 13, 14. 15, 15. 17, 18A, 70 / 1.2. 3. 4 . 5, 6. 7, 8,9,

ro, lr, l2A, l2B, r3A. r38, 14A..148,71 / 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8.11, 72 / 1,2, 3,

4. 5. 6.7.8. 9. 10. 11. 12. r3. r4, r5A, 158. 73 / 9.10,11,12, 16, 14,74 /
2. 3. 4. 5. 6.75 / 5,9,10,76/1.2, 3, 4, 5. 6.7, 8, 9. 10, 12,77/1, 2,

3. 4A.48, 5,6,7,8,9, r0, ll,',12, 13, 14, l5A, 158, 16. 17, 18,79/7,8,
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9A, 98. 10, 11,12,13, 82/1,2, 4, 5,83/1, 2, 3, 4, 5,6, 7, 8, 9, r0. rr. t2

at Mambakkam Village. Sriperumbudur Taluk, Kanchipuram Dirtrict,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "8" of ltem 8(a) "Building

and Conrtruction projects" of the Schedule ro the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. ToR under Violation issued vide Letter No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.382lviolarion

ff oR- 4795/2021 dated: 09.10.2021.

The proiect proponent vide above reference 3d cited war irsued Terml of
Reference (foR) in addition to the rtandard termr of reference for EIA study

and details irrued by the MoEF&CC to be included in ElA,/EMp repon.

Since the project comer under violation catetory, SEAC decided to make an on
. the - rpot rite inspection to asrerr the prerent rtatus of the rite by the rub-

committee conrtituted by the 5EAC.

The Sub-Committee of 5EAC virited the project rite of the propored

modification and expanJion of lndustrial shedr of M,/r, ETA Star Techcity pvt.

Ltd on 18.10.2021 (Monday) to collect the factual information and took
photographr of the ralient features of the rite to tet the flrrt-hand information

of the Jite and the details are as follows

Details of propored propored project 5ite:

a Earlier, the proponent has filed application leeking Environmental

Clearance under violation catetory o^ 2B.OB,2O1Z for lg nor. of block,

and the total built up area ot 96,644 Sq. m.

a Ako the proponent har furnirhed the detailr of the approved plan

obtained from DTCP for a total built up area of 28,096.91 Sq.m.

o DurinS iite vijit dircusJion, propon€nt har furnished the prerent ,tatus of
project buildint components 16 nor. Blockr (Block I (Baric Amenitie,
G+M+2 Floorr; Elock 2 - i +4 Floor5i Block 3 - G +2 Floors; Block 4, 5. 6.

7, 9. 10, ll, 12, 13, 14, 15,16 - S +4 Floors (each); Block 18 _ S +8 Floor,
for the built-up arca it 7O,4O4 Sq. m in the plot area i5 2, 12,095 Sq. m

(52.41 Acre, and requerted for iscue of EC for the,ame.
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a Block l7 & l9 that were originally proposed had been dropped in the new

propolal,

A detailed comparison of rhe original proposal under violation and current

application with the DTCP approved plan ir as follows:

OriSinal Violation Proporal
(Online) (28.08.2017)
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OBSERVATIONS OF THE SUB.COMMITTEE

The authorized repreJentative made a detailed presentation about the

proposed modification and expanrion of lndurtrial shedr in regard to buildint

and layout planr, Environmental manaSement plan. and detaik of mandatory

rtatutory clearances obtained for the propored proiect Jite by the proiect

proponent. The followinS obrervationr and sugge5tionr made by the membefi

of the Sub-Committee, SEAC are as follows.
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:-a The project proponent ha5 conrtructed a total of 16 blockr, jub station and
the sTP amountinS to built-up arca of ZO.4O4 Sq.m and all the dwelling
unit, are occupied by 2O12.

o Block 3 doe5 not attract EC ar it i5 a ,chool building. Hence the area for EC

ir worked out to be 676245q.m.

a The proponent has provided the STp and OWC and the ,ame are under
operation during the time of visit the proponent wa5 injtructed to ,ubmit 6
monthr performance record and periodical sampling record, of tTp to
ascertain performance of STp.

a The proiect proponent was inrtructed to provide ,eparate entry and exit
for the OSR area.

a The proponent was inrtructed to regregate the warte at the ,ource by
providint different colour code binr to minimize the health risks among

the employeer working in the OWC Jite.

a The proponent ir instructed to clari6/ about the canal bund runnint on the

OSR land rite.

a The project proponent war inrtructed to update the online propotal in

regard to exact survey nos.y'y'illage, layout planr, land area breakup detailj.
Euilt-up area detaik and EMp detailJ etc and alro the chronology of wentr
in retard to the propoJed proiect aJ dircussed durint,ite virit.

The proposal war placed in this 240,h meetint of SEAC held on O2.l.l.2O2l. ln
view of the above, SEAC after detailed deliberation, ha, directed the
proponent to rubmit EIA report alont with the following additional ToR

conditionj

a The project proponent shall furnish 6 month, performance record and
periodical sampling record, of STp to arcertain performance of STp.

a The project proponent shall provide and furnish photograph, of,eparate
entry and exit for the OjR area,
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r: a Th€ proiect proponent rhall provide &Jegregate the watte at the source by

providinS different colour code bins to minimize the health risks among

the employeer workinS in the OWC tite.

a The proiect proponent shall furnish clarification about the canal bund

runninS on the OSR land rite.

a The project proponent rhall update the online proposal in regard to exact

rurvey nor./Villate , layout planr, Iand area breakup detailt, BuilFup area

detaiB and EMP details etc and alto the chronoloty of events in regard to

the propored project at dircurted during tite vitit.

Agenda No; 24OOGTM.

(File No: 854412021)

Propojed Routh Jtone, Weather€d rock&. Gravel quarry leaJe area over an

extent of 4,56.OHE at s.F.Nor. l0/lAl. 10[rt2, rcnA,3 & l0nA4 0f

Venkatr€ntapur8m Vlllage, Chennmahadevl Taluk ]'lrunelvell DitHct, Tamil

Nadu by Thiru.T.R-Sudhakar Rsthlnsm- For Envlronmental Clearance.

(sh,rn{/MlN/2l02uol2021, dated: 29.o4.2o21).

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 235'h meeting of SEAC held on

01.'10.2021. The detaik of the project furnithed by the proponent are Siven in

the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent. T.R.Judhakar Rathinam. has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the proposed Rough Stone, Weathered

rock6, Gravel quarry leare area over an extent of 4,56.0Ha at s.F.Not,

10/1A1. l0/1A2, 10/1A3 & lO/1A4 of Venkatrengapuram Village,

Cheranmahadevi Taluk. Tirunelveli Dirtrict.Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under Category "82" of hem 1(a)

"Mining of Minerak Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,

2006.

3. The production for the five yeart ttatet that the total quantity of

recoverable as 10,8O.525 cu.m of R.ough stone, 38.054 cu.m of
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Weathered rcck &.78,546 cu.m of Gravel and the ultimate depth of
mining is 48m below ground level.

Based on the prerentation and documents furnirhed by the project proponent,
SEAC noted that there it a pit nearby in northwejt direction and 2 houres are

located nearby within 2OOm. Hence SEAC decided to make a on the 5pot,ite,
virit by a rub-committee of SEAC.

On receipt of the above documentr. the committee would further deliberate
on thir project and decide the further cou e of action.

The sub-Committee of JEAC visited the project ,ite of the propojal ,eeking
Environmental clearance for the propored Rough Stone,Weathered rock&
C'ravel quarry leare area over an extent of 4.56.OHa at S.F.Nor. lOnAl, lOl1A2.
lOl1A3 & lO/1A4 of Venkatrengapuram Village, Cheranmahadevi Taluk,
Tirunelveli Dirrrict.Tamil Nadu on 26.10.2021 Ouerday) to collect the factual
information and took photographJ of the salient features of the jite to get the
firrt-hand information of the site and the observationi of the Sub_committee

are as followr

l. Thir ir a frerh quarry. There war no quarrying operation during the virit.

2. There ir a rmall pit to a depth of 1,5 m i, noticed on the nonh west ,ide of
the proposed quarry site and it ij located outjide the propored quarry Jite in
5.No. 78 of Melkarai village adjacent to thir village.

3. There are two rhedr located at a dirtance of 2OO m approximately which
are u5ed for storing atricultural material, and parkint tractor etc and it wa,
arcertained that nobody 5tay5 there.

4. The proposed quarry rite has been fenced completely with chain link fence.

5. The project proponent has planted one row of pungan tree, inride the
propo5e quarry rite.

ln view of the above, the Sub-Committee opines that the propojal for
quarrying 4.56 Ha in J.F.No to/lAl. 1O/1A2, lollA3 and tO/1A4 of
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Venkatrengapuram Village. Cheranmahadevi Taluk, Tirunelveli Dirtrict, Tamil

Nadu may be conridered subiect to following condition that the proponent

may be directed to plant a few more rows of denre planting up to width of

7.5 m.

Bared on the preJentation and documentr furnirhed by the proiect proponent,

SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental

Clearance subject to the following rpecific conditionr, in addition to normal

conditionr stipulated by MOEF &CC:

l. Rertrictint the ultimate depth of mining up to 38m below $ound level

and quantity of 9,45,825cu.m of Rough stone, 38,064 cu.m of

Weathered rock & 78.546 cu.m of Cravel are permitted for minint over

five yearr considerint the environmental impactr due to the mining.

,afety of the working personnel and following the principle of the

surtainable mininS.

2. The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the

proposed area with gater for entry/exit as per the conditionr and rhall

furnish the photographr/map rhowing the rame before obtaining the

CTO from TNPCB.

3. The proponent shall form proper bencher ar per the approved minint

plan durint the operation of the quarry considering the hydro-

geological regime of the iurroundint area al well as for safe mining.

4. The proponent Jhould in5tall cautionary boardr at the entry and

important location, of the minint rite dirplaying caution notice to the

public about the danSer of enterint the mining lea5e.

5. The proponent ihall conduct annual physical fitne5j tert and eye tert for

all the employeer to ensure health &. rafety during occupation.

6. Futitive emirrion meaiurementr should be carried out during the minint

operation and the report on the rame may be 5ubmitted to TNPCB

once in rix months.

7. The proponent shall enrure that the noise level ir monitored during
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mining operation at the project rite and adequate noire level reduction

meaJurer be undertaken.

8. The purpore of Green belt around the proiect i, to capture the fugitive

emirsions and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition to the

improvement in the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenou, plants

specier rhould be planted in and around the premise in consultation

with the DFO, Dinrict,/ State Agriculture University, The plant, ,pecies

rhould have ihick canopy cover. perennial green nature, native origin

and larte leaf areas. Medium size treer and rmall tree, alternating with

rhrubs rhall be planted. Miyawaki method of plantinS i.e. planting

different types of treer at very clore intervak may be tried which will

Sive a good green cover- The proponent thall earmark the greenbelt

area with 6PS coordinater all along the boundary of the proiect site

with at leart 3 meters wide and in between blockr in an organized

manner.

9. Groundwater quality monitoring rhould be conducted once in every jix

months and the report rhould be rubmitted to TNPCB.

l0.After mining i5 completed, proper leveling should be done by the

proiect proponent& Environmental Management plan furnished by the

proponent rhould be rtrictly followed,

ll. The project proponent rhall Jtrictly adhere to mine clojure plan after

cearing mining operationr ar committed. Ako the proponent shall

undertake re- grasring of the mining area and any other area which may

have been disturbed due to their mining activities and rertore the land

to a condition that i5 fit for the growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

12. Proper barrier to reduce noise level, dust pollution and to hold down

any porsible fly material (debris) rhould be ertablirhed by providing

Sreenbelt and/or metal 5heetr along the boundary of the quarrying rite

and suitable working methodology to be adopted by conridering the

wind direction.
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13, The operation of the quarry should not affect the atriculture activitie, &
water bodier near the project rite and a rafety dirtance of 5Om from the

boundary rhould be left vacant without any mining activity.
14. TranJportation of the quarried material, ,hall not caure any hindrance

to the Village people or damage to the exirting Village road.
15. The proicct proponent shall comply with the mining and other relevant

rules and retulations wherever applicable.

16. The quarrying activity rhall be ,topped if the entire quantity indicated in
the Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease
period and the Jame jhall be monitored by the Dirtrict Authoritie5.

17. Prior clearance from Forertry & Wld Life including clearance from
committee of the National Board for Wildlife as applicable shall be
obtained before rtarting the quarrying operation, if the project 5ite
attractr the NBWL clearance.

18. To ensure rafety mearure, along the boundary of the quar ite.
recurity guardr are to be posted during the entire period of the minint
operation.

19. Ar per the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2O11)A. t

dated: 30.09.2020 and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent ,hall furnirh the
detailed EMp mentioning all the activities aj propored in the CER and
furnirh the same before placing the 5ubiect to 5ElAA.

20. All the conditionr imposed by the Deputy Director, Geoloty & Mining,
Coimbatore Dirtrict in the mining plan approval and the precise area
communication irsued by Di5trict Collector, Coimbatore Dirtrict,hould
be rtrictly followed.

Thanking the Chairman and the Members of SEAC-TN, the 24Orh meeting of
SEAC came to an end at 9.15 pM.
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